
Second grass fire this week destroys 500 acres
ByJULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Sparks from a cutting torch were blamed for a grass fire 
that blackened nearly SOO acres in Gray County before being 
contained Tuesday afternoon

The Pampa Fire Department helped the Lefors and Miami 
fire departments fight what became the second grass fire 
this week

Volunteer firemen about 2:10 Tuesday afternoon It took the 
combined fire departments about three hours to extinguish 
the grass fire southeast of Pampa near Moody Farms 
According to the reports about 400 • SOO acres of grassland 
belonging to J. R. Huff were burned.

No one was injured in the blase, no livestock reported lost, 
nnd there was no dollar value put on the fire's effect, officials 
said.

The fire, reported by Roy Sawyer of Lefors started on a 
Three Pampa units were called out to a u is t the Lefors _ farm about eight miles east and north of Lefors. Witnesses

on the scene said the fire may have started from a spark 
thrown by a cutting torch.

Firemen said people should be very careful this time of 
year, because the tall grass and weeds are dry and will ignite 
easily.

Pampa fireman Kelly Randall suggested people watch for 
sparks to make sure they are put out, not just auum e the 
sparks will go out on their own. "They won't: not in this dry 
p a s s "  he said If people will put out the sparks before they 
have a chance to become a fire, there won't be as big a

chance for grass fires, Randall said.
"We're going to have more; tt's that time of year," I 

said.
The first fire this week burned nearly a section of 

grassland east of Pampa Sunday. About HO acres of grass 
beloogiqg to Bob and Jim Campbell burned after a fire 
started from sparks thrown by a train.

Both fires were fanned by lA-IO mile^m-hour wind^ 
making fighting the fires more hasardous. according to the 
firefighters ^
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Petition flops; trees must go
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners gave citizens a chance to 
speak out on Proposition 3 of the upcoming streets 
improvements bond issues at its meeting Tuesday morning 
and then rejected a resolution to keep a median on 
Somerville St without bothering to discuss any alternatives 
than the one they had approved for the bond proposals.

Mayor Calvin Whatley entertained a motion to move the 
submission of a resolution and petitions from its mid point on 
the agenda to the first item of business, which was approved 
by the commissioners

He then established guidelines for allowing citizens to 
speak: remarks had to be limited to three minutes, no one 
could delegate any of his time to another, a person could only 
speak one time, and discussion had to be limited to 
Fh'oposition 3

Commissioners approved the guidelines, and Mayor 
Whatley used those guidelines to limit discussion and to 
prevent members who had previously spoken to ask later 
questions on comments of others

The remarks and discussions arose from a resolution 
presented by Pampa Citizens for Positive Action asking for 
the city to make a change in the bond proposal to keep a

Panhandle-powered bus

median on Somerville instead of removing it. as presently 
considered in the city's plans.

When the remarks and discussion - generally in favor of 
keeping a median • ended 45 minutes later. Commissioner 
Bob Curry moved that the resolution be approved Only one 
other commissioner. Dr. Jay Johnson, voiced any comments 
suggesting that the resolution be considered But no one 
seconded Curry's motion, and the commission allowed the 
resolution to die without any other discussion

Faustina Curry, one of the presenters of the resolution, 
said. "We feel there can be a good traffic flow with some 
kind of median '

She agreed that Somerville needs repairs "The street is a 
mess We've got to do something about it "

She claimed there is much support for keeping a median to 
maintain Somerville's unique appearance and asked the 
commissioners to consider all angles She referred to a 
number of streets in Dallas which have medians

She also referred to a letter from Herb Smith, president of 
the Downtown Businessmen's Association, which supported 
the maintenance of a median The commission did not ask to 
read it

In the letter Smith said:
"We feel the condition of the street is more important to 

business than the median in particular Most feel it (the 
median l has no effect on business here The condition of the

Street is important, however No one would stand against a 
small median if a median is to rem ain"

Ben Guill claimed the present median had been well kept 
in the past but had been neglected in recent years He noted 
that residents had tried to get new trees once, but the city 
had rejected that idea since it would cost too much to dig up 
the old trees He urged the commission to keep a median and 
to provide new trees "even if it costs a little more."

Dean Wilson echoed Guill's comments, saying the city 
"has totally neglected that street for years." He claimed 
property values on Somerville would deteriorate if it 
becomes a thoroughfare He urged commissioners to 
consider alternatives that would keep the median and trees.

Karin Sutherland, another of the writers of the resolution, 
presented petitions bearing nearly IN names asking 
Somerville to be restored She claimed that deferred 
maintenance for the street has been "deliberate."

She said the median issue should be put to a vote by all 
citizens to allow them to have a say.

Shirley Warner related a tale of having old furniture 
thrown away only to be missed in later years as one realizes 
they had been ant iques.

"We're modernizing too far." she stated. She said the city 
ought to "act in a mood of compromise" and “try to preserve 
something that 's important to the city "

Asking the commissioners to keep a median. Debbie 
Hendrick said. "The street being bad does not keep me from 
commg downtown." She added that a median and new trees 
would add to the appearance of the street

Jannie Lewis, a Somerville resident, disputed the idea of 
calling a six-block street a thoroughfare

She cited examples of other cities increasing funds to put 
medians into streets to beautify them. She said Somerville 
had been cited in the past as "one of Pampa's most beautiful 
tree-lined streets" in Chamber of Commerce publications. 
She felt the city ought to restore the street.

Former mayor Jimmy Wilkerson claimed the inclusion of 
a median would not provide enough roadway to build a 
thoroughfare He urged the commission to continue with its 
present proposition to make Somerville a major traffic 
artery He said the trees on the sides of the street would keep 
it beautiful

Another former mayor. E. C Sidwell. took the other side 
"I'm amazed that these folks have to come to City Hall to 
plead' for the preservation of Somerville

"Have we reached the point where we're going to put 
commerce and business ahead of everything else'’" he 
asked

0  M. Prigmore responded by saying the city has made 
"the right decision now " to remove the median for traffie , 
flow He suggested that money for beautification would be 
better spent on parks. ;

Tammy Dougless said Plainview. a city about the same 
size of Pampa. “has perfect streets. We could have perfect 
streeu. too" She questioned Mayor Whatley about tm  past ' 
spending of former revenue-sharing funds. "We've had the 
money Where has it gone?"

She started to question the mayor about the etty's 
indebtedness, but Mayor Whatley dismissed the questions as ' 
lacking applicability to the current discussion. This led to a 
vocal outcry from members of the audience. Previous 
speakers tried to ask questions, but the mayor refused them.

Al Webb seconded Sid well's remarks of past neglect and ' 
asked the commission to restore Somerville, saying it should 
keep its present median layout.

Milo Carlson, another former mayor, respondcby saying 
the city needs to make Somerville “a good modem street." 
He said the commission should consider Pampa overall 
instead "of the few who live there (Somerville) ."

Gene Lewis said. "The only way the taxpayer can respond 
is to vote no'on the bond issue"

He asked the city commission about the engineering fees 
which would be involved if the bond issues passed. Mayor 
Whatley again claimed such matters were not pertinent to 
the matters at hand, and again vocal outcries came from the 
audience City Manager Mack Wofford finally u id  such fees 
would probably be about 6 to 7 percent of the tend coots.

Following the comments. Curry moved for the commission 
to accept the resolution

Johnson suggested that the commission should at least 
consider alternatives He asked if the city was tied to 
specific improvements in the bond issue for Somerville.

City Attorney Don Lane said that the proposition, as 
placed on the ballot, specifies only that $230.004 would be 
used for improvements, with no mention of removing the 
median He added that advertising, however, indicates that 
the median is to be removed He said that if the citizens' 
approve Proposition 3. that could be interpreted as 
indicating their approval of eliminating the median.

Curry's motion received no second. Commissioners had no 
comments on making any kind of compromise

As the crowd thinned out. Johnson spoke to the mayor and 
the other commissioners and voiced concern that their 
inaction could hurt the commission

"We ll just have to wait and see," Mayor Whatley said. 
"What's done is done"

Brad Mink leaves his Chamber post

Pam pa school bus driver Estelle Montgomery fills one of 
the fleet of buses converted to run on natural gas, as Len 
Bowgen, a representative of the company that m arkets 
the system, shows her how. Pam pa schools have 
converted a pickup and IS buses out of a fleet of 22 to run 
on the natural gas. Paul Boswell, deputy superintendent, 
said the conversion to natural gas should save money and

provide other benefits. The cost of the natural gas, 
supplied by Energas, is projected at 41 cents per gallon, 
compared to about $1 per gallon the school pays for 
gasoline. Mileage on both fuels is about the same, 
Boswell said. The adm inistrator said running the buses 
on natural gas is actually safer than using gasoline. 
(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Ed Sweet, president of the Pampa 
Cham ber of Com m erce, today 
announced the resignation of Brad 
Mink, assistant manager of the 
Chamber

Mink has resigned to accept a similar 
position with the Wichita Falls Board of 
Commerce and Industry. His new 
dut ies  will Include industr ia l  
development, property management 
and membership programs 

Mink has been with the local chamber 
since April. 1M2 Prior to that, he was 
the assistant manager of KGRO-KOMX 
radiostation in Pampa 

Sweet stated Mink's resignation will 
"be a real Ibss to the Chamber as he has 
been an asset to i t "  He said Mink has 
been instrumental in helping the 
Chamber to carry out many new 
projects over the past 14 months 

Sweet added that Mink has helped in 
m e m b e r s h i p  growth ,  seminar  
development, and fund raising projects 
"which has made our Chamber

stronger"
No plans have been made at present 

to replace Mink. Sweet said The board 
of directors will take up the matter at a 
later date and make a decision 
regarding the filling of this position An 
announcement concerning the decision 
will be made at that time

Chamber Manager Floyd Sackett 
said Mink's presence on the Chamber 
staff "will be sorely missed He has 
done an outstanding job in developing 
many new fields of endeavor for the 
Chamber that could not be done earlier 
because of lack of manpower

"Not only the Chamber, but the entire 
city of Pampa will misa this personable 
young man We wish him well in his 
new endeavor and predict that this is 
the first step up the ladder in the 
Chamber profession." Sackett stated

Mink, his wife Jacque and their son 
Buck will be moving to Wichita Falls in 
the near future He will begin his duties 
there the first week in September Brad Mink

Tower’s staff is shocked
By T. LEE HUGHES

WASHINGTON (AP) — A sign on the wall said. 
"It's Hard to Be Humble When You're From 
Texas" On an opposite wall, near the tape 
recorder, was a photograph of Sen John Tower 
cavorting in a Superman suit.

A half dozen of Tower's staff had assembled by 
the recorder in the tiny room, waiting to hear a tape 
of his announcement in Austin that he was. in 
effect, hanging up his cape

Only on Tuesday morning as they arrived for 
work had they been informed, most of them, that 
the four-term Texas senator would not seek 
re-election next year

"It came as a shock," Tom Fahey, 43. told a 
reporter Fahey, who joined Tower's staff in lOM. 
was the veteran in the gathering Despite his long 
association with Tower, he said, he had picked up 
no hint that Tower might not run again.

“ I didn't detect anything that wonM lead anybody 
to believe this would be forthcoming." said Pifbcy

“I was surprised.'' said French Hill. 2$. who 
joined Tower's staff just last year. “ I «xpected him 
to nm and it just didn't occur to me that be would 
not."

Lining the walls in the room whore they had 
nathsred ware a score of political cartoons, the 
nmaam of a political career spanning more than 
two decades.

Telephones jangled, mainly with queries from the 
press One staff member informed Linda Hill. 
Tower's press secretary, that a television crew 
wanted Uke some shots of people working in the 
office

"This place is a circus." Ms Hill reponded, 
tugging on a cigarette "Tell 'em no "

Then through the speaker on the tape recorder 
came Tower's voice, fed by telephone from another 
recorder in Austin, where he had just completed his 
afternoon news conference.

With arms folded, or hands tucked thoughtfully 
under their chins, his staff listened silently. They 
heard him say he was not dropping out because of 
fear of losing He said. "I glory in a good political 
battle. I enjoy that." Terry Warei his assisUnt 
press secretary, smiled a knowing smile.

Though most of Tower's staff had just gotten the 
word about Tower's decision as they arrived for 
work. Ms. Hill said she teamed on Monday Will 
Ball, Tower's administrative assistant, said Tower, 
M. told him last Thursday.

“I was very surprised, ” said Ball.
But he said. "He has every right to pursue a 

change In life a t a time when he's at his peak "
Bsfore Tower ' surprise announcement, his aides 

had been laBtinf with enthusiasm of the battle 
ahead. Tower had amaaaed a poUtical war chest of 
more than $1.17 miHion. more than any other 
Senete incumbent and far more than either of his

two declared Democratic challengers
Now that money was headed for other uses
Under federal election law. Tower could 

contribute it to the party, to charity, or, within 
specified limits, to the political committees of other 
candidates, according to an official at the Federal 
Election Commission

He could also use it to defray his expenses as a 
senator. However, a Senate rule would bar him 
from converting the money to his own personal use, 
said a staff member of the Senate Ethics 
Committee

Just last month. Tower's wife. Lilia Burt 
Cummings Tower, announced she was resigning 
her post as director of the federal Institute for 
Museum Services so she could devote her enjcrgies 
to Tower's re-election campaign.

In a letter to President Reagan. Mrs Tower cited 
the “ever-increasing demands that are made on my 
husband and me by his forthcoming campaign for 
rwcisetion. . "

Responded Reagan. “You and John have my beM 
wishos for the campaign ahead."

weather
Tnseday's high was M degraea. reeorded at S;3I 

p.m.; overnight low was 73. Porecaat calls for 
variable doudineas and continued warm, with 
Ughs today and Thursday la the mld-$0s.

Job Hunter
Billie John Rogers. Jr . 35. has had a 

wide range of work experience in wch 
areas as truck driver, oil field work, 
ranching, feedkrt operations, feedmill 
work, and construction.

But now he has been without 
employment for four months, and he's 
eager to get back to work.

“I'm willing to do anything, as long 
as it's a full-time job." Rogers said. 
“ I'm not afraid of a n t i n g  If 
someone wants to teach me. I'm 
willing to learn.

A resident of Pampa for the past 
seven years. Rogers returned Item 
California several months ago. He had 
gone there to seek work and had been 
employed at a feedmill there. But the 
iUness of his wife's f a t t e  eanaed him 
to return to Pampa. '

In Pampa he has worked' for 
N0W800 and SERPCO. But he was 
laid off by SBRFCO and has been 
looking for regular employment sinee.

ft’s been "touch and go" for the past 
several months, with financial 
d ifficu ltieo  a ris in g  from  his 
unempioymsnt causing proMenu in 
mooting dshta. But he is net an 
nasmplojrmoat benefits.

"I'm not aftidd of work. 1 JuM want 
la gM back la work,"  ho said.

» • ê  I

He ahe hneaaelaied mechanks wllh * 
work on cars and trucks and has 
worked on Ua ownaar.

He skid ratauaiM  Hug ba <
from N o in o o  and « t r o o .

Ragms UvasalK T  B. Oardsa m i ]  
may be contactad thara, aithar kw 
writing hhn or by dragpinf hg.
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Sacred Heart CatholicKOTARA. Laddie P  • 11 a m..
Church. White Deer

G O O D N I G H T .  M r s .  M a r i e  - 2 p . m .  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home Colonial Chapel.

obituaries
SHEILA JANBTT LANDERS

Funeral icrv ica for Sheila Jaoett Landers. O . were to be 
this afternoon at Gilmer, Tea., under the direction of Lloyd 
Funeral Home

She died in Houston on Sunday. She was the daughter of 
Mrs. Maurice Roper, Pampa. She was bom Nov. S. IM .

Other survivors include two sons. James Dean Hartaon 
and Patrick Boyd Hartson, both of Houston; one sister. 
Barbara Heiskell, Pam pa; four nephews and one 
great-niece.

LADDIE F.EOTARA
Funeral services for Laddie F. Kotara. 72. of White Deer 

will be at 11 a m Thursday in the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church at White Deer Officiating will be Rev. Peter Otto, 
minister, assisted by Rev. James Gurzynski, pastor of St. 
Ann's Catholic Church. Canyon

Burial will be in the Sacred Heart Cemetery at White Deer 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home.

A rosary will be said at 7 p.m. today in the 
Carmichael-WhatleyColonial Chapel.

MRS. MARIE GOODNIGHT
Funeral services for Mrs. Marie Goodnight, 73. of t2S E. 

J o r d e n ,  will be at  2 p.m. Thursday in the  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. Officiating will be 
Rev Royoe Womack, pastor of St. Paul's United Methodist 
Church

Burial will be in Fairvicw Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home.

W.H.IBILL) JOHNSON
F u n e r a l  a r r a n g e m e n t a  a r e  p e n d in g  wi th  

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home for W H (BUD 
Johnsen. H. of Pampa Nursing Center. He died at 4 a.m. 
today.

B m  Nov. 27, IIM. in Mississippi, he moved from there to 
Pampa in the IM e. He was a member of the Methodist 
(Thurch. A World War I veteran, he was a member of 
Pipefitters Local Union No. IN

Survivors inchide two sisters. Mrs. W. S. Crocker. 
Sebastapole, Miss., and Mrs. M. G. Underwood. 
Philadelphia, Miss.; and several nieces and nephews.

MRS. CLARA EATHRVN GREEN
F u n e r a l  a r r a n g e m e n t s  a r e  p e n d in g  wi th 

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home for Mrs. Clara Kathryn 
Green. 79. of 212 W 17th. She died at 7:92 a.m. today at 
Coronado Community Hoepital.

Bom May 7, IMM, at Herreid. S. D., she had been a resident 
of Pampa since 1990. She married T. G. Green on March 27. 
It9t. at Payette. Idaho. She was a member of the First 
Presbyterian (%urch

Survivors include her husband, of the home; a daughter, 
Mrs. Shirley Kosesan, Salem, Ore.; one son, Dick Dunham, 
Pampa; two sisters, Anna Callen, Teague, Tei., and Pat 
EdmWton. Corvallia, Ore.; a brother, Percy Benedict, 
Halsey. Ore.; her mother. Mrs. Katie M. Benedict. Halsey, 
Ore.; and four grandchildren

The family requests that memorials be made to the First 
Presbyterian Church or to the American Cancer Society.

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Pork roast A dressing, candied yams, green beans, glazed 
carrots, slaw or jello salad, pineapple pudding or strawberry 
shortcake

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, squash 

casserole, lima beans, toss or jello salad, chocolate cake or 
tapioca pudding

Stock market
Tk* MImém fHlMlMt an 5**. .anaMaikirWläSv. Bn« S¡?***'m«a snWÊ» tn
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minor accidents
Ihe police reported the fallowing minor accidents during 

the period
IVESDAY, Aagnst 22

A INI Ford driven by Amy Annette Beyer of 2717 
Comanche and a 1972 Toyota driven by Laural K. Frankie of 
•22 E Craven collided in the 190 block of W KingsmUl Beyer 
was cited for unsafe backing

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to two fire calls 

tar the 94-hour period ending at 7 a m today.
TUESDAY. Aagnst»

2 :»  p m Three units were called out to a grass fire east 
of Pampa near Moody Farms. Pampa firemen and units 
from Lefors and Miami battled the ftre for about three hours. 
About 49M99 acres of grass were burned.

2:M p.m. - Smoke was reported at Vance Hall Sporting 
Goods at the Pampa Mall. No fire damage occurred

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

EesUe Mason. Pampa 
Juanita Smith. Pampa 
Alice P en d e rg ra ss .

Daniel Farley. Groom 
Myra Paslay, White Deer 
Maria Reyes, Pampa 
E d  D i t t b e r n e r ,

Panhandle
Kayls Morning, Pampa 
C l a r e n c e  Caldwell .

Panhandle 
Earl Collins. Pampa 
Corley Davis. Pampa 
Lavanda Blythe, Pampa 
Nancy Dunam, Pampa 
Annie Kelley, Pampa 
Dwaine Mercer, Pampa 
Jesse Pyle, Pampa 
Edan Hyatt, Pampa 

Dtamiasals
I Kimberly Dizon, Pampa 

Haael Franklin, Pampa 
Jimmie Hannon, Pampa 
Nancy H e n d e r s o n ,

Pampa
James Hopkins, Pampa 
Travis Hunter, Pampa 
Aneta Kerns, Pampa 
Cynthia Lemons. Pampa 
Eeslie Mason, Pampa 
Marjorie Miller. Pampa 
Juanita Smith, Pampa 
Greg Squires. Pampa 
J e f ^ y  Weddle, Pampa 
Josephine WUlia, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisalens

Sophia  Maldonado,  
M m  phis

Terri Ford. Wheeler 
C u r i l e  A n d e r s o n ,  

Shamrock
Betty Finley. Alanreed 
R a m o n a  F i n l e y ,  

Alanreed
Tessie Clark, Wheeler 

Dismissals
Max Paschall, Shamrock 
Jim Nabors. Shamrock 
W a l l a c e  S m i t h ,  

Shamrock
Lowell Talley, Shamrock

city briefs

INFORMATION AND 
Referral Service - 109 N. 
RusaeU. 99943»

Adv.
GYMNAST ICS OP 

Pampa Fall Enrollment 
T u e s d a y  t h r o u g h  
Thursday, August 23-». 9 
a m. • 7 p.m. Loop 171 
North. 999-2941 or 995-01»

Adv.
GRAY PELT in stock; 

also new fall Corduroy - 
91.90 per yard off Sands 
Fabrics.

Adv.
REGISTRATION FOR 

Fall Semester classes 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
C enter August 24-31 
Evening registrathm for 
Public's convenience will 
be August» .  99 and 31 till 7 
p.m

Adv.
CALVERY BAPTIST

Church is now enrolling for 
M o t h e r ' s  Day Out.  
Fridays, 9a.m. -3 p.m. Call

regular price and get the 
aecond pair for half price. 
Through Saturday  at 
T i n k u m 's ,  Co ronado  
Center.

Adv.
F I N A N C I A L  AID 

Ava i la b le  to a t te nd  
Clarendon College, Pampa 
Center. To see If you 
qualify,  counselor in 
^ m p a  Thursday, August 
»beginning 10a.m.

Adv.
“PACKY" FROM India 

will speak for Barbara 
B ruce 's Share Group. 
Lamar Full Gospel Church, 
Thursday 7:90 p.m in the 
Old Fellowship Hall.

Adv.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 

995-1491 P0.BOZ939 
Adv.

P E R S O N A L I Z E D  
CAKES and giant Cookies 
Available at Gaynell's 
Bakery. 999-2093

Adv.
JARRETT BLUE Denim 

Jeana. Buy one pair at

LARRY BARTON will 
call for Levi's and Lace 
Square Dance Club in 
Amar i l lo .  Thuraday ,  
August » ,  at St. Joseph's 
Gym. 9:00 p.m. Visitors 
welcome

FALL REGI8TRATON - 
Now Beauz Arts Dance 
Studio 99M391 or 999-72»

Adv.
SEN SITIVE EYES 

Saline now available at 
Dr s .  S i m m o n s  and  
Simmons. 1»4 N. Banks.

Adv.
G A R A G E  SALE - 

Thursday-Friday,  1911 
'Chestnut.

Adv.

police report

«•«

«ana n

The Pampa Police Department dispatched 39 calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Wednesday. The 
department reported the following incidents;

Jimmy Stone of the 1000 block of South Faulkner reported 
theft of a red boy's »  inch Huffy bicycle from his yard 
sometime between 11:30 Monday night and 9a.m. Tuesday. 
The bicycle has a black seat and black mag wheels

G. E. Golden of 1100 block of North Frost reported 
burglary of his residence Entry was made thru the back 
door sometime between 9 and 10 p.m Tuesday.

Eight • year old Kelly Potter of 1001 Kingsmill was bitten 
by a dog while riding his bicycle near his home about 10:30 
am . Tuesday.

John Welbom of Baker Elementary School reported 
■omeone took a telephone from the school building 
Arrests:
TUESDAY, August»

9:30 p.m - Mary Dorsey of 444 Elm was arrested in the 900 
block of Octavious and charged with violation of the open 
container law. She was relaeased on her promise to appear 
in court.

11 :K p.m. - Donald Louis Provence of 2 »  W Craven was 
arrested at 200 N. Frost and charged with public 
intozicaUon.

1 1 »  p.m - Harley Bert Hinds. 17. of 4 »  N. Gray was 
arrested and ch ared  with public intoxication and being a 
minor in poaaeuion of an alcoholic beverage.
WEDNESDAY, Aaguet 24

12:» a m - Loretta Simpson Culwell of Dumas was 
arreutad at Coronado Community Hospital and charged with 
public tatouication.

Sheila Vallem Morris was arrested at 900 E. Frederick and 
charged for having no Texas driver's license, no insurance, 
no Texas registration, no Texas motor vehicle inspection tag 
and having a defective exhaust.

^Killer bees’ could be in the
U.S. in several more, years

By DON KENDALL

WASHINGTON (API -  “Killer bees" continue their 
trek from South America toward the UnMad 

I aM  the AgricuRure Department tant sure what will 
■n the worrioeme inoecU croas the border 
the is is ip an si the besa wUI arrive In the 

riMlod SMaa M aevuml more years, according to a

But Reuhik and aorne other setantiau aay the "killer hoe'

11m Rica,
hy ihe sad

have aow reached Caata 
I pradM they will arrive ia this ( 

laflM  decade-paaMMyaooaer."* the report aaU p
' 'WOar hooa" are dsaeeadaats of M swarms lad to fiorce 

I Africa that escaped from agptlMa la ■raaU la
ja itth

I athfBMefipiaSNaUMaayoar.

la the

Thai

Safety auxird

Roubik of the SmitiMonian Institution’s Tropical Research 
RmtitHlc in Panama says the ferocity of the Africaaiaed hoe 
amana that "a victim usually can't get far enough away, fast 
onough. and may be stung by thousands in a matter of

.¡mpr

Employees of the Kerr-McGee Corporatloa’s Pam pa 
plant received a National Safety Connell Award of Honor 
Tuesday. The emptayees earned the aw ard for safety 
performance improvements during 1182. The National 
Safety Council awards are  based on improvements in the 
number and duration of lost-time injuries during, 
compared with previous years and with national industry 
averages. P. K. Smith, vice president of gas proeessing

for Kerr-McGee Corporation’s Oil and Gas Divisloa,: 
'said , the employees’ safety record last year was 4S; 
percent better than averages for the industries ia 
tbe c o n p u y  b®sl»efs operatkMis. All of as who work ;
for Kerr-McGee and ita subsidiaries share in this  ̂
important national award. We can be very proud that we 
earned this recognition for our company through our  ̂
efforts to work more safely as well as productively,”  he
said. (Staff photo by B m cei« e  Smith I

City okays start-up of new cab 
company, renews TRC lease

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

The Pampa City Commission approved the granting of a 
permit to a new taxi company, rejected a resolution on 
keeping a median on Somerville and delayed the approval of 
a new lease for the Texas Railroad Commission during a 
regular session at9:Ma.m. Tuesday.

Commissioners authorised procedures for the approval of 
a permit application from David Webster to begin taxicab 
service with his Yellow Checker Cab Company.

Commissioner E. L. “Smiley" Henderson asked that the 
adoption of the resolution for the cab company be deferred. 
He said he felt he could not vote either way and wanted more 
information.

But Commissioners Dr. Jay Johnson moved for the 
approval and Clyde Camith seconded the action ao a 
deciskmcould be made. The motion carried.

Webster stated that he felt he had met all the qualifications 
and guidelines established by the commission

A group calling itself Pampa Citiaens for Positive AcUon 
presented a resolution and petitions asking the city to 
prepare alternatives for the keeping of a median on 
Sonterville in relation to Proposition 3 of the upcoming 
streets improvements bond issues.

The commission listened to about 49 minutes of remarks 
from the audience, most of the comments favorable. 
Commissioner Bob Curry then moved for the acceptance of 
the resolution, but it failed when no one seconded the motion. 
(See related story.)

The Texas Railroad Commission had submitted a request 
for the renewal of its lease with the city for office space in 
City Hall. The TRC has rented space with the city since 1943. 
Its current lease expires Aug. 31.

City Manager Mack Wofford reported that the new lease 
would call for a cost of 91.900 per year for the duration of the 
lease This amounts to a cost of just over 4 cents per square 
foot. Wofford said this just about covers the costs of utilities 
for the space.

He also said the TRC is considering ̂ m o d e lin g  and 
expansión, of which they would pay the enure cost of W.OOO 
to 170,000 Any remodeling plans would have to be approved 
by the city commission, Wofford said.

Other commissioners questioned the very low rent rate 
and suggested the TRC ought to bear more of the operating 
coats. The city, for example, has been paying custodial

expenses. They requested the city manager and city 
attorney to initiate new negotiations on the lease to insure 
that the city at least breaks even

Consideration of the lease was tabled until the next regular 
meeting op Sept. 13.

The commission adopted a resolution authorizing the city 
to participete in the Job Training and Placement Act 
(JTPA), a federal, state and regional program establiHiIng 
job training programs in a partnership of the public and 
private sectors.

The program calls for a consortium of public officials and 
private business sector leaders on state, regional, county 
and dty levels to formulate policies for training programs to 
provide skills to persons in an effort to reduce 
unemployment rates. The program will be funded mainly by 
federal block grants to the states.

In other action, the commission designated the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association as the official agency for the 
operations of the Oiautauqua this Labor Day in Uie Central 
Park complex. The resolution authorises the PFAA to 
determine which groups can participate in the event.

Commissioners approved a resolution authorizing the city 
manager to make application for grant funds to the Texas 
Department of Community Affairs. The funds, if approved, 
would be used to pave Henry and Finley Streets from Hwy. 
00 to Albert St.

The commission also authorized the Pampa Police 
Department to seek grant applications for its juvenile officer 
and school liaison officer programs and for construction of 
juvenile detention facilities.

In other business, the comminion adopted on second and 
final readings ordinances changing Block 3, Kalene North 
Addition, from multi-family to office district: granting a 
variance in SF-2 zoning district for side yard set-back 
property line instead of 10-foot set-back for Lot 9, Block 1, 
Lewis Addition; and changing Lots 1 through 10, Block 1, 
Meadow Lark North Addition, to SF-2 from agriculture 
aoning.

Coi^issiooers approved on first reading an ordinance on 
zoning change from SF-2 to office district for Lot 1, Block 12. 
North Crest Section II.

In final business, the commission authorized the Amarillo 
firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co. to perform an audit 
of dty financial records for the fiscal year ending Sept. M 
and approved accotmts payable.

Solidarity is dealt two setbacks
By BRYAN BRUMLEY
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WARSAW, Poland (AP) — A slowdown at the Lenin 
Shipyards in Gdansk drew little worker support and a top 
Solidarity leader surrendered to the government, saying he 
had concluded his underground activities were “harmful," 
in two setbacks for the outlawed union.

The state-run media responded today with numerous 
reports today.

"No response to provocative appeal," read the headline of 
a report by the official Polish news agency PAP, widely 
reprinted in government and party newspapers

Warsaw aiUs carried their own reports testifying that 
production levets were normal throughout the country on 
Tuesday despite a slow-down called by the Solidarity 
underground to force authorities to open talks with union 
leader Lech Walesa to revive free trade unions.

The ahipyard management reported that its 17,900 workers 
kept up normal production pace on Tuesday.

The true ta n p ^  of the threatened action was difflcuH to 
gauge accurately, but only four out of M workers 
interviewed at random by The Asaociated Press and other 
Western news organizations said they had slewed 
prodncUon.

Other workers said th ti poor morale and shortofes of 
materials have kept production low at the yard since the 
Doc. 19, mi declaration of martial law, wUch suspended 
JoHdarlty aad hRamed meat of its leaders, 
r  Om of the five members of the Solidartty underground’s 
p en » o rary  coordination oemmiasion.” known in Polish as 
'TKK, tamed himself ia to police Menday night, toting 
advaatoBs of a conditional amnesty proclaimed with the 
Itfllai of BUftlol law OQ Jolv Si.

Wladyslaw Hardek, the top Solidarity leader to surrender, 
appaarsd on natienwide tmevision Tw

the giant Lenin steel works in the Krakow suburb of Nowa 
Huta before martial law.

The conditional amnesty, under which 474 political 
prisoners have been released from jail, guarantees 
ifflderground leaders freedom from prosecidion if they turn 
themselves in and confem their "crimes" before Oct. 31. The 
amnesty ended Aug. 21. one moitth after martial law was 
lifted, for those arrested or sentenced.

Despite the setbacks to the Solidarity underground, iU 
goal of unions free from government control remains 
popular among workers.

The Solidarity call for a boycott of new, less independent 
unions remains effective The new unions, which authorities 
hope will replace Solidarity, have drawn 9.1 million 
members, compared with 9.9 million claimed by Solidarity.

Tuesdav niaht. urtine
othsr fugillves to come out of hiding.

SUihss aad demonstrations called by the underground 
I moral, social and ecoaemic leases” te Poland, he

’’Waketing the dev(>lspnMat of the sRuatien. 1 1 
that Bm rend we hdUally regarded as correct was harmful,” 
said Harisk, a haam-aot, hsar dsd man la Ms M’s whs was 

I natiaaalv bafora he suMrgod as aa underground 
had been chairman of the BeRdarRy cemmlltoe at

In Brief
Triple-digit beat conquered the South for the fow tt 

straight day and the death toll from the record-setting 
temporatues climbed to 19. Other casualties from the 
seatlog weather were crops and livestock.

UNfISVILLE, Ky. — A summer drought that has crippled 
tobacco crops throughout Kentucky is the worst endured by 
hurley farmer* in 47 years, u y s  91-year-oid grower Jess 
Jones, who says beat and drought has stunted birley an I 
farm to about half Rs usual h e i^ .

EAST TAUNTON, Maas. ~  "We’re afraid te  Hgbt a 
eampAre t i  night.” says PhyUis FiaoccMaro. who brought 
fiv* cans of hHset rapeBent en her family’s camping trto. "It 
can happen to you." Ia the swampy woods of southeasto.- 

”tt” is enceptaUtis, a tiller vims boras by

MIAIU--Many ceaMal a n a s  la Florida could wRhatond 
the wrath of a hurrleanc Uke AMda. but H’s doubtful any 
, would awvive tte  ravagas of the moat pbwerful storms, the 
couBlry's ksp barricane tracker says.
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Mary Brinkman and her two young 
'children, Julie, 7, and Shaun, 4, cook 
another meal on the outdoor gas grill at 
their Lake Houston area home. They have

School opening delayed
• HOUSTON (AP) — Nearly 200,0M Houston Alicia, which insurance experts say likely 

public school students remain on summer wiil result in claims exceeding |1 billion, 
vacatioa after the opening of fall classes, making it the most costly ever in this 
slated for today, was delayed because about country.
one-third of the 23S scboois in the district At tte  height of the storm, sbout 750,000 
were without air conditioning or utilities. people were blacked out — the highest

"We have a large number of schools 
'without power, without water and without air 
conditioning.” said Houston Independent 
School Distr ict  spokeswoman Geri  
Königsberg

'  Rather than open some facilities today and 
delay opening the blacked-out schools, 
officiaU decided it would be easier to put off 
school for ail 1M.0M students in the district 

.until next Monday, Miss Königsberg said
“Alicia was far more destructive and 

disruptive than most people realize," school 
district Superintendent Billy Reagan told 
school employees Tuesday.

. The Federal Emergency Management 
Agency is set to open two more disaster relief 
centers today to process aid applications for 
storm victims. The agency gave applications 
to more than 1,100 people Tuesday when it 
opened three centers

.  At least 25,000 storm victims are expected 
to apply for some type of federal aid made 
available since President Reagan declared a 

, jix-county region in southeast Texas a major 
' disaster area last Friday 
• "It gets hairy and hectic.” said FEMA 
worker Marilyn Darby of Dallas "The first 
days are always the worst. ”

"Quite frankly, this had been a real good 
first day.” Ms. Darby said 

. Up to 125,000 Houston Lighting A Power Co. 
customers remained without electricity for a 

'sixth day Tuesday.
“We've got all the easy stuff done now,” 

*TlLAP spokeswoman Sally Mathis said as 
utility workers began a house-to-house 
canvass of homes blacked out by Hurricane 
Alicia. “This is the slow part ."

About 3.000 utility people from Houston and 
, from other companies in Texas and along the 
Gulf Coast are trying to restore power 
severed when the storm slammed into 
Galveston last Thursday, then moved inland 
past Houston.

At least II deaths have been blamed on

number of power failures ever recorded by 
the utility company.

HLAP officials said most of the Houston 
area should be back on line by the weekend.

In hard-hit Galveston, where Alicia 
brought 115-mph winds and 12-foot tides, 
power was back on to about M percent of the 
heavily populated east end of the island 
community of M.OM, Ms. Mathis said. Crews 
were rebuilding the power system on the west 
end of Galveston, primarily an area of 
vacation homes.

Galveston Police Chief Eddie Barr said 
Tuesday officials had decided to lift, for the 
most p u t. thelp.m . toOa.m. curfew ordered 
after Alicia struck Thursday mprning

But the curfew will remain in effect on the 
west end, where utilities still are out of 
service.

“The west end is still s  shambles." Barr 
said He added that the National Guard 
troops called in to help patrol the city during 
the power outage are expected to be replaced 
in a few days by Texas Department of Public 
Safety officers, who will patrol the entire 
island with the police.

Up to 42.000 southeast Texas residents 
remained without telephone service Tuesday 
There was no estimate on when phone repairs 
would be complete

The hurricane, combined with deadly 
tornadoes in May. could boost local electric 
rates. HLAP officials said. Utility spokesman 
Graham Painter said damage costs would not 
be known for 30 to 45 days. "It will be a lot. 
though — that's obvious,” he said

The utility may have to borrow money to 
finance repairs to its equipment since $• 
million from a damage fund was used in May 
when the area was hit by tornadoes. HLAP 
stopped contributing to the fund about five 
years ago because Houston had not been hit 
by a serious storm for a long time. Payments 
into the fund probably would be resumed. 
Painter said

Home G>imtry
Texas senator is out of 1984 race

AUSTIN (AP) — After 22 years of cutting against 
the Democratic grain In his home state. Republican 
U.S. Sen. John Tower says he’s had enough.

The aifsals wore all there for Tower, (Aalrman of 
the Senate Armed Services Committee, to make a 
tIM race for a fifth term in Washington. He had 
raised over |1 . | million; President Reagan, who 
ran well in Texas in 1I7I. appears ready to run; and 
the Democrats wore heading for a bk w ^ primary.

But Tower said Tuesday he's out of the race. 
State GOP Chairman George Strakc said Tower 
talked to Mm about being "burnt out." Tower said 
burn-out Is not precisely tlw rigM phrase.

“One doesn't get b o ^  representing the state of 
Texas.” he said at a news conference in the Texas 
House. “But the longer you stay around, you 
probably run the risk of getting maybe a little 
cynical and not having as much vigor for your job

"I still have a great deal of vigor for my job, a 
great deal of enthusiasm for it. I think thst is the 
time to leave. I've seen some of my colleagues stay 
around longer than I believe they should have,” he 
told reporters.

He complained that Congress is in session too 
kmg, and “we've gotten too far away from the 
founding fathers' notion of a citiaen legiMature."

Although there'll be no Tower campaign in 1N4, 
the state's senior senator says he'll be politically 
active — working, in any position the president 
deems appropriate, for Reagan's re-election. 
Tower has been the Senate champion of Reagan's 
big-budget defense programs.

Tower said reports there might be a cabinet post 
in Ms future were “pure bunk. ”

“I've been offered no such appointment, nor do I 
expect one." he said

Tower, 57, said he'd like to return to teaching, 
perhaps one course a semester at a university. 
Before his INI election to the Senate, he was a 
professor at Midwestern State University in 
WichiUFalU.

“It's time for me to turn my aUention to other

endMvors. I intend to return to Texas and I'm 
anxious to get back to Texas. I love'Texas very 
much." he said, adding he had not decided where in 
thestatehewiUlive.

Ihe decision not to run was made about three 
weeks ago.' There are no health problems, political 
fears or anything “dramatic" in his É e  that 
sparked the decision, he said.

"I've got quite a few useful years left and there's 
a number of endeavors I'd like to pursue,” he said 
“It just seemed to me that it was time. I Just felt 
perhaps this was thb best time for me to alter my 
course and pursue something else.”

Tower's exit stirred the Texas political pot. wMch 
already had attracted a stew of candidates for the 
Senate race.

Former U.S. Rep. Bob Krueger and state Sen. 
Lioyd Doggett of Austin, two of three announced 
Democrats in the race, quickly called Capitol news 
conferences Tuesdsy to say the Tower decision 
helped them.

U.S. Rep. Kent Hance. D-Lubbock, called a news 
conference in Lubbock Tuesday night to announce 
he is a candidate

Fbrmer Gov. Dolph Briscoe also has indicated an 
interest in the job

On the GOP side. U.S. Rep. Ron Paul. R-Lake 
Jackson, said he's in the race. U.S. Rep. Phil 
Gramm, R-Bryan, said he'll decide in two weeks.

Former state Sen. Walter Mengden of Houston is 
another passible GOP candidate.

Tower would not speculate on a GOP candidate. 
He said he would meet with his staff to determine 
what to do with the $1.5 million he raised for Ms 
aborted campaign. “Not one penny" will go for 
Tower's personal use. he said.

Tower said he wasn't afraid of any of the 
Democratic challengers, although he edged 
Krueger by about I2.0M votes in INI.

“My own polls show me stronger politically than I 
have ever been in the stage one year prior to an 
election." he said, adding that polls show him 20

percentage points shMdef any of the Democrats.'
“As a nutter of fact, if I felt that my sitaatiM 

was marghuL that would probably be a great, 
incentive for me to run again. 1 have never shied 
away from a figM," he said. “The campaign is the 
tMng I will miss moot... but U's the idea of serving 
far another •  years" that sparked the decisioo not to 
run.

The scramble to replace Tower could be 
reminiaoent of the dogfl^  thet gave Mm the 
Senate seat in INI.

He loot a INO Senate race to Lyndon Johnson, but 
wound up with the seat because Johnson also was 
oleeted vice president that year. Tower beat five 
big-name Demoaats — including present House 
Majority Leader Jim WrigM of Fort Worth -  in a 
INI s p e ^  election.

Tower said he told Reagan of the decision in El 
Paso earlier this month

“The president kind of shook Ms bead pnd said be. 
wished that I would reconsider," he said.

The senator said he'll leave a Congress that needs' 
rMorms.

“There is much about the way the Congreqs 
operates these days that one ̂ an find fault with.” he 
said. “The Senate has become something of a. 
multilayered bureaucracy.

“I believe our senators should spend more time 
with their consitltuents. It's very (ttfficull for them 
to do when we're in sesskm virtually year round. I 
think It's good for members of Confess to be back 
in their communities working and making a living 
so they get a better perspective on how the Iverage 
citiaen feeU," he said.

Of Ms two decades of political sucoeM In a 
heavily Democratic state. Tower Joked. “Well, I 
guess because everybody loved me so much they 
ignored the fact that I was a Republican."

It wasn’t ignored in the opening minute of Ms 
Tusaday announcement when he said, "Upon the 
completion of my term I will not stand for 
metoction to the U.S. Senate.”

Tower’s withdrawal opens up campaigns

learned to improvise because they have 
been without power and water 's in ce  
Hurricane Alicia rampaged through the 
area. (AP Laserphoto)

AUSTIN (AP) -  U.S. Sen 
John Tower's decision not to 
seek a fifth te rm left 
Republicans without a clear 
choice  and Democra ts  
encouraged about chances of 
regaining control of the 
Senate and extending their 
reach to every statewide 
office in Texas

Tower, the only Republican 
senator from Texas since 
Reconstruction, announced 
his decision Tuesday and 
kicked off what state political 
observers said will be a wide 
open campaign season.

“Contributions suddenly 
got easier,” said former U.S 
Rep. Bob Krueger, one of 
three DemocraU who have 
announced their candidacies. 
“Peopfe started callying up 
and saying they had intended 
to give me a check, but Just 
hami't got around to it."

Krueger lost to Tower by 
about I2.0M votes in lITt. a 
y e a r  when the  s t a t e  
Democratic Party was split 
over then Attorney General 
John Hill's successful bid to 
unseat incumbent Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe in the Democratic 
primary.

Texas Democrats mended 
their broken fences in time

for the 1M2 general election, 
defeated Gov. Bill Clements, 
the only Republican governor 
in more than a century, and 
pulled off a sweep of every 
other statewide office.

State Sen. Lloyd Doggett. 
D-Austin,  a l ready  had 
announced  his Senate 
campaign and like Krueger 
held a news conference 
Tuesday to say he expected to 
have enough money to make 
the race.

U.S. Rep. Kent Hance, 
D-Lubbock, held a news 
conference in Lubbock 
Tuesday night to announce 
Ms candidacy and predicted 
that there ultimately could be 
SO to N  candidates seeking 
Tower's seat.

And Briscoe, who has said
all along he will not announce 
h is  i n t e n t i o n s  u n t i l  
September, did say from his 
home in Uvalde Tuesday that 
“I definitely am interested" 
in making the race.

State Republican Chairman 
George Strake, who made an 
un su ccess fu l  race  for 
lieutenant governor in IN2. 
said " it is too soon to 
speculate as to who will carry 
the Republican flag in the 
IN4 general election '

However, Strake, who has 
expressed ambitions to be a 
Texas governor, said he 
would not make a final 
decision until later.

U.S. Rep. Ron Paul. Lake 
Jackson, announced late 
Tuesday he would seek the 
Republican nomination

U.S. Rep. Phil Gramm. 
College Station, who resigned 
a s  a D e m o c r a t i c  
c o n g r e s s m a n  a f t e r  
redistricting then won a 
specia l  d e le t i o n  as a 
Republican, said he would not 
make up his mind about a 
Senate race for about two 
weeks.

“ I intend to go home 
Thursday and meet with 
people aU over our state .. 
and basically determine 
whether ornot I want to seek 
this opportunity to serve," 
said Gramm. “ ...If I am 
convinced I have the best 
possiMlity of winning the seat 
I am going to be Inclined to 
run "

Audrey Sheppard, deputy 
director of the Democratic 
S e n a t o r i a l  C am pa ig n  
Committee in Washington, 
s a i d  D e m o c r a t s  had 
considered Tower vulnerable, 
“had high hopes of winning

the sea t" before Tower's 
announcement and “ our 
hopes are even higher now.”

She also said it increases 
Democratic wresting control 
of the Senate away from the 
Republican.

“We were saying they weCe 
50-50 before. ... We think it 
(Tow er's announcement) 
makes it better than 50-50 
now." she said

B u t T o w e r  d e n i e d  
suggestions he may be 
shrinking from a tough race 
and remained confidnt the 
Republicans could keep Ms 
seat.

"I think the climate is good 
for a Republican victory in 
Texas next y ea r,"  said 
Tower. “ I am confident that 
other qualified Republicans 
can seek the seat and win it.

“I believe Texas should 
have representation from 
both political parties,” Tower 
said.

"Thinp will be confused 
for a wMIe but it certainly 
d o e s  n o t  m e a n  t h e  
Republicans are giving up the 
Senate sea t,"  said Ken 
Towery, a political consultant 
who successfully directed 
Tower's re-eletion campaign 
in 1175

“I believe there is new 
Mood in the party that will 
become interested in the race 
and that, combined with the 
su pp or t  for  P re s id en t 
Reagan. 1 think we will save 
the seat.” said 

A GOP consultant, who 
asked not to he identified, 
said, “ I would not be 
s u r p r i s e d  to see  th e  
Republicans reach out and 
pick someone from the 
p r iv a te  sec to r. Maybe 
someone like former Gov. Bill 
C lem ents or even Ross 
Perot," the prominent Dallas 
entrepreneur and head of the 
state Select Committee on 
Public Education.

Jeweler poisoned by cyanide-laced m ilk
DALLAS (AP) — Police say a 34-year-old man was poisoned 

after he drank cyanide-laced chocolate milk from a carton 
that appeared to have been tampered with 

Richard Mankin, a Jeweler, was in critical condition today at 
Parkland Memorial Hospital He was hospitalized when he 
went into convulsions after drinking from the carton, which he 
had purchased from a convenience store across the street 
from Ms office, police said

City and police officials said the incident appeared to be an 
isolated case and that there was no indication that milk 
svailaMe in Dallas stores was poisoned 

But city Health and Human Services Department workers, 
as s precaution, removed 23 pints and 12 quarts of milk from 
the convenience store across the street from Mankin’s 
northside Premier Jewelers

“We want to s treu  there is no need for alarm in general.” 
said Lt. R E. Waldrop. "There is no reason to think that milk 
in Dallas may be contaminated."

Police said the poisoning occurred about 1:45 a m Tuesday 
when Mankin drank from the carton of milk he had taken from 
the refrigerator in bis office in a shopping strip.

Mankin's business usociated. 24-year-old Steve Schwarz, 
told police the victim took a swallow of the milk and said “it 
taated awful. ” Schwarz sniffed the milk and agreed 

A few seconds later, Mankin collapoed with convulsions. 
Schwarz said He said he called an ambulance and performed 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation until the ambulance arrived 

Polioe later recovered the pint milk carton from which 
Mankin drank. Testing at the Institute of Forensic Sciences 
indicated the milk consumed by Mankin contained 500

Mattox grand jurors hear tvoo more witnesses

milligrams of cyanide. For most people, 2M milligrams of 
cyanide would be lethal, said Dr Robert Boat, chief 
toxicologist at the institute.

Cyanide is used in gold-plating and there was a quantity of it 
in Mankin's office, police said

"It could be imentional; it could be accidental.” said Sgt. 
Tom Sherman “But it's our belief the cyaitide was 
administered to the milk after it came on the premises of 
(Mankin's)store ''

Police said they found evidence of tampering, but refused to 
discuss what that evidence was

Pete Schenkel. president of Schepps Dairy Inc., which 
operates the convenience store, where milk was removed for 
testing, said police told him there were “pinholea in that 
container ”

Men admit kickback scheme
HOUSTON (AP) — Two Odessa men face maximum 

sentences of five years in prison and a fl.OM fine after 
pleading guilty to mall fraud in a scheme to pay kickbacks to a 
former maintenance foreman of a Shell Oil Co. gas plant.

Billie Wayne Busby, 49. an owner of Big Eight Valve Service 
Inc. in O dem , and Alden Royce Fowler, <1, a former owner of 
the company and retired pharmacist, are to be sentenced Sept. 
27

The men pleaded guilty to one count each of mail fraud 
Tuesday in federal court In exchange, prosecutor Lou Bracco 
said he would drop 13 other counts of mail fraud against the 
two.

Under the terms of the plea bargain, the two arc expected to 
testify against Nolan Smiley Jr., a former maintenance 
foreman at Shell’s Altamont Gas Plant in AKamont, Utah to 
whom they allegedly paid I24.0N in Mckbacks.
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* AUSTIN (AP) — The Travis County grand Jury 
investigating Attorney General Jim Mattox has 
heard testimony from a former Seattle bank officer 
and a former law partner of Mattox.

- The grand Jury began looking into Mattox's
* affairs about a month ago after nesrspaper artietaa 

In June suggested the attorney general had
* improperly reported a 9125,NI loan he made to Ms 

own eampidgn last year. Other newspaper articles 
puMtahad dwing the summer about Mattox have 
siNgsated other improprieties and conflicts of

'hrtereau.
Mattox has strongly denied any wroogdoing and 

. said even If he were guilty of evenrthingsaggeated,
ho wouM be guilty only of “trivial" misdemeanors.

District Attorney Romde Earls told reporters 
.  witaaaoM called before the panel Tuesday were 
, John Boyd, a former loan officer with Seattle PIral 

Nntisanl R ffc, and A. Don Crowder, Mattox’s 
Isnaor partner.

' Owwdsr was Invoivtd heeanse af a newsnapar 
mtiA  that roportod the attorney general had 

I in a private lawsntt involving Oalveeton 
I Moody Jr., and 1« days Inter 
I a lIRMI MFMat INN Moody.

Mattox acknowledged Crowder tefephoned him 
on hehalf of Moody, but denied that they discuaaed 
tte merits of the case. Mattox said the |2I,M9 was a 
rataiaer and paid for Crowder’s legal services after 
Mattox had already Intervened.

Ihe Seattle bank became Involved because 
Mattox’s brother and sister borrowed im .lN  Just 
before Mattox pumped an exact amount into Ms 
«■— as a personal loan from himself. Wealthy 
Seuth ftxas rancher CHotoo Manges, a IN.MI 
contributor to Mattox’s campaign, was an 
influaatlal cuMomer at the Seattle bank at the Usm .

CandMntas for statewide office must report the 
true source af aay hmds used in their campaigm. 
Mattox has inaistod he reported the transaction 
according te law.

Several peeple dose to Mattox in the attorney 
gHwral’B offloe hove already testified before the 
panel hut Mattox Mmself has not yet boon before 
the grand Jurors. He has said he is wiHiag to taittfy 
N any than, hut se far he has not been iavllod.
• h  a roWfod development, a lawyer for MeMlOU 
Carp, said the compeay has dropped efforts to 

' ee ktottox, a DallasMattox’s I

; and Mattes have Joinod forem la a 81-7

billion lawsuit against Mobil over some disputed oil 
and gas leases on Manges’ranch. The state owns a 
portion of the mineral rights. '

MobU’s efforts to talk to Ms. Mattox led to an 
argument between Mattox and attorney Thomas 
McDade of the Houston firm of Fulbright h 
JoworsM In Juik during which McDade said 
Mattox made a threat.

McDeda toM aewswriters that Mattox had 
thrmtaned to put the law ffem out of the public bond 
businaN unless McDade slopped trying to get a 
dsposhlea (torn Me. Mattox.

That charge is afee baiag inveatignted by the 
gnmd Jurors, who have token taotimony from 
McDade. Mattox denies making onv threato, 
slthirigT he soM he told McDade Ms office would 
give dom scrutiny Is aay bend pnekagao that came 
dro^pi the attorney general’s office for approval.

MoMI wanlad te talk to Ms. Mattox as part of Its 
efforts to gM DIsirlet Judge Rubon Oarein af 
Lmude aneasod faem Uw M-7MUaa suit on grounds 
the Jadge has ctooe poHtienl tlm to Maegm and 
ItatlOK. Analher Judge hearing the rogneat rnlad 

leal had nothing la dewilk Garcia, 
la pursue Ms. Mutton.
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This summer some prominent press commentators 
have complained that President Reagan and his policies 
have been treated too favorably by the national news 
media. They complain that this president, because of his 
genial manner and communications skills, has been 
handled by the press - including the TV broadcast 
networks. ABC. NBC. and CBS - with velvet gloves.

Iron claws would be more accurate.
What many consumers of network TV news have 

noticed at least since January IWI - that President 
Reagan and his policies are reported in a  negative light - 
has been dramatically confirmed by a recent study. 
Called the Media Analysis Project of George Washington 
University, the study, published in the June • July issue 
of Public Opinion magazine, found that the ratio of 
unfavorable mention of President Reagan and his 
policies to favorable mention on network evening news 
broadcasts is overwhelming.

In other words, for every minute the networks devoted 
to portraying something positive about Reagan, they 
gave 13 minutes. 30 seconds to telling us w hat's wrong 
with him The Mudy also found that what little was said in 
a positive manner was generally mild, while the critical 
segments were often harsh and very unfavorable.

Granted ,  the R eagan p resid en cy  has created 
considerable controversy, but the public's opinion of him 
as president is divided closer to 50 - 50 than 13'/  ̂• 1. If the 
networks were objective, they would a t least attem pt to 
balance the bad with the good.

Since the days of Vietnam and W atergate, the national 
news media have been steadily drifting to the left in their 
political bias At first subtle, this bias has become more 
and more obvious to millions of Americans.

Adding to this perception is the performance of 
national reporters at Reagan press conferences The 
conference often degenerate into quasi • debates, with 
the prss posing, no so much questions, but hostile 
accusations of Reagan's alleged propensity to war and 
insensitivity for years has been further documented in 
studies such as the Media Analysis Project

In the fall of IN I. another scientifically valid study 
brought to light the leftward tilt of the so - called "media 
elite. " those editors and producers who decide what is 
news in m ajor daily newspapers and the evening network 
TV news shows. The study, also published in Public 
Opinion, found, among other startling facts, that these 
media elites had voted more than 80 percent for the 
Democratic presidential candidate in each of the four 
elections before 1900

Specifically, the 240 editors and producers surveyed 
voted 94 percent for Lyndon Johnson in 1964. 87 percent 
foriHubert Humphrey in 1968. and 81 percent for George 
.McGovern in 1972 and 81 percent for J immy Carter in 
1976. The survey didn't include the Reagan - Carter race 
of 1980

In the area of economics. 48 percent agreed that the 
federal government should guarantee a job to all 
working ■ age Americans. Fifty • six percent agreed that 
the U S exploits the Third World and causes poverty in 
those countries More of these media elite (57j>ercenti 
agreed our nation's use of resources is immoral than 
agreed that aduhry is immoral (47 percent!

What we find disturbing here is not that members of 
this influential group of journalists hold these definite 
opinions Everyone is entitled to his opinions. In fact, 
there is no escaping having them, even for journalists. 
What is disturbing is that ( I the people who determine 
what  is news in the national media are  solidly 
Democratic, holding views hostile to president Reaean's.

(2! These biases have shown up unmistakably in the 
final product, the nightly network newscasts

With the proliferation of cable television, the three 
broadcast networks no longer have the monopoly they 
once did on television news Viewers with cable hookup 
who find they are not getting im partial news from ABC. 
NBC and CBS can - as they have increasingy done - turn 
the dial to such alternatives as the Cable News Network 
Other viewers may simply leave their TVs off during the 
news and read the paper

Whatever the consequences, we doubt the broadcast 
networks can retain any sem blance of credibility with 
such onesided reporting.
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Reagan will be re-elected by the nation’s old
By OSCAR COOLEY

Little by little, the American people are becoming more 
conservative The New Deal is a thing of the past.

Ronald Reagan was elected president because he is a 
conservative. He will be re - elected. I prophesy, and for the 
same reason.

These are rash prophecies but they are founded on basics: 
Elderly people tend to be conservative. The American 
people are becoming more and more elderly, hence more 
conservative

This is why Reagan was elected in INO. The voters, 
especially the older ones, were sick and tired of New 
Dealiam For 40 years, the government had been taking over 
more functions on the assumptiong that it could perform 
them better than the private sector could. This was 
socialism, though the New Dealers were careful not to call it 
such.

The people longed for the old days when everybody’s 
welfare, it was assumed, was his own business, not 
Washington's Reagan promised to reinstate those days.

He has found this difflcuJt. mainly because Congress still is 
packed with statists, who are determined to thwart any 
rebirth of individual freedom. Tactically, he has given

ground at many points, but he has not changed his mind At 
72. you don't. He is still a philosophical anarchist. That will 
be apparent when he retakes the stump in 1984.

Ihere will be more elderly voters in 1184 than there were in 
1880. The median age of Americans is rising steadily; it was 
10 3 in 1880. This means that one - half of all the people were 
older, one • half younger, than M l

In 1800. there were only 1 million people in the U.S. who 
were over 85 years of age. By 1840 the number over 85 had 
trebled to 8 million, and by 1878 it was 23 million. 
Demographers expect it to be M million by the year 2.000. 
and 42 m illion by 2020

Thus, between the years 1870 and 2020. the number of 
people over 85 will nearly double This is primarily because 
there was a baby boom after World War II and those babies 
who were born between 1848 and 1857 will be getting older by 
the end of the century.

These are just a few figures to indicate the relative 
increase of the aged. (Officially, you become aged at 85i.

In recent decades, the change in the percentage of the 
people who are aged has been mainly due to the birth rate 85 
years earlier. Advance in medial science also has been a 
factor but. according to the demographers, a less important 
one. The medical factor may assume great importance in

future if cures for cancer and stroke are found.
I am guessing there will be more and more friction 

between the young and the old because the young have been 
indoctrinated with socialistic ideas, while the elders have 
been disillusioned and want to return to the "good old days" 
of free enterprise

Are the aged happier than the people of advanced age used 
to be? I would guess they are Their life style is more 
independent. More of them live by themselves in their own 
homes, instead of being roomers in homes of relatives. They 
also have more spending money, thanks largely to Social 
Security. However. Grandpa and Grandma, living alone, 
lack the security that old folks living with sons or daughters 
once had.

Almost every town now has an organisation for the ages, 
or “council on aging." which provides services such as 
transportatioo. and in many cases has a meeting place 
where the aged may come for games and social life.

In my village, a local church serves a daily dinner for the 
aged at a nominal price, and the council’s bus picks up those 
who want to go to the church for this meal. They enjoy both 
the hot feed and the warm sociability of the occasion.

A significant development this • the emergence of a new 
class • the Senior CHiatn.

We*re late in getting to moon
ByPAULHARVEY

Americans have been to the moon and back, yet our 
knowledge of that satellite remains very limited

For centuries men have theorised about the real or 
imagined effects of the moon on the earth and on the earth 
people > yet. our theories remain theories.

A force that can move our oceans is an enormous force, for 
bener or worse

Ancient Greeks thought that tt was hicky to marry by a full

Contrarily. andent Jewish teachers taught that one should 
avoid warts.

And polioe files Indicate more accidenu. drinktag. fighting 
and jumplBg aff buildings • when the moon Is Ml. 

Psychotogleal? Not escluaively.
Vstsrlnariaae expect any full meon time to bring In more

research indicates "a correlation between the week of the 
M  moon and a greater incidence of bleeding uker attacks, 
as o«il as coronary attacks in angjpa patients and streu • 
rotated diseases.''

Some rosearchers are ruluctant to talk about any lunar • 
lIMted findings, fearful they’ll be categorised with 
akhamiste and astrologers.

But unofficially and off the record, moot will concede that 
the moon la enough of an influence on human behavior to 
merit more study than H gets.

If the “pull ef the moon's gravtty" can elevate the oceans, 
logic simgsafs that this nuM tic interaction, whatever R Is. 
mMR eftect the minorals in the human body.

Today in History
Press

are 128 dnys left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:

Vesuvius erupted and burled
the Italinn cities of PompeU end Herculaneum.

On this date:
r  W«Alngton and burned the
Capitol and the White House.

Write a letter

Hw Wall Street Jeurnal reports sosne investmcnl adviaors 
adviae that the stock market tends to go down when the asoon 
is fuli and recover the third day after.

But isr the record, the last time the mean was full the

la the Missouri Osarks generatioao of farmers have 
plantod mustard and tundp greens after M l moon and hay 
uadsr a new moon and poMoas by the light ef the mbon.

Periodically, soasebody will suggest a Unk between the 
nsoea's gravity and earthquahes and vstemiic activtty an 
sailh-but HSUS has been approved.

Want to expreu your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us. and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this p m .

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
R In good taste and free from libel, try to limit your tetter to 
one subject and 188 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publiah addrenaes 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification

by Arnold Lolbor, callad 'The Lm 
harts LMT hsmicidao in Dads County. Pia., and

UalviraRy ef IBiaeis Prole assr Ralph Morris

ElfécL*̂

Mehasboonstadied.
Largely. 1 diseavsr. because raepoaolbte research is 

1 by Bcleatlsts who dsaH want la he i

Wet

le il

we a generatioB lala getting to the moea becauoe Bob 
I's meea rackets were tougbsd at.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
teuers ter publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarily. grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
puhNah copied or anonymous tetters.

When yours is finished, nwilitte:
Letters to the Edttor 

P.O. Drawer 2188 •
Pampa. TX 71865

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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Praise and campaign pledges 
greet announcement by Tower

PAMPA NiWS 14. m i  5

Tower to call ii quits

DALLM(AP) -f. John Tower's announcement that he won't 
aeik raelc^km in IM4 was greeted with praise for his live 
||SWng%,‘te r u H i îô r » a t* ~ ‘ campaign ihetoric by those
•Jower, the second-ranking Republican in the Senate and the 

l^airman of the Armed Services CommiUee,>aBaounoed 
T \iatey he would not seek reelection to the edit he won in 
MMal election after it was vacated by Lyndo^J^tasM  m

White House spokesman Larry Spmikes said President 
Seagan “respects his decision, but regrets it.”

respects Tower as “a strong Republican leader and 
■upporter " of the administration's policies. Speakes said.

ffc said Tower personally informed Reagan of his decision 
abbut 10 days ago at the White House.

Governor Mark White, a Democrat, praised Tower's 
accomplishments and said he hoped Tower would continue 
using his influence with the Reagan administration on behalf 
ofTcias.

“Senator Tower recently urged the Reagan admihistration 
to take action on the economic problems now facing South 
Texas and the border region, joining us in our efforts to 
pPovide relief and restore the economic vitality of that area.

*“1 am hopeful he will continue with these efforts, lending his 
voice and experience in attempts to call the admininstratkm's 
attention to the needs of Texas.” White said

.Meanwhile, the man who narrowly lost to Tower in 1971, 
promised a victory this time Former U.S. Rep. Bob Krueger 
said he "expected to win the seat before (Tower's 
announcement > and I expect to win it now.

“I was convinced I could win against John Tower and I'm 
convinced we can win against any other Republican. It makes 
no difference to me.” Krueger said.

Kreuger lost to Tower in 1971 by about 12,000 votes out of 2.3 
million cast

U.S. Rep. Kent Hance announced his candidacy for the seat 
Tuesday and predicted SO or (M) candidates may eventually 
enter the primary.

State Sen. Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin, who had annouaoed his 
candidacy before Tower's decisioo, said Tower's withdrawl 
wasan “unexpected boost” to his campaign.

“Sen. Tower's decision can only advance my campaign," 
Doggstt said after Tower's announcement.

"As a 'Democratic loyalist' 1 never expected to benefit from 
the crossover of RepubUcan voters into the Democratic 
primary.” Doggett said "Now those Mks have reason to vote 
in their own primary.”

U.S. Rep. Ron Paul. R-Lake Jackson, announced that hé 
would make a run for the GOP Senate nomination.

U.S. Rep. Phil Gramm. R-College Station, said he was 
thinking about making a bid for the spot, but would not make 
up his mind for about two weeks. Similarly, former Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe said he was leaning toward running in the Democratic 
primary, but wouldn't decide until September.

White House Chief of Staff James Baker, a Texan, said any 
speculation that he might seek Tower's seat was “baloney"

State Republican Chairman George Strake, who made an 
unsuccessful bid for lieutenant governor in 1992, said he 
probably would not compete for the senate job.

Strake said Tower could have won another term if he had 
decided to make the attemnt.

But he said Tower's decision could help Reagan in Texas.
“It might free (Tower i up to slug away harder than he would 

have if he'd been a candidate.” he said
Vice President George Bush, who lost to Democrat Lloyd 

Bentsen in a bid for Texas’ other Senate seat in 1970, said he 
was sorry to bear of Tower's decisioo.

“Sen. Tower is an outstanding United States senator. His 
scope is national and international but he has never forgotten 
the people of Texas who he has served with total integrity. The 
Senate will miss his leadership as chairman of the Armed 
Services ( ^ m it te e  and Texas will miss his influence and 
importance.” Bush said in a statement

Bill Clements, the former Republican governor who was 
defeated by White last November, was on vacation and 
unavailable for comment

Tower’s decision could shake 
GOP control of US Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) — Republican hopes of retaining 
control of the Senate in 1994 were already shaky before 22-year 
Senate veteran John Tower chose to step down. At the very 
least, the Texas Republican's decision will advance a major 
Senate leadership realignment in the next Congress.

Tower, a scrappy and forceful advocate for President 
lyagan’s defense buildup as chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services (Committee, announced Tuesday that he will call it 
quits when his term expires in early I99S.

Tower, M. told a news conference in Austin. Texas, he 
fronted to “step aside and pursue other avenues of endeavor" 
Several Senate associates reported that Tower had told them 
privately that he was tired of the job and “bored.”
• “He w u  getting frustrated more and more,” said one top 
Senate Republican who did not wish to be identified

Tower thus became the second key member of the Senate's 
top leaderHiip circle to announce plans to retire. It follows the 
decision by Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., 
earlier this year, against seeking another term .

Tower's decision could make it even harjler for Republicans 
to retain the coQtrol of thpRenate they wop in 1999. Democrats 
need to win only Tfvd'addMenal seats to recapture the Senate 
in 1994, when 19 GOP seatFwill be on the ballot, compared to 
only 14 Democratic seats.

 ̂“Frankly, it looks pretty good for us,” said Rick Cocker, a 
qwkesman for Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington, now the 
senior Democrat on the Armed Services Committee — and the 
man who most likely would become the committee's chairman 
if Democrats regain control.
"If Republicans keep the Senate, the Armed Services 

Committee chairmanship would pass to either Sen Strom 
'hiurmond, R-S.C., or Barry Goldwater, R-Aris.

Thurmond, whose term expires in 1995 along with Tower's 
and whose own re-election plans are still uncertain, seems 
unlikely to relinquish chairmanship of the Senate Judiciary 
(Committee

Senate sources said Goldwater was a more likely choice for 
the post He had little to say on the matter, beyond issuing a 
Aatement from his home in Phoenix praising Tower as “an 
articulate spokesman for our national security in both the

United States and overseas. ”
Goldwater is currently chairman of the Senate Intelligence 

Committee, a post he would have to give up to become 
chairman of the Armed Services panel. Senators cannot be 
chairmen of more than one committee.

No matter what happens, the Pentagon is still likely to have 
an ally in the top committee job Jackson. Thurmond and 
Goldwater have all been strong supporters of defense 
programs

m

Senate GOP campaign officials said their recent polls 
showed that Tower, currently the only Republican in Texas 
elected statewide, was leaving a re-election battle that he 
could have won. even though it was expected to be closely 
comested.

Tower was being challenged by Democrat Bob Krueger, a 
former House member who ran unsuccessfully against Tower 
in 1979

Tower's announcement opened up a large field of potential 
contenders for the GOP nomination — including former Gov. 
William Clements, former Treasury Secretary John Connally 
and Rep Phil Gramm. ^

White House Chief of Staff James A. Baker III, himself a 
Texan, said Tuesday he hoped Tower would reconsider and 
added, “I'm not a candiate for that post"

Asked by a reporter if he would seek Tower's seat. Baker 
replied, “Baloney.”

Gramm, a former Democrat who switched parties last year, 
said he would decide within the next few days whether he will 
enter the race.

U.S. Senator John Tower, R-Texas, a t a news conference 
Tuesday in Austin, tells reporters he will not seek

re-election in 1984. Tower's wife Lilia is a t left. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Senator’s staff stunned by announcement

But he told reporters Thmsday, “ If the president is 
re-elected and Republicans lose control of the Senate, then we 
are going to have no effective vehicle in the Congress of the 
United ^ t e s  to carry out the president's program The 
president would be crippled under those circumstances."

Democrats viewed “Tower's decision optimisticaly.
“It heightens the prospect, already reasonably bright, that a 

Democrat will win the Senate seat in Texas," said Assistant 
Senate Minority Leader Alan Cranston of California.

Select commitee meets in Sherman

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
sign on the wall said. " It’s 
Hard to Be Humble When 
You're From T exas" On an 
opposite wall, near the tape 
recorder, was a photograph 
of Sen. John Tower cavorting 
In a Superman suit.

A half doaen of Tower’s 
staff had agMmbled by the 
recorder in (he tiny room, 
waiting to hear a tape of his 
announcement In Austin that^ 
he was. in effect, hanging u p ' 
his cape.

Only on Tuesday morning 
as they arrived for work had 
they been informed, most of 
them, that the four-term 
Texas senator would not seek 
re-election next year

“It came as a shock.” Tom 
Fhhey, 43. told a reporter. 
Fahey, who joined Tower's 
staff in 1994. was the veteran 
In the gathering. Despite his 
long association with Tower, 
he said, he had picked up no 
hint that Tower might not run 
again

“I didn't detect anything 
that would lead anybody to 
be l ieve  this  would be 
forthcoming." said Fahey.

“ I was surprised." said 
French Hill, 29. who joined 
Tower's staff just last year.

“I expected him to run and it 
just (ttdn't occur to me that he 
would not."

Lining the walls in the roonni 
where they had gathered 
were a score of political 
cartoons, the flotsam of a 
political career spanning 
more than two decades.

Telephones jangled, mainly 
with queries from the preu. 
One staff member informed 
Linda Hill, Tower's press 
secretary, that a television 
crew wanted take some shots 
of 'people working In the 
office.

“This place is a circus," 
Ms. Hill reponded, tugging on 
a cigarette. “Tell 'em no"

Then through the speaker 
on the tape recorder came 
Tower 's  voice, fed by 
telephone from another 
recorder in Austin, where he 
had just  completed his 
afternoon news conference

With arms folded, or hands 
tucked thoughtfully under 
their chins, his staff listened 
silently. They heard him say 
he was not dropping out 
because of fear of losing. He 
said, "I glory in a good 
political battle, I enjoy th a t"  
Terry Ware, his assistant 
press secretary, smiled a

knowing smile.
Though most of Tower's 

staff had just gotten the word 
about Tower's decision as 
they arrived for work. Ms 
Hill said she learned on 
Monday. Will Ball. Tower's 
administrative assistant, said 
Tower, 59, told him last 
Unirsday.

"I was very surprised," 
said Ball

But he said. “He has every 
right to pursue a change in 
life at a time when he's at his 
peak.”

Before Tower' surprise 
announcement, his aides had 
been talking with enthusiasm 
of the battle ahead Tower 
had amassed a political war 
Chen of more than 11.57

million, more than any other 
Senate incumbent and far 
more than cither of his two 
d e c l a r e d  D e m o c r a t i c  
challengers.

Now tha t  money was 
headed for other uses
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SHERMAN, Texas (AP) -  
JI. Ross Perot, chairman of 
the g o v e r n o r ' s  se lec t  
c o m m i t t e e  on p ub l ic  
cjiucation, said that if 
bverage students drop out of 
Ijie education system, the 
c o u n t r y  w i l l  s u f f e r  
financially.

“Thaec are the people that 
make this country go,” Perot 
laid the committee meeting 
theaday in Sherman. “ If we 
aver let the average go, our 
tax base is gone a ^  our 
country simply won't work 
economically"

Perot m a ^  these remarks 
in response to the testimony

of Karen Kayes, chairman of 
Sherman High School's 
English department, who 
said students who perform 
average work and make C's 
arc vanishing. She said they 
quit or become apathetic 
when they can't compete on 
the highest level.

“ I think we no longer have 
any average students,” said 
Ms Kayes. “We have a group 
up here, that makes A's and 
B's and maybe a few C's. that 
is either highly motivated by 
themselves or their parents.

"Then we have a group that 
makes D's and F's and a C or 
two and doesn't care. They

are not motivated by anyone. 
We don't have a large block of 
average students. " she said

She told the committee that 
by emphasiz ing honors 
classes and programs for the 
gifted and talented, that 
schools may be “telling the 
kids it's not OK to be 
average"

The committee visited with 
Sherman educators as part of 
its tour of 10 Texas school 
districts During the day long 
m e e t i n g ,  c o m m i t t e e  
members quizzed Sherman 
e d u c a t o r s  on specif ic  
teaching problems and 
discussed possible solutions.

G>uple holds hands in  death pact
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(API — A former British 
Olympic athlete and his 
elderly wife put plastic bags 
over their heads, sat together 
on a love seat in their 
apartment, held hands and 
quietly took their own lives, 
authorities said.

The bodies of William 
Tomlinson, 90. and his wife. 
Elsie Irene Tomlinson. 99. 
vere  discovered Monday 
■lorning by an assisUnt 
a p p a r t m e n t  m a n a g e r  
euoam ad because he bad not 
hanrd from the couple.

Patrolinan Hiomaa Smith 
qpld the couple teere “sitting 
on a love seat with hands 
joined together with plastic 
bags over their beads Letters 
•a re  there advishig us whom 
to con tac t. The friend 
explained that both victims 
had talked about death and 
dyiiM together, and a note we 
Im M attested to the fact.”

Bmith said drug containers 
Isnnd on a table in front of the 
victiras were believed to 
contain the drugs seconal and

^*AMlafiM on the hoMsi 
rsvaalod the couple d M  a(

"suicide by asphyxia." a 
m e d i c a l  e x a m i n e r ' s  
spokesman said 

ayde White, deputy sports 
editor of the London Timas 
said that William Tomlinson 
“competed as a skier in the 
1939 Olympic Games in 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen. in 
what is now West Germany.” 

He was unable to confirm 
whether Elsie Tomlinson 
competed la the games as 
well .  j>ut s a i d ,  "T h e  
TomUnsona were ice skaters, 
but they wore much better 
known as ice skating judgss. 
They ware judgaa in the 1929 
B r i t i s h  l e e  D a a c i a g

The couple's attorney. 
L a r r y  Gibb ,  said the 
Tomlinsons “were avid figure 
skaters, but they weren't 
pretentiouB

“ If they received any 
medals or awards, they 
w o u l d n ' t  h a v e  b e e n  
displayed. They would have 
been privately contained. 
They were that type of 
people. They were more 
fadeiuated in others than in 
themselves, and they'd ask 
you quest ions about yourself 
wtthont revealing much about 
thomaelves.”

He added that 'in  this 
«erM of givers and takers, 
rd say they were givers.

Ms Kayes said she 
encounters student and 
parent  apathy,  a high 
percentage of students who 
are employed, and poor 
morale among teachers 

Kayes said parents tell 
their children they want A's 
and B's and students who 
don't excel give up. She said 
new teaching strategics and 
motivational  techniques 
could help in the classroom 

Committee members also 
agreed that too many high 
adwol students are employ^ 
and that their work distracts 
them from school.

"Once you loose their 
attention to the outside world, 
when they start working, 
going out and drinking beer 
all the t ime,  enjoying 
Ihemaelves. then you really 
have lost their interest in the 
educational cycle." said Bill 
Hayley, chairman of the 
house education committee.

G)uple arrested for fraud
NEW WINDSOR. N Y. (AP) -  A New Windsor man and his 

wife have been arrested in connection with a 9900.000 life 
insurance fraud stemming from a 1991 incident in which the 
man was reported drowned off the New Jersey coast, 
according to state police at Newburgh.

Police said Robert Granberg, 51, of the Temple Hill Motel, 
New Windsor, and his wife. Judith Brent Granberg, 41. of San 
Antonio. Texas, were arrested at Granberg's New Windsor 
residence. They were charged on a federal warrant of mail 
fraud.

The Granbergs were immediately turned over to federal 
postal inspectors and taken to New York City, where they are 
being held, police said

The arrests occurred Saturday, but were not made public 
until Tuesday because two other suspects are being sought, 
troopers said.

In 1991, Granberg was reportedly fishing with two friends on 
a boat off the New Jersey coast when be was said to have 
suffered an apparent heart attack and fell overboard, sinking 
out of sight. 1%c two companions, who are the other suspects in 
the case, returned without him and reported him missing, 
police said Insurance claims later were filed with six 
companies totaliag more than 1990,099, police said.

Investlgatioas later revealed Granberg was alive and 
traveling in Europe and the United States.
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Bedlls
PriMt eood 6 pjn. til 9 pjn. 

Tkureday Augvtl 28H1
Girls Jeans

799
4 4 k, 1-14

Girls Knit Tops

499
rag. 10.00 to 11 JO

44X .T-14

Ocean Pacific

r t .

Junior 
Plaid Shirt
‘ rog. IGjOG

Boys Knit Shirts 
099 _ 099

Boy Athlotie Shoos
mUplMioolitl

499

Junior 
[nit 1

rog. IBjOO
Knit Tops

aOoOO

Mens Hobio and 
Ocean Pacific 

T Shirts

FREE
LEVI T SHIRT
WMi p i r i k M t  Of Mo m

U fi Blu# Joans at 1SJ9

L n # itg h t S a \^ n g s

madness! Get carried away!

40%to60%dff
ON SALE from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m

Boys

Athletic Shirts/̂
V neck - triple Stripe V

h  Price O  ^  
R*fl$700 O e D U

Girls

Twill Slacks
Belted Style 
Sizes 4 to 6x

3  9 9Reg. $6.99 W o ^ ^

Boys Girls

LEVI Jeans Knit Tops
Junior Sizes

Twill Fobric ^  O O  
Broken Sizes j r J r R„$*.oo 4 . 9 9

Girls

Jumper
Sizes 4 to 6x

Reg. $12.00

Junior

T Tops
Foil Colors 

Stripes and Solid«

Reg. $8.00 
Vz Price

ON SALE from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m
Junior and Misses

Dressy Blouses
Assorted Styles

$15 to $21 1022
Mens

Sports Shirts
Auorted Stylos

Misses

Jeons ̂
Several Stylos

'SÌm

Reg. $28

14’

Misses

Denim Skiilti
Wrap Style

1Ì22
Selected

Brass Lamps

Reg. $15.00 to 
$19.00 9 . 9 9

Men's

Athletic Shirts
Foshion Colors 
Assorted Stylos

18" High 
Reg. $60 to $80

Price

Junior

Oxford Shirts
Pastel Colon 

Stripes and Solids

Rog. $9.99 3 . 9 9 Reg. $14.00 7 . 9 9

Reg. $14.99 9 . 9 9
Womens

Sleepwear
Shift ond Full length 

Nylon Gowns

Reg.
$11 to $13

Family

Joggers
SeiecTeoGroup

to

4 0 ® / iO M
ON SALE from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Men's
LEVI Soddlemon 

Boot Jeans

1 Hour Only 
Rog. $20.00

Wrangler 
Cow Boy Cut

1 1 . 9 9
Junior High

Hunt Club 
Jeans

1 Hour Only 
log. $19.00 1 1 . 9 9

1 Hour Only 
Rog. $18.00 1 1 . 9 9

Boys

Levi Jeons
Soddlemon Boot Cut

]  ]  9 91 Hour Only 
Rog. $17.00

Junior „

Hunt Club 
Jeans ii

1 Hour Only 
Rog. $22.00

Boys

Wranglers<*.-4i;
Sizes 6-16; stroight-li|z» j

’*9

Hour Only 
Rog. $16.00

QUANTITIES LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

Store Hours I0KX)-9<X)

I-

SIlop by pHoii« 
Sbop Cotoiogt 

M ^ 5 I 6 ■ Ï

i
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Kmart SotAPnc*
•” MOO..-2.00I

Vm« Not Cost 4» IAim Rooot* A Fot 9  I

Price After Rebate

2 ,  » 3

.22 eal. Mini 
Mag Shallt

100 high velocity L.R. shells in 
handy plastic cartridges.

T H E  B / ^ I I M O  R L A C E
Opart Doily -9 -; Clotad Sundoy_______

Our Reg. 2.96

1.77
Raplaoamant 

Air FiHar

Popular Sizes for many U.S. 
and foreign cars. SAVE!

TOIltT L . .J
BOWICLEANER

■ 'tiUtf

AutomaKe 
Bowl Claanar

^y^ Oz. Solid helps clean, 
deodorize toilet bowl.

Our Reg. 1.23

Malted Milk Balls

Chocolate flavor coated 
malted milk candy. 13-oz net 
wt.

SitLE PRICES ROOD
Thursday Only

»1.00
Kletnox 6iant Family Six#

280 Count Box. Lintit 4 per Custorrter

M Iim s *

im Skiilts'
Style

9J?9
ifomans "

ipwear
id Full length 
Ml Gowns

Family

mqers
icted Group

.to

12’ X 25’ Roll 
Aluminum Foil

With This Coupon

Limit 2
Good Aug. 25th 6-9 p.m. Only

K-mart
Color Crayons

With This Coupon

Limit 2
Good Aug. 25th 6-9 p.m. Only

Junior .

nt Cluli 
eons

Boys

ingiers<!-.iii
16; ttraigiit-li|a'‘:j

Shop bv pliaiiw 
Sfcop Catalan 

M5-6516

Thursday 
August 2Áh

6-9 p.m. Only 
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Long
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Arts and Grafts Show
Now Through Saturday .

14 oz.

AJAX
CLEANSER

With This Coupon

Limit 2
Good Aug. 25 6-9 p.m. Only

50 ct

SHRO FOAM 
CUPS

With This Coupon

Limit 2

w im  0  c m ts t

Pampa MaN Pli. 669̂ 7971

mllSwMt
- 9 9 ' ^

TiNirtdiy Only
M | m h .
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to $25.00 . . . . r . ....................................
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Tobacco farm er Jack Carr brings in part of his crop at 
■«4 farm in northern Fayette County. Ky. Unlike most 
>'armers who have watched their crop bum  up in the

Fields, Carr was fortunate enough to have an irrigation 
system and water to run it. But a storm  last weekend 
inflicted wind and hail dam age, destroying more than 30 
percent of C arr’s only cash crop. ( AP Laserphoto )

Drought plagues hurley growers;
leaf shrivels under summer sun

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (API — A summer drought that has 
Tippled tobacco crops throughout Kentucky is the worst in 47 
/ears, according to producer Jess Jones, who says intense 
«at has stunted leaf growth on his farm to about half the usual

Jones, a 61year-old Woodford County grower, remembers 
he sun was so relentless in 19M that he had to help his father 
.'over tobacco with dirt to keep young plants from being baked.

Since then, he said Tuesday, the summer of 1913 is “the 
iricst time I ever did see. It just flat got to us”

Early projections by the Kentucky Crop k  Livestock 
Reporting Service estimate the state's burley production this 
rear at 390 9 million pounds, or 33 percent below last year's 
record total. Production throughout an eight-state burley 
region will be about $39 million pounds, or 31 percent below the 
1992 crop, officials said

Much of the burley in central Kentucky, the heart of the 
state's tobacco belt, stopped growing and began turning 
yellow in late July

Many burley growers have been forced to harvest earlier 
than planned because leaves were drying up in the fields 
Others have decided to scrap the harvest, one of the most 
expensive phases in labor-intensive burley growing Several 
Pulaski County fanners, for eiam plc, plowed their crops 
under in the field last week

Officials with the Federal Crop Insurance Corp's regional 
office in Nashville. Tenn., have reported unusually high 
requests for early field inspections by insurance adjusters 
That, officials said, is a clue that farmers aren't planning to 
harvest undeveloped plants

Denton Barron, of Somerset. Ky.. is among those growers

"Stuff like that ain't even worth taking to the barn," he said 
"It wouldn't pay a man to cut it."

Under good weather conditions, Barron’s tobacco would 
have towered over the knee-high leaf he destroyed last week. 
The burley would have earned more than $22.000 His 
insurance settlement will be $9.100, he said That’s less than a 
good crop would bring, but better than a total loss for a $317 
insurance premium

Jones figures his tobacco troubles are common this year.
“As far as I've been, it’s short everywhere,” he said, adding 

that he’s seen only two "pretty decent patches" within 15 miles 
of Versailles, about 50 miles east of Louisville.

Another clue to poor conditions is lack of demand for field 
workers.

There normally would be 900 to 700 laborers competing for 
the 300 to 400 jobs cutting and housing burley in central 
Kentucky barns, said Charles Glass, with the state's Bureau 
for Manpower Services office at Lexington

This year, however, there probably are no more than 25 
people getting tobacco jobs every day. he said

Hargus Sexton, warehouse manager for United Tobacco 
Warehouse Inc at Lexin^on. said Tuesday the quality of the 
burley brought to market in 1993 won't be as high as last year's 
crop. "It'll be about a 60 percent crop in weight.”

Morrison Nelson, vice president of Southwestern Tobacco 
Co. in Lexington, wouldn't try to guess how 1993 prices might 
compare with last season’s average of $192 47 per 
humiiedweight for the 573 million pounds sold in Kentucky.

“If It’s as bad as I think, it (average) might not be that 
high,” said Nelson, who expects “a rather rough marketing 
season”  -----

Local teachers’ pay below state average
AUSTIN ■ Texans increased 

spending on local public 
schools by 9900 million last 
year, as trustees in 1.071 
school districts adopted 
school budgets totaling $9 5 
billion That provided more 
than $300 in additional funds 
for each of the 2.979.000 
s tu dents  in the state,  
according to the Texas 
Research League 

State foundation school aid 
was upped by 9345 million, 
but local property taxpayers 
srere tagg^  for an additional 
9425 million to pay for the 
increase The remainer was 
funded by increases in special 
s t a t e  and federal  aid 
programs and by higher local 
fees and other revenue 

The figures come from the 
latest issue of "Bench Marks 
for 1993-94 School District 
Budgets in Texas.' an annual 
publication of the League 
The Texas Research League 
is a private, non-profit, 
Austin-based, educational 
corporat ion engaged in 
governmental research

School budgets pdopted for 
1992-93 called for spending 
$2.910 23 per student for 
emrent operations Pampa 
Independent School District's 
budget provided for $2.559 04 
per student based on the 3990 
students in average daily 
attendance in 1991-92

Locally, the Pampa ISD's 
tax levy was increased by 10 9 
percent  for 1992-93 as 
compared to a 14 9 percent 
increase for the average 
school district in Texas

The average salary for 
classroom teachers paid by 
Pampa in 1991-92 was 919.999. 
which was 19.5 percent above 
th e  m i n i m u m  s a l a r y  
prescribed by the state The 
average among all school 
districts in Texas was $17.537 
per classroom teacher, or 20 9 
percem over the minimum 
The legislature further 
increased the state minimum 
schedule by 999-$l99 a month 
for 1992-93

There was an average of 
one teacher for 14 7 students 
in Pampa ISD compared to a

statewide pupil-teacher ratio 
of 1 to 19 4 The pupiUeacher 
ratio is not the s a ^  thing as 
the average"''w|feM size 
b ecau se  t e a c h ^ n  and 
students are not necessarily 
in class the same number of 
hours each day

The report noted that the 
share of the total school 
payroll paid to classroom 
teachers has dropped from 
73 4 percent of the total in 
1999-70 to 90 4 cents of each 
payroll dollar last year as 
many more nonteaching 
personnel have been hired. 
Locally, Pampa classroom 
teachers were paid 94 percent 
of the school payroll in 
1991-92

The a v e r a g e  school 
property tax rate in 1991-92 
was $0 531 per $100 of market 
value (selling price) so that 
the school tax on a property 
selling for $100.000 was $U1 in 
the average school district. 
Locally, the rate on market 
value in Pampa was $0.524 or 
$524 on a property selling for 
$100.000

If the property were a 
homestead or owned by a 
senior citizen, the school tax 
would be less because of 
v a r i o u s  e x e m p t i o n s .  
Open-space land if qualifying 
w ou ld  be  v a l u e d  on 
productivity value rather 
than market value and would 
be taxed less.

Problems of finding shelter for
the New York City homeless

■yBICKHAMrtON 
Asaadalad Praaa Wrttar

NEW YORK (AP) -  Whan 
tbs city walfart departnwnt 
told Sydney Brown that he 
and his family wotild be 
pieced in a New Jersey motel 
he figured it couldn’t be 
worse than the hotel where 
Ms family was put up after 
they lost their home to 
fbncloeure.

But Brown wasn’t prepared 
for what he saw when the taxi
pulled up in front of Newark’s
UncolD ~In Motel; a clean, bright 
lobby, vaguely in the style of 
LasVagas.

"They must have made a 
mistake,“ Brown told his wife 
and four chlldreo.

As the Browns walked pest 
the swimming pool in the 
courtyard, he said, "We’re in 
the wrong place.”

And when they entered 
their two air-conditioned 
rooms with telephones, 
televisions, and room and 
maid service, he said. ” 1 
know this can’t last too long. ”

Brown, an unemployed 
vocational counselor, was 
right.

This month, bowing to 
pressure from New Jersey, 
New York officials agreed to 
move the more than 300 
homeless families that it had 
quartered in New Jersey 
back to the city.

The Browns’ experience 
illustrates the pligM of the 
city’s homeless families.

whose number has swelled to 
more than 2,009 this summer, 
and the dilemma of the city 
government, which has a 
polky of providing private 
tomporary accommodations 
for te rn .

The number of homeless 
has Increased so fast this 
year that New York has 
virtually exhausted the local 
supply of moderately priced 
hotel space.

Moot of what is left “is not 
v e r y  d e s i r a b l e  by 
middle-class standards,” 
sa id  Robert  Jo Crisis 
Intervention Services.

What’s left includes two 
hotels, the Martinique in 
Manhattan and the Granada 
in Brooklyn, where Gov. 
Mario Cuomo said state 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  fo u n d  
"mind-boggl ing”  health 
conditions and malnourished 
childrea

The city sent families to 
New Jersey because that was 
where the best rooms could 
be had  fo r what  the 
government pays — $32 a 
night for a family of three. 
Now. with hotels like the 
Martinique under fire and 
“with New Jersey ruled out, 
there’s only one way to go. 
and th a t's  up in price,” 
Jorgensaid

1 ^ ,  Jorgen said, explains 
why s e v e r a l  homeless  
families have occupied 
$$9-a-night rooms in the 
Hilton Hotel at Kennedy

International Airport sinoe

^% te l fare i  split 50-2S-29 
bylthi federal. sUte and local 
gov ernments .  But any'  
anwunt beyond $32 must be 
covered by the city, which 
last Ju ^  was paying $900,999 
to temporarily bouse the 

Today, the figure is 
$2.1 mUlioo a month.

Meanwhile,  hom eless 
famitles’ average hotel stay 
has moved up to 1.7 months. 
After six months, federal aid 
ends.

Although city welfare 
officials know why people are 
homeleu they do not know 
why homeles»ess has grown 
so much this year. Fires and 
landlord abandonment — 
m a j o r  c a u s e s  o f  
h o m e l e s s n e s s  — have 
notdably.

Unemployment,  which 
m e a n s  e v i c t i o n s  for  
hon-payment of rent, has 
been hiidi for several years. 
Similarly, the monthly rent 
a l l ow ance  for wel fa re  
redpients — a mere $21$ in 
one of the nation’s tightest, 
most expensive housing 
markets — has not changed 
since 1979.

One theory is that the 
homeless have become more 
aware of what's available 
because of news reports.

Quentin C. Nolte 
BOOKKEENNG 
& TAX SERVICE 
710 W. Francis 

665-2574

32.6 million acres
of Gulf bottom for rent

The report noted that the 
99th Legislature increased 
appropriations for public 
schools by almost a billion 
dollars ($992 million) for the 
next biennium. However, 
only an additional $192 
million increase (9.4 percent) 
in foundation aid to local 
school districts will be 
available for 1993-94 school 
budgets that school trustees 
are now working on

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Oilmen ignored all but a 
relaUvely small area of the 
32 9 million acres of Gulf of 
Mexico waterbottoms off the 
Texas coast being offered by 
the federal government for oil 
and natural gas drilling.

“We have about 779 bids on 
439 trac ts .” said Barney 
Congdon of the Department of 
I n t e r i o r ’ s M i n e r a l  
Management Service office in 
New Orleans as the deadline 
lor submitting seaied bids 
cloaed Tuesday.

He said 102 companies 
q u a l i f i e d  for  t o d a y ’s 
"dean-sweep” sale.

A “clean sweep” is Interior 
Secretary  Jam es W att’s 
controversal  system of 
selling off as much area as 
soonaspossibie.

Nobody was interested in 
9.413 of the 5.949 tracts 
induded in the sale.

Thus far, most of the "pay” 
from offshore drilling off the 
Texas coast has been in 
natural gas Drillers prefer 
oil.

This huge sale area extends 
outward from the beach to the 
end of the sloping continental 
shelf, up to 230 miles It 
involves  water  dep ths  
ranging from 9 feet to near 
10.000 feet Bids were invited 
on any part of it not already 
under lease — excepting the 
9-mile-wide coastal strip 
under state control.

Instead of the usual three 
miles, the courts gave Texas 
jurisdidion within nine miles 
of Its coast and everything 
within that range is under 
state control, not federal.

Secretary Watt resisted 
efforts to remove areas of 
rare and delicate coral reefs

from the offering — about .09 
percent of the area.

Pat Alberico. diredor of 
t h e  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protedion Agency’s office of 
federal adivities. said Watt's 
attitude was not in line with 
Interior's own professed 
policy.

Alberico said Interior, the 
EPA and the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration had agreed 
that coral reef communities 
should receive maximum 
protection.

The reefs are in an area 
known as Flower Garden 
Banks.

The sale was not expected 
to rival the record-sdting 
$3.47 billion mark reached at 
the last Gulf lease sale on 951 
tracts in the central Gulf, the 
oil rich area off the Louisiana 
coast More than 7.000 tracts 
were offered in that sale

Leases on bottoms in 
shallow water are for five 
years Deep water leases 
strdch for 10 years. On most 
leases, in addition to lease 
payments the government 
gets royalties on oil or gas 
produced.

A third “ clean-sweep” 
lease sale for the eastern 
Gulf, off the coasts of 
Mississippi. Alabama and 
Florida, is scheduled for 
later, but It has run into 
opposition and no final plans 
have been announced
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TAKE HOME A SACK FULLI 

FRENCH PRIES TO GO ALONG ....................

FORMER PAMPA 
MAYORS ENDORSE 

STREET
IMPROVEMENTS

VOTE“FOR
ALL SEVEN PROPOSITIONS

Pampa's streets are rough, full of TOtholes 
and poorly drained as a result of def<ferrod
maintenance, increased traffic load and the 
unusual aeverity of the past winter.
Improvements in safety, traffic flow and cost

„ , ____ wR all proposi-
Uons on August 27, Support your City
Commission.
Milo Carlson
EdM yatt 
Jim Nation

Fred Thompson 
HÄ. Thompson Jr.
R.D. "Jimmy” W ilkerson

VOTING PLACES:
W ardl 
T ravia School 
Ward 2
North Fire Sub-

Ward 3 
Optimist Club 
T Or a r

outh F
Station

South Fire Sub
station
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18 Month Money Market 
Certificate

1195% 1196%
Annual Yield Annual Rate

Individual Retirement 
Accounts Certificates

1295% 1190%
Annual Yield Annual Rate

6 Month Money Market 
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"When you advertiw. you 
gW buiiaeM." Jorgen said. 
"People have geaerelly 
becoese aware that thi* la an 
aoUtlament. a service which 
ie evallabie to them. ”

For the suddenly diaplaoed. 
a dty-providad room is not 
ahvaya the only alternative to 
the street. There are 
neigbbora, relatives, friends, 
private agencies. Social 
workert eacourage homeless 
families to find such apace, 
but there Ie no way to know if 
they CM end simply chooM 
not to.

“Sometimes on nights when 
we’re having trouble placing 
people, p eo^  who said they 
had nowhere to go ju t 
disappear, and we (fcm’t think 
they’re out on the street,” 
Joigensaid.

As the city is forced to use 
more expensive hotel space, 
chances are the demand will 
increase. Jorgen worries.

“Ninety percent of our 
people have never had air 
conditioning in th eir  
apartments,” he said.
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A French paratrooper carrying his automatic rifle 
crouches to buy spices from a native inside N 'Djamena’s 
central market. This paratrooper with the crest of the 1st

French Marine Paratroops Regiment, is one of the 2,000 
French troops already on duty in Chad to support I 
government forces of President Hissene Habré. (AP 
Laserphoto) \

Baker wants to change Congress
EDITOR’S NOTE -  Are 

me people’s represenutives 
in danger of losing touch with 
the people? Are they m  
angnoased in detail that they 
can't see the big picture? 
Yes. says one formidable 
eupert whose life has been 
intertwined with Congress. 
He has a drastic prescription.

BY SAUL PETT 
API* Seecial Cerrespoedeet
'WASHINGTON (AP( -  

ajority
of the United States

Howard Baker, the maji

Senate, has been pushing an 
intriguing idea whose time 
apparently has not come 

He h as  espouse d  it 
frequently in speeches on and 
off the floor of the Senate, but 
it has failedito take off like 
wildfire or gangbusters or 
even a kmd foul. Support is 
dim. Even he admits its 
chance of success in the near 
future is nil. but he pushes on 
. What he wants to do. this 
man who is a creature of 
Congress by birth, marriage 
and politics, is change 
Congress drastically.

He thinks Congress should 
spend much less time in 
Washington, maybe less by 
half, and more with its 
consti tuents.  He thinks 
Congress should be paid 
much less, maybe only 
thpenses. He thinks members 
should make their living not 
from the U.S. Treasury, but 
from the occupation, business 
or profeuion from which they 
n n n g . He wants a return to 
‘̂ ia e n  legisiators."

In the years since World 
War II. Baker says. Congress 
has changed profoundly from 
tne “constitutional people's 
branch of government" to a 
group of "full-time elected 
bureaucrats”

He thinks legislators are 
Jlietter equipped to make 
national policy if they 
continue to work outside 
Congreu for their income. 
They can' t  do that now 
because of time required in 
Washington  and rules 
intended to minimin conflict 
of interest.

The result, says Baker, is 
that "you are so isolated from 
the mainstream of economic 
life, you can't be a real 
Mrson. You can’t be anything 
but a congressman or a 
l > n a t o r . . . .  I t ' s  an 
inappropriate role if we're to 
be the policy-setting branch 
of nvem m ent ’’

Howard Baker does not 
intend to run again for the 
Senate neit year He does 
intend to run for president 
when Ronald Reagan doesn't 

He Is the son of a 
qpagresaman from Tennessee 
|Bd the son-in-law of Everott 
Dirksen, for many years 
Republican leader in the 
Senate. He has been a senator 
aiace INd and majority 
leader since INI He has, in 
h is words,  “ lived the 
Coagreu a long time” and 
samRchanBe.
.  ‘Tve asen H change from a 
tjaw whaa a Bob Kerr could 
come hare, frankly and 

i dvertly, not only as a senator 
from Oklahoma but as a 
apakosman for tho oil 

se be waa in 
I Ihs oil buolneso. I’ve seen tt
a ( to a time when tt 

bo iBogal for a man to 
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llacom o oscopt passivo 
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liMta mombora from 

j  any oamod ineomc 
Mo Hoaoo Umita tt to 
.O M N ayenr; notthor 
a Hmit on nnonmod 

f la il this a 
loialy” which

could distort the makeup of 
Congress and populate it 
almost exclusively with 
millionaires

He says it's impossible to 
set rules equitably limiting 
either earned or unearned 
income and he favors neither.

"What you need, instead, is 
full disclosure of what tluit 
income is and let the people 
make a political judgment . 
That shouldn't be for an 
ethics committee or Congress 
to decide.”

Baker is confident that with 
less tinse in Washington and 
more at home lawmakers 
would gather a different 
perspective on the concerns 
and priorities of the people.

“1 gH home and find out 
that things I worried about 
daily in Washington, people 
at home couldn't care less 
about. And people down there 
mention things repeatedly 
that  barely surface up 
here ."

The Rq|toblican leader 
dodinos* ^boiflcs from his 
own experience but cites a 
few examples of where 
Congress and the public 
provH out of synch. Congress 
ran ahead of the country on 
the need for the Panama 
Canal Treaty and behind on 
the need for reduced fettoral 
expenses, lighter taxes and a 
stronger defense, he says 
Had there been "intimate 
contact" between the people 
and their representatives, he 
says, there would have been 
closer alignment on these 
issues.

Can Congress handle 
enough of its business in only 
half a year? "Absolutely. If 
we undmtand our role as a 
board of directors, as a 
policy-setting group, we could 
do everything that needs to be 
done."

Instead of nearly 13 months 
in Washington. Baker thinks 
Congress should spend its 
year this way: Convene in 
J a n u a r y  a n d  h o l d  
money-authorizing hearings 
for the next three motths.

"And they'd hear how 
thinp were working. Anr 
they’d decide what needed t 
be done, what new programs, 
if any. needed to be put in 
place, what old ones needed 
to be abolished,  what  
authorizations needed to be 
passed for appropriations. 
And in the late spring — 
that's about as long as you 
can stay up here without 
affecting your perception 
you’d go home for June. July 
and August."

They would go back to their 
own jobs or professions and 
hear what people thought of 
the programs Congress was 
contolering. They’d return to 
Washington on Labor Day for 
two months to aniropriate 
money, establish a budget 
and “make sure the two fit 
together ’’

At the end of October they'd 
go home again until January. 
“ You wouldn’t be in six 
months and out six months 
You'd be in and out on a basis 
that  was calculated to 
maintain that close, intimate 
link with the electorate. "

As it is now. Baker says. 
Congress spends "far too 
much time " on the budget 
and on "matters that are 
frequently only tangentially 
important to legislation ” He 
says he would cut down 
"drastically” on the number 
of bills it passes and the 
length of many.

Congress, ^ k e r  says, is so 
consumed by detail it “can't 
look at the larger picture”  
He complains ateut members 
of the Senate who "act like 

'they ran for" a particular 
committee instead of thé 
Senate as a whole They 
rarely go to the Senate floor 
exce^tovote

In the kind of Congress 
Baker would like to see. 
members would be paid only 
expenses for time spent in the 
capital

“We really shouldn't be 
paid very much more than it

costs us to live here in a 
reasonable manner. Beyond 
that we ought to be dependent 
on our own resources, talents 
and occupation to build our 
estates, earn our livelihood 
and gather in the keeping 
money."

Would less money from. 
Uncle Sam reduce the quality 
of the men and women 
seeking office?

"No. As a matter of fact, 
you're going to get the higher 
caliber of citizen who will 
represent a cross section of 
society if they are not 
dependent on the Treasury 
for their livelihood. ”
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Sports Scene
Cowboys become 
more computerized

DALLAS (AP) -  The 
D allas Cowboys of the 
Na'tioaal Football Lesfue 
haraiBC saorc "Space Afe” 
Tuesday

“We bave the reputatioii of 
a beiog a cold, computerind 
orgaoixatioB." said Club 
President Tei Schramm 
“We're going to gel even 
colder“

Schramm said. ‘The 
Cowboys will be using (the 
(^lantel computer system) to 
consolidate all our computer 
activities into one system We 
also plan to develop new 
computer applicatwns for the 
operation of a pro football

h

team This is in line with our 
philosophy that the key to 
winning is to consistently try 
to improve"

The Cowboys have been 
using four separate service 
bureaus to handle their 
information needs

They will now use their new 
computer setup to analyw 
both their offense and defense 
and those of their opponents. 
Also, the computers will 
handle scouting reports, 
assist in the college draft and 
maintain personnel records. 
The system also handles 
game statistics, general 
accounting, the box office and 
direct mail

Houston’s Campbell may 
not play against Dallas

DALLAS (AP) — Houston running back Earl Campbell 
apparently will not play in Saturday night's National Football 
League exhibition game against Dallas and Cowboys' Coach 
Tom Landry u id  Tuesday his inconsistent defense could have 
used the test.

Oilers Coach Ed Biles told reporters in a telephone hookup. 
"I'm not sure Earl will go this week He has a sore puffy knee 
and has been missing practice"

Landry, who was eating lunch while Biles spoke, said later. 
"I had hoped Earl would play Our defense needs to return to 
form and Earl would have been the test they needed Earl has 
looked good and 1 sure would have liked to see him go up 
against us Our front four needs to come o n "

BALL GETS AWAY.... Alan Tram m ell (3l 
of the Detroit Tigers has his helmet 
knocked off while stealing second as

shortstop  Bucky Dent of the Texas 
Rangers steps over him going after the 
ball. The Rangers were blanked. 2-0. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Aggies shift Cannon 
to linebacker spot

COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP i -  Texas 
AAM Coach Jackie Sherrill says he has 
corrected his biggest mistake from last 
season by moving Billy Cannon from safety 
to outside linebacker

Sherrill now hopes Cannon will be able to 
ignore the unfavorable reaction that might 
come his way as a result of the recent case of 
his father, Billy Cannon Sr., who pleaded 
guilty to counterfeiting charges and was 
sentenced to five years in prison

"He's got something inside of him that I 
don't have," Sherrill said in praise of the 
mnior letterman from Baton Rouge. La. "It's 
going to be a very difficult time for that 
young man ”
■ Cannon was scheduled to meet with media 

members on the Southwest Conference press 
tour Tuesday but decided to skip the session 
after Sherrill warned the media to question 
Cannon only about football topics.

Sherrill thinks Cannon's on the field 
problems are over now that he is in the 
proper position

"1 wasn't smart enough to take Billy 
Cannon and pul him at outside linebacker." 
Sherrill said Tuesday "He can get to the ball 
m a hurry He's M . 222 pounds and runs a 4 4 
(4ti-yarddash I

"If he had been at linebacker all this time, 
we might have having to fight off the United 
Sutes Footbal League for him right now " ___

Cannon, who did not perform up to 
expectations along with the rest of the Aggie 
secondary last season, will occasionally line 
up on the line of scrimmage in the Aggies' 
new 3-4 defense.

"Few offensive linemen are quick enough 
to block him," Sherrill said

With Cannon a fixture at linebacker, 
Sherrill said other defensive keys to 
improvement will be the play of the 
aecrândary, the worst statistically in the SWC 
last season, and the performance of defensive 
end Ray Childress.

Sherrill is not ready to predict a title run for 
the Aggies, who had a disappointing M  
record last season.

But there's been progress
“I don't think we are dominating enough to 

win the conference, we are in the next level," 
Sherrill said But a year from now, we'll be in 
that position."

The Aggies' Sept. 3 opener against 
California-Berkeley will be the debut of the 
"12th Man" kickoff team, a group of walkon 
players who will handle kickoff duties at 
AAM home games.

Sherrill conceived the idea prior to spring 
practice as an incentive to boost campus 
spirit

"But if California scores on the opening 
kickoff. I'll have a lot of people throwing 
darts at me." Sherrill said
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National championship trophy 
to be named after Bear Bryant

NEW YORK (AP) — The trophy awarded 
each year by The Associated Press to college 
football's national champion will be named 
after the late Paul "Bear" Bryant, the 
winningest coach in history 

D Byron Take, general sports editor of the 
AP. announced Tuesday that Bryant's family 
had given permission to commemorste the 
coach s name on the national championship 
trophy, which will be known as the Paul 
"Bear ' Bryant Trophy 

"I thmk it is a wonderful tribute to Paul to 
name your No 1 trophy for him. " Bryant s 
widow. Mary Harmon Bryant, told the AP 
‘ As our only grandson. Marc Tyson, said. I 
know Papa would have liked this better than 
the other things put together ‘ "

"Bear Bryant 's stamp on college football is 
umque. and the AP is pleased to honor his 
success and contribution in this way." Yake 
said

"His name is synonymous with college 
football, and it is appropriate that the 
championship trophy carry his name " 

Bryant announc^ his retirement last

November after 3S years as a head coach at 
Maryland. Kentucky, Texas AAM and the 
last 2S at Alabama His 323 triumphs were 
nine more than Amos Alonxo Stagg compiled 
in 57 years Bryant's complete record was 
323-15-17, including national championships 
at Alabama in IMl. 1N4. INS. 1171 and 1»7« 
Alabama also was ranked No. 1 at the end of 
the 1173 regular season, only to lose by one 
point to Notre Dame in the Sugar Bowl.

Bryant died Jan M, six weeks after 
announcing his retirement.

He is the only coach to win consecutive 
national titles on two occasions since the AP 
poll began in IIM

The AP first awarded a trophy in 1M7, with 
Auburn being the initial recipient. The trophy 
rotates from champion to champion until 
someone wins it three times and retires it

Bryant and Alabama retired the first 
trophy in IMS and Notre Dame retired the 
second one in tvn  Alabama has two legs 
(IfTI and IfTf) toward the third trophy, with 
G eo r^ . Clemson and Penn State each 
winning it once

Cross country 
meeting slated

A meding is scheduled at 7 
p n . Thursday in the athletic 
office for boys and girls 
iMaresled in running cross 
country for Pampa High 
SdMol this year

BUI Bakon will coach the 
Croat eouatry teams this

Soccer signup
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DIAMOND SHOP
“Tour I

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 60, Dalhart, Texas

OUT OF STATE 800-«5«-4013 
TEXAS TOLL FREE 800-692-4453

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:M A.M.-Ho« 
FRIDA Y-12:0 NOON-CATTO

NOTICE
The Hog Sale is held on the 
first and third Wednesday of 

each month at 9;00 a.m.

MARKET REPORT FOR WEDNESDAY. AUG. 17 
SOLO 255 HOGS

TOP HOGS
BOARS
SOWS

$49.00 to $51.00 
$27.00 to $28.00 
$30.00 to $34.00

NOTICE
Starting Friday Sept. 2 

Cattle Sale Will Begin At lOKW a.m. 
MARKET REPCHTT FOR FRIDAY, AUG. 19 

SOLD 4886 CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERBTTES 
CUTTING BULLS

$36.00 to $42.00 
$45.00 to $62.00 
$44.00 to $61.00 
$46.00 to $64.00

F'EEDER STEERS
$1.00 to $3 .00 
Lower

600-600 LBS. 
600-700 LBS. 
700-800 LBS 
800-900 LBS.

$68.00 to 167.00 
$68.00 to $62.00 
$66.00 to $60.00 
$56.00 to 168.60

FEEDER HEIFERS 500-700 LBS. $61.00 to $66.00

HEIFER CALVES 300-400 LBa 
400-600 LBa

$62.00 to $62.00 
$61.00 to 07.00

3TEER CALVES 
$4.00 to 0 .0 0  
Loww

We are dealers for nachovar trailara.

j OO-400 LBa 
400-600 LBS.

$0 .00  to $76.00 
01 .00  to $70.00

AU eowa and buDa muat comply with Stata and Fhderal 
iaa. Ttiaraguktioiia for blood laotiag. The Stoto ofTexaa paya for

LARRY WING-MANAGER
806-249-2402

FIELD RIPBB8ENTAT1VBS . 
MR PAYNl, DALHART, 0i-24M 0( 

Orag Wads, Canyon. Taxaa, 8OB666-018 
T « d JPwamjw^C |m ^ ^

Tigers blank Rangers, 2>0
ARLINGTON. Teiaa (API 

— Doug Bair had boon a 
dMappohUmant lately aa a 
niUevar for the Detroit Tigera 
and had aaver atairted hi the 
ma|or laaguaa, but Manager 
Sparky Anderaon want in 
deapenMkm ta him aad got a 
$ A 0 lg . 4-hM parformaaoa 
mid a I d  vietoiy over the 
TtasRangera.

"Thia must have raaUy 
given him a paychologieal 
Uft." a aportswritcr said after 
Theaday night's game.

“I really don’t care about 
Ma paychologieal frame of 
mine." Anderaon retorted, 
laughing. “ It'a mine I'm 
worried about. It sure gave 
mlneabiglift."

Bair, who improved hit 
raeord toS-3, had been routed 
for three runt on three hita in 
1 1-3 tamings during his last 
appearance, against the 
Yankees one week earlier.

The victory pulled Detroit 
to within m  games of 
Baltimore in the American 
League East.

“I aaid to myself in the fifth 
faming. 'If we win this game, 
this guy's pitching tonight 
may be the moat important 
for us all year,' ” Anderaon 
said.

“He was outataadtaig. Ha 
waa throwing $$ to N  mph 
maat of the night." said 
Anderaon. who waa praaaod 
for su ite rs  wUh MUt Wilcox 
back on Urn disabled Hat with 
a  sore shoulder aad Milt 
Roaeau Ua tired to taka his

‘Urn was satii^diM
bacauss I hadn't baan halpiag 
tha dub U relief aad, at a 
thae whan we dtaMT have 
anybody else able to start. I 
was aUs coma tai and pitch 
six shutout tamings." Bair

Chet Lemon and Rick 
Leach hit RBI doubles for the 
Tigers' runs off knuckleballer 
CharUe Haugh. 1$-11 who 
went aU the way and gave up 
eight hlU. AureUo Lopes 
pitched three tamings of no-hit 
raUefforUs 17th save.

The start was Bair's first in 
the major leagues after $67 
reUef performances. HU first 
110 professional appearances 
in the minors were as a 
starter, but hU last such role 
was eight years ago when he 
pitched for Pittsburgh's form 
dub at Charleston.

“I don’t really remember 
my last start. That was in 
lira. I don't exped to get

another one. I have ao desire
to. I enjoy getting somtbody ** 
out in a cmdal sUaatiaa. I 
led 1 caa he^ tha dub hi 
HMI« sttuatfama aa a rtUever 
thae aa a dartar.” Bair said.
• He treated the start just. 
Hka a id isf effort. Ha M at 
start warmiag up uatU alne 
Blautas before the game 
started, as oppoasd to the II • 
m lantcs that starters 
Bsmiallytal».

"Oh. I pas enjoying myself.
I was n 'little nervous thU’> 
afternoon, thinking about 
atartiag. But I ahvays got that 
way evw In the bullpen, whoa • 
it looked Uke I waa about to 
come in." Bair added.

The Rangers thrantened * 
ody twice. Uirry BUttacr and 
Bucky Dent singled with one ■ 
out in the third, but Bair got > 
Wayne ToHesoo on a fielder's 
choioe grounder and Buddy 
Ball on a fly to right. In the 
sixth. ToUeson singled and • 
stole second but. with two out. 
Bair walked George Wr^ht 
inteationally and retirad 
Larry Parrish on another By ; 
out.

Texas Mansger  Doug ' 
Rader was disappointed at ' 
hU team’s failure to get any 
runs home

Astros sweep Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH (APl -  

There's no place like home 
for the Pittsburgh Pirates — 
at least when it comes to 
losing. '

The Pirates, who own the 
best road record in the 
National League East. 33-27, 
also have the division's worst 
home record, 30-13 — a 
situation they did nothing to 
improve Tuesday night, 
dropping a doubieheader to 
the Houston Astros for the 
first time in 21 years.

“The season isn't over," 
said Pirates Manager Chuck 
Tanner.

But you couldn't have 
convinced many of the fans 
who booed loud and long after 
the the Pirates lost the opener 
a-S, blowing a four-run, ninth 
taming lend. The Pirates then 
loet the second game 2-1 on a 
six-hitter by Joe Nlekro and 
Bill Dawley and have now lost 
five of their last six, all at 
home — three after holding 
leads in the eighth or ninth 
innings.

"W e're disappointed.," 
said second game kwer Lee

Tunnell, $-$. "But we've Just 
fot to keep going, because 
there's over 46 games to go."

The Pirates were tied for 
first in the NL East goiag into 
the opener,  when John 
C a n d e l a r i a  c a r r i e d  a 
six-hitter and a $-1 lead into 
the ninth inning.

But Jerry Mumphrey and 
Alan Ashby quickly singled 
before pinch-hittcr Denny 
Walling drilled a fastball over 
the ri^ -cen te r field wall for 
a three-run homer. Exit 
Candelaria, enter CeciUo 
(;uante

Guante gave up a pinch

double to Terry Puhl before 
getting Bill Doran to pop up. 
Tha t  brought on Kent 
Tekuhre, who allowed Dickie 
Tboo to single, creating a 
two-on. one-out situation that 
saw Tanner bring in lefty Rod 
Scurry to face pinch-hitter 
JoeeCriu.

Cruz struck out before 
Tanner gambled with an 
i n t e r e s t i n g ,  a n d  
oontroversial. bit of strategy. 
Instead of walking Ray 
Knight, batting $17, and 
pitching to Kevin Bass, 
hitting .21$, Tanner allowed 
Scurry to work to Knight.
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Oilers’ Tiillis 
fáces charges

Houston  ( APi — WUIla TwIUs. a third-year conierback for 
tte HoMatoo OUen. facta crimiaal t r c a ^  c h a m T ^  
allapdiy fordag Ida way iato a coilcie woaian'a apartaicat ia 
• a r  Atfeie whan he waa auppoacd to be aaleep at traiidag 
OUDP'

TdlUa, » .  waa arreated Tueaday in Houaton on treapaaa 
d É rp a  from Tom Green County, where the Nntiooal Football 
Lmgue team Waa In ita final day of training camp at the *»"«* 
||f tj^  alleged incident, aaid^ county couit-at*law Judge Ron

The ch a rp  ia a Claaa A miademeanor which carriea a
maiimnm penalty of one year impriaonment and a tS.MI fina.

iteve Greene, a proaecutor for the Tom Green Couidy 
Attorney'a office, aaid Tuliis ia accuaed of forcibly entering the 

ent of a 20-year-old San Angelo woman early laat

le identified the woman aa Cyndi Neeper, a paychology 
tfudent at Angelo State Univeraity. The woman waa with her 
lO-year-old brother, RuaaeU Neeper, a t the time Tullia 
allegedly broke in, the pro^xutor aaid.

Neither Ma. Neeper nor her brother waa harmed, and the 
intruder left within minutea. Greene aaid He aaid it waa not 
believed Tullia and the woman knew each other.

San Angelo Police Chief Travia Johnaon aaid the 
inVeatigation of the incident ia continuing.
' “We are inveatiptng aome other poaaible felony chargea" 
againat the cornerback, Johnaon aaid, declining to apecuy the 
poaaible chargea.

f Tnili* «ppeared Tueaday before SUte Diatrict Judge Ted 
PoO, who aet hia bond at $1,000. Tullia made bond and waa 
releaaed.

“He’a a member of our aquad, and we'U provide him with 
legal advice while the inveatigation ia on,” aaid OUera Coach 
Ed Bilea, declining to comment further.

Tullia haa played in all Oilera pm ea  aince Joining the aquad 
in 1001.

He ia the fifth Oiler defenaive back to have a bruah with the 
Ihw aince January. .

Cornerback Greg Stemrick and atrong aafety Vernon Perry 
were arreated on chargea of poaaeaahm of cocaine in unrelated 
cage during the off-aeaaon. Stemrick later pleaded guilty and 
received a $3,000 fine and five yeara probation. Perry’a caae 
atillia pending.

Both Stemrick and Perry have been waived by the Oilera. 
Stdmrick aigned with the New Orleana Sainta laat month but 
currently ia one of four NFL playera aerving league 
anapenaiona through the firat four gamea of the regular aeaaon.

J.C. Wilaon waa arreated laat January on chargea of driving 
while intoxicated and driving with a auapended licenae.

Georgia team advances 
in  little league series

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (APi — A pair of pitchers befuddled 
their youthful opponents at the SRh Annual Little League 
World Series.

Hidetoshi Yoshino pitched the first perfect game in the 
arries since 1170 to help Osaka, Japan, edge Al Khobar, Saudi 
Arabia, 1-0 Tuesday.

t^ r lle r  In the day, right-hander Marc Pisciotta fired a 
two-hltter as Marietta. Ga., advanced to the semifinals with a 
7-2 victory over Chicago.

Yoahino, who also scored the only run of the game, struck 
ouf 13 of the 1$ batters he faced in the six-inning contest. No 
bdtter hit the ball out of the infield, and the right-hander threw 
only W pitches.

ñ e  last perfect game in the Little League series occurred 
during the semifinals four years ago, when Chen Chao-An of 
Pu Tsu Town. Taiwan, did not allow anyone to reach base in 
beating Aviano, Italy, l$-0.

Japan advances into the semifinals Thursday to play the 
winner of today's game between Canada and Latin America.

Pisciotta, who stands $-fect tall, struck out nine in Tuesday's 
opener, and aided his own cause with a single and a run 
seqred.

Sacramento, Calif., takes on Stamford. Conn., in today's 
other q'larterfinal matchup.

Aerial Combo

- i -

s r

Split end Jerom e Ingalls (left photo) and quarterback 
Will Brown hope to be a potent pass-catch combination

for the White Deer Bucks this season. The Bucks open the 
football season Sept. 2 at Groom. (Staff Photos)

Cuban shot putter wins gold 
'8t Pan American track meet

PAMFA N iW S  wtoSawdif, A«e<w» t« , laaa 11

Lady Harvesters 
defeat Palo Diiro

Pampn posted 1$-1,13-10 veileybali victoriaa over Pale Duro'< 
Tuesday aight in McNeely Fieldhouae.

“Palo Duro was pretty flat the whole match." Pampn conch 
PUl Hall said. “I'm sure they've got a better team than they 
shewed laat night."

However, Hall wasn’t taking anything away from his Lady 
Harvesters, who have won four of tte ir  fivegnmm.

“We're doing more things right, but we need to keep our 
intensity for the whole match," Hall said “1 was real pleased 
with the way we kept our concentration the first gaoM and 
putting them away after we got off to a fast start.

“We lost our concentration in the second y $ sa  and allowed 
Palo Duro to come back on us "

It was Palo Duro's season opener.
Stacy Brown, Dianna Simmons and Leslie Cash were the 

sparkplugs for Pampa.
"Stacy did an excellent job of setting," Hall said. "Dianna 

played well along the net, making several key blocks and 
doing a super Job of hitting Leslie played good defense aloqg 
the backcourt and did an excelleiU job of serving."

Pampa plays Amarillo High in the Sandies's gym Thursday 
night. Junior varsity matches start at $:30 p.m., followed by 
the varsity.

"Amarillo High will be super tough," Hall said. "If we play 
with a lot of intensity for the entire match, it should be a real 
barnburner.”

Pampa's next home match is Tuesday against Caprock. 
starting at 5 p.m.

CARACAS. Venexuela (AP) 
— You have to go back to 1$SS 
to find a w inni^ shot put at 
the Pan American Games 
that covered so little ground.

Luis Delis of Cuba wontthe 
first event on the Pan Am 
track and field program 
Tuesday with a toss of 3$ feet. 
1$H inches, a distance that 
some high schoolers would 
sneer at. It was the weakest 
gold-medal shot put since 
Anterican Parry O'Brien won 
with a 374% in the 1153 
games.

How did it happen?
At least in part because of a 

spreading drug crackdown, in 
which II weightlifters were 
caught with steroids in their 
bo tto  and eight of them — 
including Jeff Michels of 
Chicago — were stripped of 
their Pan Am medals.

After the strict drug testing 
w as m a d e  known.  12 
American track and field 
athletes abruptly left South 
America for home.

Two of the 12, Jesse Stuart 
of Hitchcock. Texas, and Ian 
Pyka of College Park. Md.. 
were shotputters who had 
been expected to finish 
one-two at Caracas. Stuart's 
best performance is $$-3 and 
Pyka's career best is $7-1 %.

The only American medal 
in two track finals was a 
bronae in the lO.OOP-meter 
run. by Mark Nenow of 
Lexington. Ky.

Nevertheless, U.S. athletes 
still have a wide lead in gold 
and overall medals, despite 
the pall cast by the drug 
scandal. The United States

has $1 gold medals and 1$4 
overall, followed by Cuba 
with 33 and 117, Canada 10-76 
and Venexuela 3-3$.

The American gold total 
was reduced by three with the 
elimimation of Michels' 
weightlifting triumphs' in the 
2$3found class Cuba lost six 
golds as triple winners Daniel 
Nunez, a world record-holder 
at 132 pounds, and Alberto 
Blanco also were stripped

Both countries got the 
losses back Tuesday as U.S. 
wrestlers won four gold 
medals and the Cubans five in 
freestyle wrestling, plus the 
surprising victory by Delis.

Cyclist Rory O'Reilly of 
Palo Alto. Calif., won the first 
event of the day.  the 
one-kilometer race against 
the clock in 1 minute. 5 $4 
seconds.

U.S. teams continued to 
look strong in baseball, 
beating the Dominican 
Republic 11-2; in men's 
softball, ending Canada's 
unbeaten record with a $-1 
victory; men's basektball, 
with a 111-97 victory over the 
Canadians; and in women's 
basketball, with a 10042 
d e c i s i o n  o v e r  
defending-champion Cuba.

For two hours Tuesday 
night, things stopped in this 
city of 3% million as the 
championship in soccer, was 
decided. The game was a 
thr i l l e r ,  with Uruguay 
winning 14. over Brazil ror its 
first Pan Am gold medal.

But the drug news did not 
stop with the II weightlifters 
and the dozen American
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Saftey course 
te be held

A hunter safety course, 
sponsored by the T e n s  Parks 
and Wildlife Department, will 
be held Saturday, starting at 
$ a.m. in the Pampa Bull 
Bam.

The course will coM three 
dollars for eight hours of 
ins$niction. Those who sign 
uR.muat be 12 yean  of age or 
OWT.

Gray County Gaase Ranger 
Buck Williams said the 
ooorse is required for hunting 
inICansas, New Mexico and 
Oslorado.

Jfan Barnes will be the 
iaslnictor and will be assisted 
by J o h n n y  M u r r e l l ,  
latbrested penons may call 
$IM1$$ after $ p jn . for more 
dstrils.

WUHams said thU may be 
the only eouna offered in the
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Lea9 u es
Now Forming 

------- CALL---------------
66^3422 or 665-5181 

Harvester Lanes
1401 S. Hobart
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EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS
Persuasively In Conversation Or Before A  Group. 

DEVELOP CONFIDENCE ASSURANCE AND 
ANABIUTY TO DEAL WITH PEOPLE

These skills help you gain recognition

to WAYS THE DALE CARNEGIE 
COURSE HELPS MEN, WOMEN:

t. Acquire Poise end Confidence
2. Speak Effectively
3. Sell Yourself Arid Your Ideas
4. Be Yourself
& Remember Names
6. Think And Speak On Your Peat ,
7. Control Fear And Worry
8. Be A Better Conversationalist
9. DevWop Your Hidden Abilities
10. Gain Recognition

Dele Carnegie, Founder

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
IN EFFECTIVE SPEAKING, HUMAN RELATIONS, 

MBHORY TRAINING

Talk with your bo$s...Perhaps this is the step 
they have bean wanting you to taka

Explanaban Maatìng 
PAMPA SENÊOa Cm iENS CENTER 

SOO w. Francia
7:27P.M , Tkunda% AsaguatTS

departures.
The Chilean delegation 

announced that its top cyclist, 
Fernando Vera, had been 
suspended for a month 
because a test  showed 
steroids in his system. Vera 
said he had used steroids two 
months ago to help repair an 
atrophied muscle.

The Pan Am Games 
organization brought forward 
the biggest crackdown on 
drug use in international 
sports history, using a 
top-of-the line laboratory 
testing system for steroids 
and other drugs that was 
developed in Cologne, West 
Germany.

When the the ftrst Four 
weightlifters were caught 
Monday, team doctors and 
coaches met with America's 
track and field athletes.

“ We knew about the 
situation, about testing,” 
Mike Marlow, a triple jumper 
from Los Angeles, told ABC

Radio as he prepared to leave 
Caracas early Tuesday with 
12 teammates. "We knew that 
a strict test could find 
mything — caffeine, alcohol, 
anything."

Only one of the 13 who left, 
long jumper Randy Williams, 
whose wife had just had a 
baby, officially had an 
explanation.

F. Don Miller, executive 
director of the U.S. Olympic 
C o m m i t t e e ,  s a i d  the  
withdrawal from the games 
"should not be taken as an 
implication of guilt, or 
interpreted in any similar 
nuinner."

But William E. Simon, 
president of the USOC, said 
upon arriving in New York 
with the athletes that they 
had “chosen not to compete” 
after being tMd of the strict 
drug tests.

A statement said the USOC 
stands behind the decisions of 
the athletes who will not 
compete. ______

SKATETOWN 
U S T  SUMMER FUNG

ALL NIGHT SLUMBER PARTY
Invit* AU YOUR Friwiidt

#Adult Supervision • Parents
Welcome. (Parents Admitted free)

# Bring Sleeping bags if desired 
•Wear P.J.'s over clothes if desired 

•Foosball Tournament 
•Pool Tournament 

•Video Wix Kid Tournament 
•Dance Contest (Register Now)

GAMESI GAMES! GAMES!
Fro* K M . F.M. Clock Radio to givo away 

Also A  Musical Dice GAMS

August 26 Friday 7:30 p.m. Forty storti 
at 12:00 Midnight. Doon will b« lockod at 12:00

1051 N. Price Rd.

fPatESaamèAaaoàaim, 101 £  3rd, Amarillo, Tx 79101

G O O D Y E A R
STEB.Ê2AÊMAL

Money Saving 
Choices On Steel 
Belted Radiais

Rain or Shine, Erdoy 
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Over 10,000 Biting Edges
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Even The Footprint 
Veils Ybu Mb DHforent
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«StaotbaMsdradtolptyoonatiuctlon
• O yyyM W o  wol/dry Iroclion, 

sooaon otter sooson
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Fears of mosquito-bome virus grow Encephalitis carrier

east  TAUNTON. Man 
(APi — "Vt’rt afraid to light 
a CMMfflrt at aight and sit by 
k.r aaM PhylUa Pioocchiaro. 
«die breiaghl flve cads of 
laseel rcpolleat oa her 
iMBUy's eaaipiag trip “It 
caa happen to you ” 

ia tile swampy woods of 
SMiheaetcra Massachusetts. 
*11” M encephalitis, a Uller 

t Iqr mosguiloes

A strain known as eastern 
equine encephaUtis has killed 
one man in Massachusetts 
this yew and infected at least 
two other people. State 
offidab said Tuesday they 
were nearly certain the virus 
had been conflrmed in a 
fourth person

Ground c r e w s  h a v e  
intensified a dusk-to-dawn 
spraying campaign using the

iaaccticide malathion and 
ofBciala t n  irging people to 
avoid mosquito areas or wear 
entra clothing and repellent.

Mrs. Pinocebario. from 
Beverly,  was camping  
Tuesday with her husband 
and teen-age daughter at 
Massaaoit State Park in East 
Taunton.

“We’ve been worried.” she 
said. “ I've brought four spray

Right!list leaders says more 
American mercenaries needed

SAN SALVADOR. El 
Salvador (AP) — The 
Salvadoran military could 
use fewer U.S. Army men and 
mare American mercenaries 
as advisers in its war against 
leftist guer ri l l as,  says 
Co ns t i t uen t  A ss em bly  
s p e a k e r  R o b e r t o  
d'Aubuiaaon.

" W h a t  use  is i t ? "  
d’Abuiason said of the official 
U.S. military minion in El 
Salvador “They just do the 
training, and then they can't 
do a n y t h i n g  in t he  
hattlefield "

Under U.S. policy, the SO or 
so official advisers are 
prohibited from entering 
combat areas

But a down American civi 
ians — Vietnam war veterans 
— also have been training 
Salvadoran troops and have 
accompanied them on some 
combat minions recently, 
said the group's leader, 
R o b e r t  K.  B r o w n ,  
editor-publisher  of the 
magaiine for mercenaries 
“Solditf of Portune"

D'Aubuisson. a right-wing 
power in Salvadoran politics, 
spoke T u e s d a y  in an 
i n t e r v i e w  wi t h  The  
Associated Press Despite his 
apparent  disappointment 
with the U.S advisory 
mission here. d’Aubuisson 
said the momentum of the 

h ad  s w u n g  t hewar

government s way 
American military officials 

had spoken of raising the 
Reagan administration's 
ceiling on the number of 
American military advisers 
here to about 12$ from 5$. in 
order to expand the training 
program for the Salvadoran 
army. But the idea met 
s t r o n g  r e s i s t a n c e  in 
Congress, and the Reagan 
administration recently said 
it had no plan for an increase 

American military men in 
Central America complain 
privately that the restrictions 
on their movements hamper 
their effectiveness as trainers 
in the Salvadoran war From 
the Salvadoran government's 
point of view, expansion of 
the unofficial "free-lance" 
t r a i n i n g  force  mi gh t  
c i r c u m v e n t  p o l i t i c a l  
obstacles in the United States 
to  g r e a t e r  A m e r i c a n  
involvement here 

D'Aubuisson did not 
mention Brown's group by 
name. A U S. Embassy 
spokesman said Tuesday the 
embassy had only “heard" 
about Brown's squad of 
civilian trainers and knew of 
no other American civilians 
filling military roles here 

D'Aubuisson is regarded as 
a l i k e ly  p r e s i d e n t i a l  
candidate of his far-right 
Republ ican  National is t  
Alliance in Salvadoran

elections, expected no earlier 
than nest February.

Asked about the conduct of 
the war, he said it had 
"improved substantially."
As for the leftist guerrillas, 

their situation is “terrible." 
d'Aubuisson claimed He said 
they were going hungry and 
their ammunition supplies 
from outside El Salvador

Lucas leads officers 
to sites of bodies

CONROE. Texas lAP) — Investigators say they will 
oontinue to work today with multiple murder défendent Henry 
Loe Lucas, who has led detectives to sites where bodies of two 
Montgomery County murder victims were previously 
iwcovared k

Detective Art Collins told the Conroe Courier that Lucas 
calmly led officers to a site in the Sam Houston National 
Forest were the charred body of li-year-old Laura Donez was 
found last April 17.

Then he said Lucas directed officers to a location off a 
country road where the body of an unidentified woman was 
found last March. The woman had been strangled, sexually 
abused and her body had been set afire

Lucas was held Tuesday night in the Montgomery County 
jail so he could continue working with investigators today.

Lucas has not been charged with the Conroe slayings. He 
claims to have killed IM women in 16 states and has been 
found mentally competent to stand trial on Sept. 13 in 
Montague on a charge of murdering Kate Rich. M. of 
Ringgold Lucas is being held on a II million bond

He also has been charged in the death of his 15-year-old 
traveling companion. Frieda Powell, a runaway from 
Jacksonville. Fla whose remains were found in Denton 
Onuity.

Additionally, he faces charges in the slaying of an 
inideittified woman whose headless body was found near 
Plain view in February, 1M2: in the March, IMl strangulation 
death of Beverly Joyce Luttrell. 46. of Odessa, and in the 
strangulatioo death of an unidentified woman whose body was 
found last month near Georgetown.

Lucas was convicted in 1160 of murdering his 74-year-old 
mother and spent six years in a mental institution before he 
was paroled from a Michigan prison in 1670

Corporate managers
do make mistakes

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basiaess Aaalyst

NEW YORK (API — Wherever humans pursue their goals 
eartain notions become accepted as true, seldom suffering 
criticism and acquiring in time the patina of ancient wisdom 

Such as good guys finish last or every player has to give 110 
percent or that groat corporate managers don't make big 
mistakes

They don't? A team of scholars in Greensboro. N.C , isn't so 
sacrilegious as to scorn that article of faith, but they do 
suggest strongly that it might be lacking substance, and 
they've got considerable research to support them 

That research, stilt being analyzed, consisted of long, 
probing interviews with more than IIW executives from three 
very large industrial organizations, most of whom readily 
admitted to having made very big errors 

Said one; “You can't get too concerned about losing millions 
or you'l become paralysed After all. money is lost every 
day." And another: “Successful people don't tike to admit they 
make big mistakes, but they make whoppers nevertheleM" 
And a third: “I've made them all "

Michael Lombardo and Morgan McCall, researchers at the 
Smith Richardson Foundation, said the executives told them 
“IMerally dossns of stories about multimillioa dollar loases, 
personal mistakes and-or being caught in disastrous situations 
beyond their control “

Some toot their jobs, were demoted, exiled or otherwise had 
their careers derailed, but others continued to thrive, which 
h ro n ^  the researchers to the conclusion that success or 
failure might depend on how adversity is handled '

“Ih e  derailed eiecutives often hid their errors, blamed 
I M  on others or denied their existence."  they reported.

■M dH sneesaefnl execntlvea? They handled thelr.errors in 
a ■arhadly different way. one that seems almost like a 
eswnerclal for forthrightness or an endorsement of Horatio

“lhay

Í

bombs. I got three large cans 
(of repeUenti and two small 
ones to keep by us at night."

At the Big A Health and 
Benuty Aids store in Taunton, 
manager Murray Cooper said 
he sold M cans of repellent 
last Friday alone, an unusual 
rwh of business so late in the 
summer. Most buyers were 
mothers with young children, 
he said.

Massachusetts is not the 
only state where the disease 
has become a worry. In 
weatern Minnesota 14 planes, 
including three Air Force 
Reserve C-UI cargo craft, 
have been enlisted to spray 
an 6tt-aquare-mile area over 
the next several weeks. 
Officials there suspect nearly 
36 c a s e s  of w e s t e r n  
encephalitis in humans and 
have confirmed one case in a

were drying up. He suggested 
their elite groups may have 
pulled back to Nicaragua.

But nationwide, it has been 
a relatively quiet year for 
encephalitis, according to Dr. 
Thomas T. Monath, director 
of the Centers for Disease 
C o n t r o l ' s  d iv i s io n  of 
vector-borne viral diseases in 
Fort Collins. Colo.

Monath said Tuesday the 
most activtty has occurred in 
eastern equine encephalitis. 
He said there have been two 
human cases reported in 
Florida, one of them-fatal, 
and a  number of eases of 
encephalitis in horses all 
akmg the Eastern Seaboard.

The disease, known as 
equine encephalitis because it 
afoo affects horses, is carried 
but not contracted by wild 
birds. Mosquitoes spread the 
virus to humans and horses 
after biting the birds.

Monath liety is the most 
dangerous, with a SO percent 
fatality rate. The virus 
produces an inflammation of 
the brain and can cause high 
fever, resulting in brain 
damage or death.

Since the la te  1130s. 
encephalitis has broken out in 
southeastern Massachusetts 
for periods of two to three 
years following periods of 
dormancy lasting about a 
decade.

From 1031 to 1012, there 
were 50 human cases  
reported in Massachusetts, 
and 30 of those victims died.

N H. . r

,xi:

This a magnified view of a mostiuito 
sitting on the arm  of a victim who has just 
been bitten. A comotose Randolph. Mass, 
man is almost certainly the latest victim

Eastern ^of this sum m er's outbreak of ctaaici n  ̂
Encephalitis, a rare , but deadly disease . 
carried by the mosquito. M assachusetts  ̂
s t a t e  off icials sa id  Tuesday.  ('AP* 
Laserphotol
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BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL SAVINGS

SAVE 25%
Cos Cob 

Twill
Coordinates

to
Ruguloriy 19.00 to 40.00

M ìs m s ' pwlyoster/cotton tw ill coerdi- 
notM. ChooM from behad poni, tiwwear 
skirts, pwli-an sUit, Ihiwa quailnr langlli

wuwv« w«W^T
•hirts in tionelHoiwI celaie. AvoRobla in 
sizM I to IB  and S, M, L

•Miss«! Counterpart 
Twill Trousor
rag. 34.00 27**

, •Misses Blouses ,
I rag. 24.00  -  30 .00  1 V " M. I

•Junior Shirts
rag. 14.00  to 20.00 12** - 149«

•Junior Skirt A Pants 
rag. 32.00  -  33.00 : ...........24**

Wtanglèr
for Mon

Cowboy Cut, Boc 
Boot Cut, St. log. 
ton, Bhio Oonim.

4 Cut, Slim 
100%  Cot.

for Students

Cowboy Cut, Boot Cut, St. 
Log. 100%  Cotton. Bluo 
Dortim.

for Beys

Hio* 4.14 
Soot Cot
St. log . . .

Sit#« 4-7 
Soot Cut

9 9

L E V I'S

for Mon

Boot Cut, S O I, St. log 
100%  Cotton 
Bluo Oonim

Junior And Misses
•hie Jeans

100%  cotton donim fashion ¡oons for juniors and mu 
. S pockot styliirg. Junior sizot 3. 13, waist sii 

26.32  B Missos sizos 10.20 .

$10 OFF
Selected Styles Of 

Nike® Athletic Shoes
Uidios', Men's And Children's 

Selected Styles. Reg. 19.95-29.95 
NOW 9.95 to 19.95

That's right, a b« tIO on on salacted stytas o( tMies* That 
metudas son« ol our best sdlars such as. . FIEL(} GENERAL, 

BRUIN and INTREPID Salacted stytss lor all ths tanvly in 
white and blue and nayy cotors. Oildrsn's suss iViS, 
ladNS' 5 10. mtn's 616 12 Sava now lor bach to«heol 

and tan wear

oM ueirormly admitted the mistake.“ said* 
d McCall Aed lhay “fortwamad othtn of 

aduorw affaeti tbt ottataka woeid eauat. workad Hka ball U 
CwraM R aed thao. psrbaga hmM tailiag. forgot about R. ” 

IlMBeuprifll Bmlib Rfebardme faeadatloe, far wWeb tbt

S im m ! l i  IM*eee wardi. R is devot!? te iieproviag 
•MHftRMRl ani dnefeplag ersetive laedara.

. . .  hurry! this price 
reduction may never be 

repeated

BeoUs
Open till 9i00 

Pampa Mall
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99
Regular 31.00 

33.00
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Half-dozen studies are exploring osteoporosis
* •yC.V.MIRANKBR 

AaM CtaM Pm s WrMtr
tAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The fight against a bone disorder 

» that aWIteti aiUlioM of older Aaserican womea has enUsted 
woiiMa alMatas, Soviet cosmonauts aad alcoholic men as 
e*jeels hi studies using a novel technique to assess the 

> R r n ^  of their booas.
Doctors at the University of California's San Pranciaco 

canwns hope to loam when and why the bone-hinning 
«conation known as osteoporosis begins « id  how It can be 

Rowed or stopped.
In eetaeporoaii . the bones lose mass and become brittle. 

SMlring vif thns highiy vulnerabie to fractures .
PrineipaSy aaaociOed with aging, the ailment is getting 

*incraa puMic attention and awareness, particularly as a 
la rp r  segment of the population reaches the older age 

. rants." said UC radiologist Dr. Harry K. Genant.
* Among post-menopausal women, more than 10 million suffer 

from R, and medical complications cost them as much as H 
billion a year, he said. It produces back pain from vertebra

*fracturas and iou of height and contributes to 200.000 hip 
fractures a year.

As many as 19 percent of those suffering broken hips die 
from complications.

But recently the disorder alao has been found in other, 
people: young women who esercise so vigorously that they 
cease menaruating. alcoholic men. pre-menopausal women 
whose ovaries have been removed and asthma, allergy or 
arthritis sufferers who take cortoid steroids. Aad people 
confined to bed or subjected to the weightlessness of outer 
space risk having their bones weaken in the same way that 
musdes atrophy.

A professor of radiology, medicine and orthopedics. Genant 
is studying those and other cases with a pioneering technique 
that he and Dr. Chriatepher E. Cann developed.

By modifying a computerised tomography scanner, which 
produces a cross-section image of the body, they were able to 
get quaMitative density information from a scan of a patient

“Rather than Just take pictures, it tells the amount of bone 
mineral present and whether there is some degree of 
osteoporosis." he said.
. Modified “CT scanners provide a sensitive tool for detecting 
which women are losing bone mass fast and which are at risk 
for developing fractures and for determining the effectiveness

of various medications." he said 
“What we hope to do is detect and monitor osteoporosis so it 

doesn't go OB to complications."
His work on the technique began in 1979 when CT scanners 

first canM into use. In 1979. it became a clinical and research 
tool at UeSP and in the past year has been widely 
dtaseminated. He has helped about Ti hospitals around the 

their scanners to provide i^ormatioB about

Genant and his colleagues have been in the medical 
limelight since last fall when they published the results of a 
study on osteoporosis in women who had undergone 
oophorectomies, removal of their ovaries.

The three-year study of 37 women ranging in age from 24 to 
49 found that on average they lost spinal bone mass at an 
“alarmingly rapid" rate — 9 percent a year after the 
operation

But administering low-dosage estrogen produced “very 
encouraging" results, not only stopping bone loss but a to  
causing a number of the women to regain substantial amounts 
of bone mass, he said

From his tiny office in UCSF's Moffitt Hospital. Genant and

several coUeaguds J.MIved with at isMl a half-duMU prujacts, 
including:

— A three-year study of 129 w orn« J « t  bogiodai 
menopause. Its goal is to establish the aa ttin l raluof Mon in
spinal masa when menstruatiou caasas aad tu anaOBn which M
several medications is moot effective in slawinf or haMni the 
rate of loss. Begun 19 months a » ,  the atwdy has "vary 
hnportant implicMions" for teas of mlHtoai  of woman past 
menonausc. Genant sMd.

— A study of women on track teams at Staaford Uaivarsity 
and UC-Borkeley and in running ciabo tooabaaatiatafladiags 
of dramatk bone loss in athletic women who have stopped 
mouMruatiag.

Among pre-menopausal women who are  not moaotriiatlng. 
“their estrogen levels tend to be low aad they appear to 
experience a loss of skeletal mass, up to a 19 pareont raduetioa 
in spinal mineral." Genant said

The researchers also hope to learn from the study what can 
be done to counterbalance the problem.

— A study of Soviet cosmonauts based en CT scans before 
and after their flights. The measurements warn the fhwt dona 
of skeletal m an  in space.

Doctors claim transcendental meditation reverses aging
By CYNTHIA BENJAMIN

___  Aaasciated Press Writer
,  IOWA CITY. Iowa < AP) — Aging was once thought of as the 
* inevitablo byproduct of birth, an unstoppable march toward 

death. But no more, according to two medical doctors.
Dr. Kim Imlth. a family practitioner in Sigourney, and Dr. 

Jamm Brooks, a psychiatrist from Ottumwa, are two in a 
taam of doctors touring Iowa presenting research on the 
“Rovorsal of Aging Process."

Both doctors auo taach the TranscendeOal Meditation 
tochnique aad both readily admit that their presentation is 
dosigBod to OBCOurage listeners to sign up for the 9290 TM 
tonoiing program.

As a phyacian. Smith says, it almost behooves him to 
rscommoad the program because it results in “a better 

‘ quahtyoflHh into advancing age "
The doctors say their presentation is based on the findings of 

more than 790 scientific studies conducted since 
.  Tranacoudontal Meditation was introduced into this country 

about 90years ago by Maharishi Mehesh Yogi.
“Tho studieo teve unequivocably establi^ed medically that

the longer the person practices TM. the younger the body is." 
says the 32-year-old Smith.

The most conclusive study on the subject, he says, was 
published in the IntematioBal Journal of Neuroscience in 1912. 
The resuHs found that people who have meditated under five 
years are about five years younger biologicaily than would be 
expected. And those who have meditated more than five years 
are about 12 years younger biologically, according to Dr. 

.Robert Keith Wallace, of Fairfield, primary author of the 
study.

The 04 subjects used in the study were tested for biological 
age using the Morgan Adult Growth Examination, which 
gauges near-point vision, auditory thresholds, and systolic 
blood pressure.

“These three orgaii systems are considered good indicators 
of the aging of the rest of the body." Smith says

Of the 04 subjects, the 11 non-meditators showed an average 
biological age 2.0 years younger than what the test considers 
the norm. The short-term meditators, under five years, 
showed a biological age five years younger than the norm. 
Wallace says. And the long-term meditators showed biological
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ages 12 years younger than their years, he says
Ihe doctors u y  there is nothing magical about how the 

aging-reversal comes about. Transcendental Meditation, they 
say. makes the reversal possible by relieving the causes of 
aging — especially stress

“When you meditate the body goes into a very deep state of 
rest — the body metabolism decreases 19 to 20 percent — 
that's more than it decreases during a full night of sleep. And 
there are a lot of very interesting decreases in chemicals in the 
blood." Wallace uys.

The meditator then feels “much clearer, much more rested, 
much more creative." he says.

Mentally, he says, you find increases in long- and short-term 
memory, in test scores and in IQs Physically, he says, there's 
better resistance to stress, blood pressure drops, and hearing, 
vision and reflexes improve

“What we're doing in our society, with our lifestyle, is 
speeding up the aging process With TM, you rejuvenate the 
body.” hesays.

Both Smith and Brooks are members of a Palo Alto. 
Calif.-based group called American Association of Physicians

u r
iom

Practicing The Transcendental Meditatloa Program. The 
group claims tlut 0.000 physicians nMhmwide have learned 
the TM technique, and that many of them a r t  aaw 
recommending thie technique to their patlenis.

The American Medical Association, the largest prsfitiiOBal 
association of physicians in America, has no objections la TM 
being recommended as a treatment for hypotanaion. 
insomnia, depression and so on. saya AMA tciaaea News 
Editor James Stacey.

“But if you've got really bad symptoms, they want ga awayBut If you ve got really bad sym 
by meditating." M cey says.

Smith and Brooks agree that TM II is not a paaacaa.
“ It's not a cure for everything. If aamabody has 

appendicitis, forget about it — they aeed a surgeon." ImIUi 
says

Nor are the doctors sure about the loag-tann aflsct of 
meditating — such as whether it can turn back the kialagicnl 
clock to young adulthood, or even babyhood.

Nor do the doctors claim that TM will Incraaaa a garaon'a 
life span — it will Just make you healthier while yen are ttving. 
they say.
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We re so sure you'll love Cheer'! 
cleaning in today's lower 

temperatures we ll give you 
a FREE box just for trying!

For a practically 
spot-free shine 
without towel drying

Buy 2 equN sl2i  tkMB of Cheer atlcfflMi« iw^n^ 
coupon for a hnee box of CTieer of the same
Offor«(piralOctobarniM.
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Make a cookout special with stuffed chop
of the fun thiofs abovt 

cookoals ia that yov caa fo as 
casual or as aephiaticatad as 
yoa like.  Y ear iriU tap 
offehag caa be siaiply hot 
^iiga for the Uds or aomethiag 
as aa tic ia i as Apricot •

Staffed Snokcd Chops 
special Meads.

As ealdoor chef, yoa're 
sa rtia  be greeted arith raves 
as yea proadiy prescat these 
ddieately flavored chops 
Med with a uaigae walaat 's

for apice apricot staffiag It’s 
dehcioos exaaiplc of 

why pork aad fmit are such a 
poeaiarpaiiiag 

r a  gaaraalacd sacccu. be 
to adsct thkk chops aad 
he pachet froai the rib

aide so that the siBffii« viB 
be sealed

G reat on the grill!

er aeeriag bsfore eookiag.
Yaa*! caai|y ^  saM 

chops ia the aMat caae fsr 
thsy Isak Nkc frosh pork 
cktps bal are piak ia color 
■üaUar to h a a .  SaMked 
chopo siso resemble bam ia 
flavor aad texturc. but are 
aot coasidcred haai siaoe 
Saas eoBMS oa|y from the 
Mad leg of the pork careaas 
The chopo are cut from the 
pork khi that has beta cared

Aa important member of 
the meat group, smoked pork 
chops caa play a vahmble 
roic ia a well • balanced diet. 
Like fresh pork, the smoked 
chops are  aa oatatandiag 
source of high - quality 
(compiete) protaia. the B • 
vilamias riboflavia. aiscio. 
thiamin. B-gaadB-Uaadthc 
m iaerals iroa aad siac. 
Thiamia deserves special 
meatioa for pork is the 
Isodiag sooroe of thiamia. 
coataiaing three times as 
much as aay other food. 

APneoT-fTurrEo 
M O K BD caon ;

tkc. chopped wahnas 
tT .s i« a r  

t k t  ground giager 
tk t  ground chmmaon 
IT . Ughi cera syrup 

lase apricots aad water ia 
maeepaa mal cook 

slowly •  to M mhmtes; dram. 
Cool. Moaawhiis, make a 
pocket ia each chop by 
cutting into the chop with a 
•m al. sharp kaife on the rib 
Side parale! to the surf ace of 
the chop Be careful aot to cat 
through the opposite side 

Gombine apricots, butter. 
**iaats. sugar, ginger and 
daaamoa. ru i pocket ia each 
chop with about I4rd cup 
Muffing, distributing evenly. 
Place on grill over ash • 
covered coals so pork chops 
are six to seven inches from

B r o i l  a t  m o d e r a t e  
t e m p e r a t u r e ,  t u r n i n g  

r. M to n  minutes, 
with com syrup 

several them during cooking.

Wee. cotorfuly accented 
W per 

ripe oBves. goes weB with 
pork aad atuffhig

t m inchas tWefc
Ipkg. (los.) dried aprkots. 

coarsely chopped 
Ic. water

3 T. butter or margerine.

of fcerii berries la 
aad the aaeal with berries 
topped with a dollop of

* MKaBoemrmnmmtr, im
SlorM hi|

Pampay Skallytown, Lafors» Miami
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k ¿J GO

H A P P Ÿ H O U R ^
Moti., rua, m .
Aî m-MART 

AU FOUNÎAIH ORtHRS 
HALF PRICE 

3 PM. nu 6 PM.

Whether ft’s a fam ly  e r a  ceaipaay yea serve grUled sam hei perk chops filled 
cookoat, the occasioo will be special when with a spicy apricot staffing.

Sandwich loaf for summer
Here is a bean and cheese 

bwf that offers aa iaexpen- 
tive sandwich or main dish 
high la protaia

Preheat oven to ISO

degrees. Ia large liimnaa. 
mdl butter. Add* oaeam; 
sauté oDtil tender, about i  
miautet. Add remaining 
mgredienta; mix well. Tara 
into an •  l/M>y-4 1/1-by-t 
l/2-inch loaf pan. Bake imtil 
firm aad browned, about 4S 
minutes.

P n f9 8 s io n ä l 
A/ttußtions 

At Affordabh
P r ie n t

We now 
employ a 
hlil-tifTM
•Iteration 
lady for 
your a 
oonvantence.

VOGUE
DRYCUEANER8

Tertieulef drydeenlim 
for perUculeT people

1642 N. Hobart

ivicupeeew

Substitutes
Substitute low fat yogurt 

for sour cresm Put the 
yogurt in a strainer in cheese 
doth overnight All of the 
arhey will drip out One cup of 
low fat yogurt and one - fourth 
rup of sour cream each have 
IZS calorics. Blind folded you 
ran hardly td l the difference 
in flavor

Renting?

V<>u hx> fjn h.«t* f.Kmm 
(xoifrtain
(.Kiiavs liNv-4<iU Illuni» 
P.it kjKr Poll« » proli'íl» 
»<xii â̂ ■̂ xx̂  )x>»s»-vixîiT» 

I»«’. Ii»{hiir»»¡ jfxi 
«•»(■(iMiMi. »»itxKiixn'. jnd 
Ivxl vjrxMivii. huriiLw 

sicjm (X ifrrriríK. 
jrxl many oilxf in-
(hxhnx ptoUxiMxi ha yrxH 
lavvrwd pnnxvlv ,S hixiv 
«X .m»v»hiT«’ X» lia« «xxlil 
II v<KJ Imr in un .»(ihXtmrta ix 
(ixxkxTxraixii. «•i ifa* 
ixnuxlxai vou nnxl jlixig 
«vah Ihr bu. IjH. fraxxK 
srrvao ha »vhxh f jritxv» K 
fjmoin.
Why not cell your fetmM» 
A|ti>fM lodey.

DELBERT,
WOOLFE'

and see 
how new 

Sp i^’n Starch 
comes out
beautifiilv.

Getdothesaisp, fresh, never 
stiff— with the fabric finish that 
doesn't dog.

New Spray 'n Starch makes 
everything from jeans to ruffles 
come out beautifully Ironingli 
smoother and easier, too. And with 
the no-dog trigger sprayer. Spray'n 
Starch comes out as beautifully as 
yourdothest

Save 2St on new Spray'n Starch.
R comet oiE tMuÌMhll|i

II STORE COUPONsmisf
on any iizs new Spray’n Starch
TERMB Wh «• fee lUO IHX «Uxe ol Ml oouRWi pka W Mndbw ler MIX)------ ----- . j — -rrr  ̂ bhimSiS iiiWh s8 Unw ot

MWfeoBm. UxWomooMon I pw «IV «Wh  luL ySd xtiwv 
NfeWsSwuH^inSwM nfeiwy

8fsw«wm5wS5!5ttMRedbiS5Sf55w1'^
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Dear Abby
Book draw s atten tion
to dangers o f alcohol
By Abigail Van Buren

• Hn by UM«MI Nm
d e a r  READERS: A oolorinf IhmA  Is m  IdMl wwr 

to « lw »to e U l ^  UMl I !» « • jMt COM aeroM OM 
that really grabbed my attentioa.

It*a “Wlathrop aad Maachie Talk Aboat Alcohol" 
~  •  aoB-tadmaeatal n««~»erb la araaeatiag iafciwa» 
tioa aboat akohol to chlldrea.

Wlattoop, aa appeallag cartooa eharaater, la abort 
to dig iato Ua morning cereal whoa la  walk* hie 
thiraty friaad. Maaekla. Wiathrop oO an  Maaehia 
aoaw adlk. Bat adlk iaa*t what Mnaehla had ba adad. 
**’f.^?* oataida. aad he ooald raalljr go for a alee 
cold bear/ VlaUurop ia «hftefct# Ha fanrhiT  
^ ’a aot oU a a ^ t o  driak aloohoL H a M h iT ^  
ha waa oaly kiddiag. bat adda, "lt*a rary giow a m  
to drink beer."

Their aoaveraatioa daralopa lato a powerfkl bat 
oabtla adarailinial maaaaaa alaart the alrohoHr ooa- 
trat o f bear, wiaa, vodka aad arhiakby; how aleohol 
a fio ^  the brala, the body aad the way yoa aet; the 
legal driakiag age; aad Jaat aboat avoryttd^ a child 
ahoald kaow aboat the aahjaet. tt*a a woadoHU way 
for paraata aad edaeatora to taaeh chlldrea aboat 
aleolioliam.

The Wiathrop aad Maachie coloring book can be 
obtained by writing: Operation Cork, 80S8 Villa La 
Jolla Drive, La J^ la , CaUfl 0M87.

The price la $1 (diaaonata for qaantity available 
on reqaeat). However, Operation Cork, which la a 
non-profit orgaaiaatioa, w ill aand a copy Bad If yon 
are unable to pay.

DEAR ABBY: 1 do lap aarinuning on a  legular baria 
tacb week. I awiai a t a public pool in Anraca, Colo. Some- 
timea fathata bring their 8- and 4-yaaroid daughteia into 
the nmn’a ahowar room with them.

1 kaow I peraonally am unoomfortable ahowaiing with a 
young feaiala duld hi the locker room. Fve diacuaaad thia 
with other awimmeia and they feel the aanm way. kfy 
frienda aay the children are too young to think anything 
of thia. W ^ t do you think?

RICHARD IN AURORA

DEAR RICHARD: Mala nudity ia probably no big 
deal to a 3* or 4-3raar-old girl whoae fathmr aroald 
bring bar into a nwa’a ahowar roouk However, alaea 
yon and “other awiaunwa” are uncomfortable with 
young famadaa in the ahowar room, yon have every 
right to aak their fathera not to bring them.

DEAR ABBY: CoiMeming “Wanta to Love Again," who 
aake for the male point of view aboat aiUcone imidanta to 
enlarge the breaata: Were ahe my wife, lover or fiancee, Fd 
aay, “Don't do it for my benefit” I am 66 and Fve had a 
very active aex life, and Fve learned that boaomy women 
are not neceaaarily paaaionate. Neither are all flat-cheated 
wommi cold. Fve found it to be the other way aroniHl. 
What women lacked in dtaat they uaually made up for in 
eeat

I have to tell yon, the beat bed partner I ever had waa 
built like a 12-year-:M boy.

REMINISCING IN ROCKPORT, TEXAS

If yon put off writing Icttora becuuae yoa don’t 
know what to aay, aend for Abby’a complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 aad a long, atamped (37 
oenta), aelf-addreaaad eavelope to Abby, Latter Book
let, P.O. Box S80SS, Hollywood, Calif. «0088.

Create delicious, sauce with red plums
Europeans arc accustomed 

to serving fresh fruit “as is” 
or poached for dessert. They 
alao often uae fresh fniU as a 
sauce for a mousse or some 
other sweet. Now Americans 
seem to be more interested 
than ever before In following 
suit.

We thought of this change 
reoemly wten we came on a 
recipe for a lovely Red Plum 
Sauce — timely indeed in 
Auguri, the last peak month 
for the fndt with which the 
sauce is made. At the end of 
the recipe (following), we've 
suggested some delightful

accompaniments for the
tftUCt.

When we tried this recipe, 
we used Santa Rosa plums. 
They are “conical in shape, 
pwplish crimson in color and 
the flesh near the skin is 
yellow to dark red.” Ilw y’rc 
very juicy and on the tart 
Side.

Because Santa Rosas are 
dingstone plums, we used a 
sharp small knife and sliced 
uto the pit so we could cut 
away the fruit in fairly thin 
wedges. Although we call for 
large plums, you may want to 

-substitute those of medium

sim. If so, here's a handy 
table: I  to 6 medium-siae 
plums equals one pound. 
Ph)m a p o ^  you should get 
m  cups slioed. 2 cups diced, 2 
CUM pureed, 2 cups quartered
fftlB lfd -

RED PLUM SAUCE 
6 large fresh red plums 

(about IH pounds)
1 cup sugar 

I cup dry red wine 
W cup water

2 tabtespoons cornstarch 
Pit phuns and slice fairly 

thin.
In a medium saucepan, stir 

together plums, sugar and

wine. Over, medium heat, 
stirring until sugar dissolves, 
bring to a boil: simmer until 
phuns are soft — about U 
minutes.

Gradually stir water into 
oorastarch. keeping smooth; 
stir into plum mixture. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring 
constantly,  until  clear, 
bubbhng and thickened. Chill.

Makes about SVk cups.
Serve as a dessert sauce

over steamed custard, rice 
« pudding, bread pudding or a 

compote of nectarines and 
blueberries; over frown

white chocolate mousse or 
peach upside • down cake; or 
use w  a topping for butter • 
type sponge cake a la mode.

Pasta takes to vegetables

i t  i t  i t  i t  i t  ★  ★  ★
Let herbs bé the uH  of the earth. Try fresh or dry dill, basil, 

rosemary, chives, sage or thyme in sauces and soups or 
sprinkled on salads and vegetables. You won't m iu  u h  at all !

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Redeem this
M O N E Y  S A V IN G  C O U P O N

at any store 
selling this product.

By CECILY BR0WN8T0NE 
Associated P reu  Food Editor

I n f l a t i o n  a n d  
vegetarianism have helped to 
brhtg an Interesting change: 
A m er ic ans  ha ve  gone 
pasta-crazy.

In large cities, restaurants 
specializing in fresh pasta 
diaha have cropped up. Food 
writers keep discovering or 
deveioping special ways of 
serving pu ts . And so do 
homecoolu.

One of them sometimes

prepares ribbon-Uke fettucine 
with three vegetabtes — 
onion, broccoli florets and 
cherry tomatoes. The cherry 
tomatoes, cut in half, are 
added at the end of t?.> 
preparation. They are not 
cooked: they pick up enough 
h u t  from the pasta.

To begin the meal you may 
want to offer a cold soup. 
Jellied consomme laced with 
fresh lime is an excellent 
choice for calorie • watdiers.

As dessert, you may enjoy 
serving fresh fruh and a nut

torte. The torte can be as 
simple as you pleaw or it can 
have a coffee, chocolate or 
mocha frosting. No whipped 
cream for the torte. pleaw. 
becauw there's cream in the 
fettucine dish.

CREAMY FETTUCINE 
WITH VEGETABLES
2 tablespoons olive oil 

I snull (3-ounce) oidon. 
coarwiy choppe^( about

Ik cup)
3 cloves garlic, minced 
2 cups fresh broccoli

florets
•ounces fettucine 

H pint (1 cup) heavy cream 
Ik cup grated Parm eun 

cheew
•cherry tomatoes, halves 
In a 10 • inch skillet, over 

medium heat, heat the o il ; ' 
add onion and garlic: cook, 
stirring often, until onion 
wilts — about 3 minutes. Add 
broccoli; cook stirring often, 
until broccoli is as tender as 
you like — 3 to 10 minutes. 
Cover and rewrve.

In a large saucepot. cook 
fe t tuc ine  according to 
package directions; drain; 
rstum to dry saucepot. Add 
cream and reserved broccoli 
mixture; over low heat, toss 
well. Off heat, add cheew and 
tomatoes: toss again. Serve 
at once; pass a pepper mill. 

Makes 4 serving.
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M EATLESS PASTA DISH  -  I t  will make an  easy 
supper for four on Labor Day.

LAST CALL 
450 Units;

Men’s
Dress Shirts Casual Shirts

Dress Pants
by M unsingw ear, Bruce Je n n e r  and  o thers

Savings 
Up
To

Now

Only

Reg. to 28.00

All Brigade, Arrow, Ultimo dress shirts.
All Sports in Motion, Pacific Trader, Bruce Jenner 
and Munsingwear Knit Shirts

Sale Starts Thursday 10 A.M.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACM OM

1 Edft 
I  SaM/ditouM 
t  Babykmtan

40 AvtntM 
S3 Donation« 
S7 And ioon 

(«bbf.LM,

AnciMf w ProMOut Punt«

II

12 Iritl) ropnbtic
13 Scourg«
14 Onnclilik«

, 11 Nighiciawtof 
10 ActfOM 

Hodgrtv« 
‘ 17 Wind 
* I I OmwiKM*

.  20 Attack 
y22 Chanacal 
'• auXi>
24 lamant
25 VoHing
20 Otfica wrorkar 
33 Organ for 

Soaring 
,34 NormandY 

mvaaion day 
30 Mapia ganut 
37 0iMic«l king
30 E00 (7r)
4 1 Goar toodi
42 Tows 
44 lurglary

. 4 6  Food hah 
40 Nogalivt 

conjunction

SI Moka« parlact 
•cora 

60 ibaan 
char actor 

6t Raduca lighti 
62 Short ter

lan

uacjci□□□Dn o noin n □ 1 Q
n

t iA lA U  
A

i [W | « M X linA|Y 
o 1 A k[ÍSA|iá|t|Mrr
ö l3 p T l* T u n B T ii

I

ganttama
63 ^
64 Compact

point
65 Toba(Lat)
66 Kind ol traa 

|pl|

Q  
G

Q o a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ D D  □ □ □ □ □ □□ no

u

DOWN

1 Niton pal 
Rabora

2 Com o( Iran
3 Flour da bt
4 Job
5 Barral (abbr)
6 Baamt
7 Inward
6 Ona having 

tpacial tatentt 
0 Boyfnond

10 Turkith titla
11 Oacoy

10 Novalitt 
Bagnold

21 Graak lattai
23 Innar (profit)
26 Gathar
26 Hawaiian 

itland
27 Rutaian 

inland taa
26 Scot
30 Behold (Lat)
31 Nobla gat
32 WM party
35 Chinata 

currancy
36 Shad blood
40 Amphibian

43 Watta 
45 Wine«
47 Shoo fattanar
49 Cincinnab ball 

chib (abbr.)
50 Amarican 

patriot
51 Culmination
52 Longt (Cl )
54 Young horta
55 Adorn
56 Without (Fr) 
59 Famala taint

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17
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” ■
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“ ■1 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36

37 . . ■1 ■
42 ■1 45

46
" ■

49 50 51
" ■ 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66 Ji
Astro-Graph

by beìTiice bede md
You arc Miaty to be mora lor- 
lunala tint coming yoar with 
vonluroc you allampt on your 
own. ratliar than thoaa which 
roquua partnort Striva to be 
indapandantly antarpriaing 
vmOO (Aag. »-BapL 22) In 
mattarc portaming to your 
family don't ba mdocicivo 
tortey Your wiahy-wbahy wayc 
could ba catching and confute 
thorn too Order now; The 
NEW Matchmahar wheel and 
booklet which ravaaic romantic 
compatibiiitiac lor aH tignt. 
tahe how to gat along with 
othort fmdi nemg tlgnc. hid- 
dan <|ualitiac. phit more Sand 
62 to Actro-Oraph. Bot 480. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
k4an an additional 61 for youC 
Virgo Actro-Oraph pradictiona 
lor Iha yaar ahead Ba cure to 
gmo your zodiac cign 
UW U (Bopt. 23-Oe1. 22) Don t 
turn down friendt who raquett 
favort today You won't hhe 
youraalt later if you had a 
chance to help and didn't 
0CONPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 22) Be 
vary caraful m your hnaiicial 
allaira today, acpocially if 
you'ra bomg gmdad by outaid- 
ort Than cuggattionc may be 
leu than helpful 
BAOITTAmUS (Nov. 22-Ooc 
21) To gam atatura m the ayoc 
of othort today you might be 
tamptad to make prormaat you 
lack Iha abmty to dohvor 
CAPlMCOfM (Oac. 22-Jan. 10) 
There a a poaaibCIty you might 
be too guCibie for your own 
good today if a tmoolh lalkar 
tallt you ha caught a tug fich

aak to aaa a photo 
AOUARNM (Jon. 20-Pob. 10) 
Carelectnoct could lead lo the 
loet of valuable poctecciont 
today Don't laave your rmp« 
on tha wachetand or your 
watch In tha goN cart.
PWCC0 (Fob. aOMwcIi 20) 
Objoctivec are not Hkaly to be 
fulfiNad today if you lad to 
tchadula your time wisely 
Don't hngar loo long ovar your 
morning coffee'
AMC0 (Mareb 21-Apr0 10) 
Keep avorything out In the 
open and above board today 
Tfua wW prevont thoaa who lika 
to goaalp from tabling about 
your molhodt or mollvoa 
TAUNU0  (Apm 2O-0lay 20) 
Avoid adopting awe or affocla- 
tlont today Thit will not 
impraac othort In fact. It will 
produce recuitt oppoaila from; 
thoaa you deaira

OCIMNI (May 21-Juna 20) An
aaaociate you enyiwon at an 
ally may not ba tupportiva of 
your cause today Ospand Iocs 
upon your cohorts and more 
upon yoursail
CANCCN (June 21-July 22)
Your thinking might not be up 
lo Its usual ctandardt today, 
and could impada your vision 
Ba careful you don't design 
future plant with square

LfO (July 22-Aug. 22) Don't ba 
taken m by turfaca appearaoc- 
as today Tins could load you to 
ba mora concornod about 
attractiva packaging than tha 
contents of the box
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THE WIZARD 01  ID By Brani Roilwr and Johnny Hort

« 4 S P  IK W  ŸC H y-

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Mafer Hoopte

MAJiJR.ieJU WANTEP 
CREDIT R3R RNPIN6
T£7rh t e n t  ca m p - ' 
dROUNP-wWEU., you 
CAN HAVE i t ; I've 
5EEN LANPF1LL5 
TfUCr lOOX MORE 
a p p e a l in 'ON  
A  WINPy PAT.'

lT 5T f€
WORLDS

F 1R-6 T
VY\LPER
NE55

ÍL U M

FARiTtTU metropoli
ta n  M0LE5 HAVE 
BEEN eU»C>EP BV 
NEON! ^  CAN'T 
RECOiHlZE THE 

BEAUTIE5 OP NATURE 
UNLE65 'iOU watch 

ITONTELEVI6ION! /
T7j - r < f l

. r
t h e  b e s t  o p

MARMADUKE By Brad Andoisen

Pfiiye

"You should never have gunned your 
engine at him!"

AUEY OOP By Dove Orauo

MOW RE 
YOU ,  

DOlhiG?

N NOT TOO 
GOOD, I'M  

AFRAID.' /

I THEM REST YOURSELF UNTIL 
I I  GET BACK' IF 
Y'HEAR ANYBODY 
COMIN'. ROLL INTO 

TH' BUSHES

WHERE 
ARE YOU 

GOING»

B-av

rWV

BACK T'BURN YOUR 
PLANE' NO SENSE \n [ 
LETT1N' TH ' EN EM Y 
GET THEIR HANDS 
ON IT, EVEN IF i r s  

IN PIECES '

U. ..USE THE 
f l a r e  g u n ...ONE/ 
SHOT INTO TH E  ,
cxx:k p it  s h o u l d '

DO r»/

GOOD IDEA! 
WILL DO.'

T M  BORN lO S iR By Arti

F-K

^ R V j A a  

I'y/E 6 o r
ATVitM TV,

LKTEN, THAT’S OKAY- 
YOU CAN DROP TH'eALAtia 

OFTIBOHROIN!

P iA N U TS iM .S rfw lN

I U)I6N I HAP SAK7 
50MeTHIN6  70 THAT 

^ Pl/MB KIP..
7r

th e  french have a
6000 PHRASE,5IK... 

'BPRiTPELtSCAUER*’- 
UXTOFTHE STAKhMy"*

T

IT REFERS TDUJHAr YOU 
UNSHVOUHAPSAlP 
BEFORE IT hlASIU) late

Va

ESPRIT PE 
ItSCAUER, 

SIR..

0M.VUN? 
iOOÁHP 
M O  a ff , 
pmß^!?
PC

ScizR-V,
rt> WEM w irte 1

. K W T
SrtoweR U3̂ ^.

Do you WMTIb use VOOK.
IriffeR

1-iM láft
<.aPD»NEAlnt IM Wag US MW B typ»

EiK B MEEK

lUOHil LOOKS UK6THIUGS ARE 
REALiy Q0MÜA SiA?r HÛWIJ6
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By Howib Sehnoieter

n
THE. Stm M E COURT JUST 
CUL£D ITS LEGAL ID  FILE 
MALP(2»CnCE suns AGAIUST 
«OMOMM5 T5

B.C. By Johtmy Hart

chance of ß^N,W(Tri A sox 
cM u ce  OF PßsciPirATtONi.

^  V O ) iVkJST ALWAYS THgMA HOPE ^  *

-------------------- ^ ------------------  .
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MARVIN
HOW P O  '»t?U 

U K £  TH E  LUNCH 
NVOMMr M APS  

F O «'Y O U , 
MARVIN? .

By Tom Anratrong
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WINTHROP By Dick CovoNi

HI i TH E  
P R ESID EN T 

OF...

THIS IS AN 
HONOR, MR. 
PRESIDENT/

FRANKLY, I THOüÉÎHr 
'lüU'D se  A MUCH 

OU>eR A4AN/

«24

r SUPPOSE NOW h e 'l l  b e  
iU(36 
NUC

Y
BUQSINfifME TO FREEZE 

JCLSAB WEAPONS.
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By T.K. Ryan
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Primary victory
fA NfWS **, IMS a t

Gov. William Winter, left, celebrates with the 
Democratic nominee for governor of Mississippi, Bill 
Allain. Allain defeated former Lt. Gov. Evelyn Gandy in

the Mississippi run-off election and will face Republican 
Leon Bramlett and independents Charles Evers and Bill 
Taylor in the November general election. (AP 
Laserphoto)____________________________________

Assassination intrudes in campaign
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The  a s s a s s i n a t i o n  of 
Philippine opposition leader 
Benlgno Aquino Jr. is one of 
thoae sudden, brutal events in 
a distant land that can 
intrude without warning on 
A m er ican  p res ident ia l  
campaigns.

While no one can predict 
the long-range aftermath of 
the shooting, it confronted the 
Reagan administration with 
the question of whether the 
president should alter his 
plans to visit the Philippines 
in November and raised 
memories of the impact of 
foreign events on the 19M 
eiection.

in California, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes 
was quick to say the killing 
wasn't likely to affect the 
president's plans.

But just as swiftly there 
were published reports 
quoting unnamed Reagan 
aides as saying the trip could 
he altered if it became clear 
that  the government of 
President Ferdinand Marcos 
was responsible for the 
slaying of the popular 
opposition leader.

In eslle in the United States 
for the past three years. 
Aquino was returning home 
to lead a coal i t ion of 
opposition parties in National

Assembly elections next year 
and he was considered a 
likely opponent to Marcos in 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  e le c t i o n s  
scheduled for 1N7

Aquino's death offers no 
immediate parallel to the 
chaos In Iran four yeafs ago 
that climaxed in November 
IfTI with the seizure of the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran. But 
it is an example of the sort of 
uncontrollable event that can 
raise the image of the United 
States as a helpless giant in a 
hostile world

In his INO campaign, 
R o n a l d  R e a g a n  a b ly  
exploited the frustration 
many Americans felt over a

feeling that United States' 
power and prestige had 
d e c l i n e d  d u r i n g  the  
administration of Jimmy 
Carter.

The Republican candidate 
liked to remind campaign 
audiences of a day when 
warring parties in what we 
now cal l  Third World 
countries would lower their 
guns if U.S. Marines showed 
up to evacuate American 
civilians.

His prescription was to 
rebu i ld  U.S. m i l i t a r y  
strength.

Public Notices

f

BETTE DAVIS isw firt ' REAGAN

"cU A U iSM W ^ttfA n OP 
JOANNEM tOWN.

AN INCOMPBnCNT PnSON 
Notte» io horobjr giifm thot onginol 
Lotton of Ouoidioiiohip fer Um u u t» 
of JO ANNE BROWN «ero iWMoS aa 
Ih» 22b4. émf of Auguit, ISSS, ìbCouo» 
No. 6181, SondiM ia Ih» Couotjr Court 
oTOray CiMiiitjr, louo lo BU9TIR  LEE 
KBLLEY, Guafdian

raaiiioiica of Guardian ia Cray 
County, Taxaa. Tha Bailinc aMtnaa far 
■aitiiit of eia una ia:

C4  J.A. liartiMlala, Attomay 
Pool omea Bo i 778 
Paaapa, Taaa» 79066 

All paraona havinf daina asainat tUa 
aalala. «thich ia curraath Ming aS- 
niniaUrod, ara raqnirad la praaant 
tham arithin tha tia» and in Ina

Names in the News

Dar praacribod by la». 
DATED Olia 22nd day
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NEW YORK (API -  
Actress Bette Davis is 
deKribed by her agent as 
“doing fine now" after two 
months of treatment for a 
neurological disorder and an 
operation that a newspaper 
says may have been for 
cancer.

The agent. Robert Lantz, 
said Tuoday the TS-year-old 
actress is “planning to get 
bock to work just as soon as 
possible. She 's  already 
reading scripts for her new 
TV series.'Hotel"’

The New York Daily News, 
reporting the operation may 
have been for cancer, also 
said Miss Davis suffered a 
mild stroke.

A New York Hospital 
apoiwaman. asking not to be 
identified, would confirm 
only that she w u  diachargad 
on Monday.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Rock musician Neil Yeung is 
being sued by his former 
l e v e r ,  a c t r e s s  C s r r i e  
Inodgress. for child support 
paymenu that his lawyer 
says would be **in the 
neighborhood of double" 
whnIMw now receives.

Marvin Mitchelson. Mias 
Snodgrass* lawyer, says the 
S7-year-eld actress wants 
I lg . lM  a month in chUd 
support for the i r  sen , 
slE-jrear-eld Zeke, whs Is
MMCippMl*

Yeung lived with Mias 
g n e ^ re ss  for nearly sis 
years — from lt74 until late 
u n  -  and since then has 
hssn supporting bar and their 
child under an lafernial 
arrangem ent. Mitchelson 
anM. He sMd the support

agreement has broken down 
and efforts to reach a new 
agreement have failed.

Young’s attorney, Richard 
Williams, disagreed, saying, 
“Neil has supported her and 
the child and intends to 
continue to do so. The dispute 
is over the amount.”

Mias Snodgress received an 
Academy Award nomination 
in lyn  for her role in “Diary 
ofa Mad Housewife."

“She (Miss Snodgress) 
gave up her career for Young 
Taking care of the house and 
the child is a ftill-Ume job," 
MHchelaon said.

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) -  
Prtaioetea has served notice 
that actress Brooke Shields 
wants to be a student — not a 
celebrity — when she attends 
the Ivy League school 
starting hi early September.

“R is her wish and ours she 
he t r e a t e d  like other 
s t u d e n t s , "  u n i v e r s i t y  
spokesman George Eager 
said of the 17-year-old model 
and film star Tuesday.

Eager said this university 
has been getting an average 
of six calls a day from 
rep o rte rs  who want to 
Interview one of Princeten's 
b e tte r known incoming 
f reshmen,  scheduled to 
arrivu for orionlatlen isp t. t.

The apekosman anM Mim 
SWeMs win be confining her 
professional activities to 
Ihnas when the university is 
nstlnsssslsa.

‘‘Princeton  is a very 
demanding institutton and 
dw will be espected to be 
hare a t a l  times when there Is 
acndsmic work to be done,” 
he said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
First lady Nancy Reagan has 
unve i led  two p la q u es  
honoring benefactors to the 
John Tracy Clinic, named for 
the deaf son of actor Spencer 
Tracy and his wife Louise, 
who founded the facility in 
1M2

And the first lady herself 
w as g iven a p l a q u e ,  
c o m m e m o r a t i n g  t he  
castributions that her late 
steidather. Dr. Loyal Davis, 
made as a director of the 
clinic for deaf preschoolers 
and their parents from ISW 
untU his death last year.

At the ceremony Tuesday, 
clinic students Vanessa 
Morales. S. of West Covina 
and Matthew Simmons, 4. of 
Valencia, p v e  the first lady a 
small bouquet of red and pink 
f lowers  and  a charm 
depictiiM the clinic's yucca 
plant emblem.

DANA POINT, Calif. (AP)
Boauty alone didn't qualify 

aelram Catherine Bach to be 
choosn as the model for the 
figurehead of a schooner, but 
officials of the Nautical 
Heritage Museum sdmR H 
dhhi'thart.

M u s e u m  E x e c u t i v e  
director Steve Christman 
sqys Mim Bach, who plays 
Daisy Duke in the TV series 
“The Onkm of Hassard,” met 
sevsral criteria os a model 
iar the Isgsadsry Amasen 
quosn Calaina as figurehead 
sf the CaUfemian The vessel 
Is a  reersotien of the lS4ts 
C o a s t  G u a r d  C u t t e r

Storm should busin ess  service 

improve fishing
INSULATION HELP WANTED

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  
Hurricane Alicia nuy  bring 
one unexpected benefit to the 
port of the Gulf Coast it 
ravagsd, marine esperu  say.

This year was expected to 
be a  below-average year for 
the Hrimpiag businem in 
Texm. But the storm may 
i n c r e a s e  t h e  s h r i m p  
populatien and prove to be a 
boon to the the state’s more 
than I lN  million fishing 
Industry.

Through the years, moot 
Muimpershave reported that 
the ir ca tch es improved 
i m m e d i a t e l y  a f t e r  a 
hurricane, said C.E. Bryan, 
ahellfiah program director for 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department

The best shrimp year ever 
— 1N7 — came  af te r  
Hurricane Beulah, he said. In 
that year, S5 million potmds of 
b r o w n  s h r i m p  w e r e  
harvested. The av e rap  catch 
hm been about 27 million 
pounds.

“We don't know the exact 
reason for that, but shrimp 
grow rather rapidly and gain 
hi weight," Bryan said. “So if 
there’s no pressure for a week 
or m  during the time of the 
h u r r i c a n e ,  when  they 
(shrimpers) go back out 
there, they have more and 
l a r g e r  catches  simply 
became no one's been out. ”

Hurricanes are beneficial 
in the longterm to marine 
pepulatlons hi pn era l, said 
Wallaoe Klussman. head of 
Wildlife and F isher ies  
Sciences at Texas ABM 
University.

“There’s a water exchanp 
in the bays." Klussman said. 
“And while fresh-water flow 
from heavy rains have a 
detrimental effect on some 
(fish), in the long term the 
hurricane is very positive 
because of what it does to salt 
marshes, the flushing action 
and so on "

Bryan said the effects of 
Alicia, which hit the Guif 
Coast a t Galveston on 
Thursday with US mph winds 
and IS-foot tides, may be 
detectable in fishing circles ■

DISTfUBirrORSHlPS OF Texaco, 
porchMtar Gasoline and Derciiaslor 
Butan« Complete parte house, 
wboietalc and _rctaij. William 

,Twuh.

»W k i

FrBnfiif latui^ioQ
CommaiSarBuiMinxa, Drailsr 

nouMS and liornas 
sK^sat

TOP O' 11XAS INSUIATOIK 
Rack Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
EstimalaB M-WT4 (ram t  a.m. la 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.

AFTER SCHOOL BabyaUlsr aswM 
until I  p.m. Travis acnool area. Call 
aflar I  p.m. 4H-1US. |

NEED BABYSITTER far S ^  
PreTer Baker school area. Call 
MMl«.
ROUTE CARRIER Neadad - Early 
momiag hours (befara 7 a m i 
AnmiUo Daily Nmaa. IM-7S7I.

BUSINESS SERVICE ORVWAU

ufoat,! 
r ie »  Kallay 

Ouanbaa 
AufiMt 34. 1S63

P-66 Aiieeat I

Ovnuiesfie af Ramaa 
•»Watian. Leap 171 North 

SM-MlorWam
MBNI STORAOi

You keep the key, ISxIS and W x» 
atalb. CaU S » 1M  or «S M I

SnaNinf g SnaHin
The I” --------------- - --

Suite 103 Hughes

NNnf a SnaUina 
PlaÑmfMit Paoda 
li^M H dg. SM ÍÍ3I

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
giA^ayhÿttw ery M3 S. Cuylar.

RaddifrEbetrici
UYawsofBu___

Fraapiek-upanddallvary.,  
lawnniewar and air eoolar engine 
parta and aervice. 6M 33M.

West Side Lawn Moamr Shap 
Free Pickup and Dali wary 

3000 A loadi^M S«!#, M glM

Weak o( 33rd

DEPIENDABLB RBinRáD,aart 
t o .  CaU Jokn at OK^krNa- 
iSstwatar CHapiaal

GRAVEYARD WAITRB8B wartad. 
Most he axperiaacad. Apply 
ih |^ld 'a ^ Ato> 7 P *■' to 4^ .

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6R-3M7 or 6K-73SI
lOM S. Christy

and Bannir
m iu t

SELF STORAGE units now availa- 
bla. 10x30, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
OSS2900

PAINTING

BOOKKKPINO a TAX SfRVICi 
Ronnie Johnson 

HOB. Kkigaimll O0S77O1
WE SERVICE All makes and roodeta 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 430 Pur- 
viance. 000 0302.

MINI STORAOS
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naida Street and Boraer 
Hlgbway. 10x10, lOxlS, lOxX). lOxM. 
Call Top O Texas (}ulck Stop, 
OOSOSSO.

Concrete Work 
30 Years of Experienoe 

Free Estimates OOB31SO

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
37th Year of Coatractma in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
000-2003 - 000-7000

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painthw. 
S ^ y_A eyical C0Ui«.mSl9

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. O0S4S40 or 000-23»

PAMPA PROPERTIESCorporabon 
wifi be acceptim appttcationa fiirthe 
positien oThouselteeping, Friday. 
AiiguatXfrom 10 am lo 3pm. Apply 
Suie 316. Hughes Buildii«

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL cailiiw

■ INSIDE and out. Neat.
and lots

FINANCIAL MANAGER - Duties 
include accounts racaivaUo and 
p^aUc, P a ^ l. quarterly I

APPL. REPAIR
, j trimmed . 
10004403.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and rgge repair. Call Gary Stevens,

DITCHING

AUTO REPAIR
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 

jdacÒÉw fits through 30 indi p i».

NOW HIRING Gift and tea dam » 
straters, party plan. Free kB. tWm- 
ventmant or sxparianoe iiactiMry. 
Call JoAnn. OM407-2SU.

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive aer
vice work guaranteed to be done 
r i ^  the rust time or we will m^e 
rShl. NO CHARGE. 130 N Gray. 
o8  o410, ask lor £ott.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Baiion. 000-0002.

Plowing, Yard Work

Troot, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, lopping, 
trknmuig, removing, (bn RBmara, 
m i m »  000-7070

KWIK-Srop AUTO now open. 030 N 
Hobart. (bmplete automotive , 
and specializing in electric systems 
0 am - 6 pm.

CUSTOM LAWN SffOING
Rototuling, lawns prepared for you 
to seed or sod. Dump truck, loader.

Pools and Hot Tubs
box blade, levding. ezeavaiing, top 
soil. Kcnnelh BwdU, 0004110.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hoi|g^rRemodeling

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodehns
ArddI Lance 00-3040

AREA MUSEUMS

ADDITIONS. REMOOEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinels, counter topo, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Fieeaa- 
timates Gane Bréalo. lOOWTT.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

SUHOfR'S rtUMSING
SUPPLY (X)

S3SS. Cuyler 003-3711

PH KPS PLUMBING 
Heating and air cooditioning. Watei 
beaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed mti bonded. 431 Jupiter 
OOM210

Pampa Pool k Spa 
Guinite or vinyl-lined poou, hot tubo. 

Ilio furniture, chemicals Spa Sale 
own IRdw in Progress. Hometodn ser

vice. Cbi-------- ----------- ■*’* "
Hobart, I
vice. Ciomj^w^our prices. 1312 N.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Howflen Lumbrn Co. 

420W. Foster 00S60OI

White Mouse lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard 00S-3MI

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sunday 
l :2M  p.pi., special tours by a|̂
PAmUNOLB PLAINS HISTORI
CAL klUSEUM: Canyon, Router 

I hours t  a.m. to Sp.m. week- 1 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake
-----------n OW ILOUFE

___ ---__ Hours 34 p.m.
and Sunday, IS a m. to 3 

SOUirday
fOUSE MUSEUM. 

Regular museum hours 
t  a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
14:X  D.m. Sunday.
HyrCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger ReguUr hours 
It a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except

J A K CONTRAaOBS 
OfO-3041 00-0747

AdStioas, Remodeling 
Coacrete-Painting-ReiMirs

BUUARO nUOOBINO SIRVId
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Balimates SMMM

fompo Lumber Co. 
1301 S . Hobart 0 0 ^ 1

GATTK FLUMBIOIO R HMTINO 
liU N . Nebiw-ioOMO 

Complote Plianbing Service

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
•UROIR'S nUMBINO

sumveo.
Ott S. Cuyter 006-3711 

Your Plastic î pe Headquartan
ELIJAH SLATE - Buildiite, Addi- 
ttona and Remodeliiq[. (bU 100-3401. 
Miami.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rootar • too fool 
cable. Sower and sink line denning. 
SIS. (bU OOS30U  or O084M7.

TINNIY LUMBBR COMPANY
(bmpMe Lkie of BuU^gg 

MaterlaiTPrlce Roid M S I»
BILL FORMAN (bstomCabinet om) 
woodwork ahop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and coiwtniclion. 
200 E. Brown. 00-3403 or 006-4006.

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
^jjwnMg^dteto^sewer deaning.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New (bnstruetion. Eaumatos. 
666-M0(lor60S2044.

RADIO AND TEL.
646-3460.

FOR SALE - Railroad tlea and Road 
badaBjailad. (Rock, Lava A Chad) , 
Located w TfiiHe Deer Call (OOOl

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof-

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We asrvice all brands. 

304 W. Foster 00S4401
Mochinwry B Tools

Pi SnFérÌ*‘*WEST^ÌmUSEUM: c S iShainrock. Resillar museum hours è mmes Mike Allws, 006-4774 (btorShamrock. Regular museum hours 6 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4 
pj^M onday through Saturday

RoSlM ra^O U N TY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours 1 to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sanday. <3to l Tfednaaday 
M JSBUM DFTI« PLAINS Arry 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. io 
S:30p.m. Weekends During Summer 
moiiais: 1:30 p.m. - 3p.m.

BOl YOHi
Remodeling, roofing, sidiiw, cement 
patios, siMwaJks, sbeerrocking, 
MnefiM. 663-()4S6. Discount for 
Senior (bizens

NicholtM Home Improvement (b. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyrsldingjooflng, 
(brpenter work, gutters. 0 6 -0X 1.

Noil's Custom WoodworkInp 
Yard baraa. cabinets. remodeUng, 
repairs 044 Foster 0064121

IRTIS MATHSS
T V.'s - Stereo’s 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMB FURNISHINGS 

401S. Oiyler 006-3361

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
"A Tool For Every NewT

1320 S. Barnes Pampa, Texas 
CaU (ON) OObfitO 

Almost Everything For Rent

Zenith and Moqnavoa 
Sales tuid Service 

(MUSIC CiNTIR 
Center 0N 312I

FARM MACHINERY
LOWRRY

(bronadol
DISC ROLLINO 

B U Id « (0N )B 70-32N

PERSONAL

N OTKE TO BIDDERS 
SOEALED BIDS ADDRESSED TO 
THE County Judge, P.O. Bei 4M, 
P»np». T»!»», CemeieOeeeri' (burt 
of Ony (buaty, Tnee, win bo raeoivod 
until 10:00 ».B. CDST.eo the flnt (let) 
day of Saptaodiar, ISSO aod then pob- 
bdy wenid end rsed and aeneidered by 
tbe (bmniiaaieaen' Oort af Gray 
(booty, Tasaa, Ibr fear (4) veto aaoot- 
iof madiiiiaa aod nU aasaaaory anppart 
aarvieaa, aoppliaa and aqaipaaot. 
quota aa apparala opHaa: (bar (4) ao- 
laaatic ballet iad ■*, ana (1)
prograaaaar, arria  etatna to prag- 
rani, pria aeh far apstit» aaaery 
pads. Machina sniat aparato an 110 
roba AC and baa hock-op battery 
apodlity far aaaary alaraga oad ap- 
aratloa in a a  af pawa kdhra. ÿstea 
nual be artillad by the T a a  flacnl- 
ary of Stota aad anfara to Tboa Ela- 
Uao law».
The (bunly raaarva tha right to 
rtaetanyaiÍ6araUbid»,tewaiaakia- 
tSaw baaad a  Csihne I» cawrply «Uh 
faraalitia, and to oltow arvartla  W 
obviooa a  potonS arrea.

Carl Kanady 
Cbooly Jaifa 

Otoy (booty. Tana 
atlTrM.10H

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D o t ^  Vm« I » ,  N6-S117.

MARYKAYCoMMtks.freefacials, 
suppltes and deliveries. Mildred 
Lanib, 610 Lefors, 066-I7S4.

Smiles Remodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
aga. panelling, trim, ceiling tile, 
cibineb 066-7676

RENT TO Own - T  V s, stereo’s, 
furniture and appliances. W days, 
samesocash. ErwyT V Rental, lU
N c u ^ .  m i m

TV and STfRf O SiRVICf 
CoU Wayne Heo^

17N  N Hobart iH -3307

LANDSCANNG
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, I 
trimming and removal. Feedlagoid | 
^ a y in ^  Free estimates. J.R .

G UN N  MAXiV
Buildii« - Remodeling. 666-3443

ROONNG

VIRSK L EXOWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling 166-4717

SAVE MONEY! Local Busipeat 
Free roof chaek ant and estimate. Fully

THI OARDiN A R CH ITia  
Prefessional Landscape DsMgn q
Construction. Mike Fraaor. sLn ■ 
membar . American Sociaty of Land-1 
•ca^e^rchitects, 3112 N. Nolaon,

MARY KAY (bametict, fret faciali, — —
ÇfidîiÈita nS"''*"** ^  CARPET SERVICE

OONKUN ROOFING - and repair 
Inaulatea and soundproofs Call 
6N-34MOTH6-7S7I.

Good to Eat

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí Ma
y a  skhi cars abo Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetia. (b ll Zoila Mae Gray,

rSCARPlTS
Full line of carpsting. 

1626 N Hobart-N64m  
Terry AUenOwntr

SAVE MONEY! Stop Leaks now. 
Mtinnetiaa guaranteed. Free Roof 
Oieck and bopection. I6M 6M

TENDER FED Baef by haU. « m t  
ter, orpack. Sexton's Grocary. IN  E. FrancunW-fFM.

SEWING
GUNS

IVRNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
misthignt737W Browning 
randSmtrtoy.lp.m. Phone

IIX IR C IS I OASSIS 
! famliy

(bvalt's Home Supply 
We're ready when yourre randy 

14»  N Bwks M64H 1

now Fater m siT I 
Xing b curtom fbors, ear 

pal, vinyl, me and counter tona. Your 
earing Stefa.

QUAUTY SEWING - Mao's. Ladbs. 
wd children's wear, custom shirts a 
yejjUty! Contact Lhtda Dotaba.

SEVERAL SHOT Guns and hand 
gunslor tab CaU 6N-16M. |

HOUSEHOLD

SITUATIONS I4U 3131

GENERAL SERVICE
WILL WIRE Traibn to your vahi- 
clai, wabi, wax and claanup your 
carl, pickups, meterhomoa. Abo 
m n  on trniin . Cm iWS-NIS.

SPECIAL NOTICES
T(_. 

Any size,
Trimmlwa •»» oomwvwv

^ S :^ i 3 S l S t  RFC WANTH)
l î .E  Sbne,----------  --------------------------------------

CHARUrS
FwroHwte 4  Cnrpel 

Tha Company To Nnvo fat To

ISMN. Stella* 6N 46N

TR B S TA n O P n X A S  __
TO: CHHUTU ZABRRBHAI PATHL 
aad to all wbeoi it m»y esosara,

OrK t SScS: y o u  ARE HEREBY

P A R ^  LODGE Wo J ll i^ .tA A .Ii.

ELECTRIC RAZOR R( 
ms M  and modab. Spot 
indlarvico, MIIAkaUt.

R Rqpair - all 
Spodm  Salas 
eedLÍ a siN.

umondteond
33Sid Judicial DWrist, (Wgr CsMte. 
TMMa.atiteCioithioai»fteldi i t |^

rUi
______  mmtas
I lUiñia, don aqdU---------

Jta potltian sf EDSIHLA 
PATEL, Potitbasr. flbd b  aid (bari 
m tha ISIh day af Angaat, sgstert 
CHHOTU ZAVIRSRAI PATRL, 
Rsaatiidwtea). aoi lbs aaU sob katag 
BMohar Z3464 so tea dsahst af abd 
(bait aad aotUlad To tea Mabw af 
If a r r ^  af 8USHILA PATEL oad 
CmioTUZAVIRRHAV'teaaaeaMtf 
white suit b a reqotel ta lU IT FOR 
DIVORCE.
Tht Oswrt hao atehsrlRrb tebodtla

mOUSTRIAl RAOMTOR SIR Via 
lUOsagt «60166

VINO PROOF Wabr SprinUiqijjyiwc

POSITIONS A VA IM B LB for
BMrailfc Mid dBOWdiblt DimBB
KMcRtei P w s e K lT n ir i£ d  pari 
Unte. Oeme hy 1S33>I. H o btet.%  
Cnbalbrso.

CALVERY BAPTIST Church b 
■oNbi the «npbgrmteit

WNOOBMACIt

MQ).
Pampa Usad FUraMan and AnUquaol 

L«w|MPÍie«laTÜwn | 
Sù-8op7 

FlmcingAv
SUToiybr

" 0 * 4*5 .»  fiLL-Araund Hand- q io IU  AND WaRMsai - FMIsr 
Pina Ion,

>LE Cottete Sd m M
t ACTBB WlH Vt Jiiijié

jiSteVw^^ZílwSa/dhMn
od sHfORo, froth water.
erawsjii

itur

GO RACK TO WORK WNBN TNI 
nMOORACKTOSCNOCR

anni jM ^ n n s y . (b ll

R M TO R U AS R  
Furnbhtega 1er one l y g  )
•reQ) reem ĵ yreurjtoBM. No____

M SCivKr MMHI |
JO W y y N  WARWgNgR

DIROOUNT PRICES annywIU 
CMpteib, Rabioim anTMl l 

b  tiMk. AanriMn ̂  
Purvbneo.MMBn

MANAOOMINT-I

diviaboaffriptetyríe K S tíS S  6 « iln »»  0|»p»r.

____ l»faddOaortntPSte|p.Ttea».
tu» te» lite dag efAwgesUÖK, IBM.

Atfaat Mory Clark Clark, 
afteaStSfd----------

faiMpWS. qUMNT wteX. BMNB M

silaffi Water Badriam 
O t e e jt e ^ ^

Wa

Ittt

FORRALE« Ytedl
TRACTOR-

Í INTERIOR-niE .

F-IT

Oiort,On»CaoMy.1 
Ry Lostia Rsssre D

SKI



M U  IMS PAM»A NIWS

HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES GARAGE s ]| ^ LIVESTOCK PETS A SUPPUES UNPURN. APT. BUS. RENTAL PROP. í  •

IMI
,  ^ ic c  is Bcgatiabl« Call 

IT afUr t p.mT^
«M K 1 .

ro n  SAUE • Fnal frac U S  Wardt 
^iwda rafnitrataJS I cuImc

SÏÏÏLIiSfTJ'iïSÏÂSiJ roM«fc}-s-i)!a(~aää
g ,8 im J & s g '̂  S5® s t5 » iW s s ä - ¡a a -t e a a a a jig
nairnRATiNP. iiN iJ in TK D  . -------------------------------------------------------  oa* at^. mca toiaai cwaet, i « » -

GROOMING • TANGLED doti awl-

loot ileemakar M M IS
DECORATING

“ •'.srai’ioccasioni

U N U M ITED  
1 cupcakes lar aU

FOR SALE • RMMarsd I  *av al
«ALGROOm NO-AU 

I siM braads. JaMa 2̂ !̂ iiiT®MrS5!
It SALE • IM 
rwMi

LE • la^ards of (recn car- 
I pad. EtceOani condition 
ISDorSa-Tm

CANCER EXPENSE. Modlcara 
Counlar part. Hôpital and SurgMai. 
Caah Burial and Lila Inauranoa. Ap- 
^int^ynts Only Gana W. Lewis

Kiwanis ^^agmafe Sale
»• I MUSICAL INST. ; and paka, OROOMNO BY ANNA SFENQ

Opan IlMraday and Friday

n  IS C L E S FOR SALE • Siagar sewiM nudiina. 
mafia twin bad and double «aaaar. 
CaOCR-MI.

> GARAGE Sala: Ford air can- 
war, tooETotnw ^  U U  WUlia- 

■ -Friday-SaturdaytU

lO W tlY  NHISIC < 
Lowray Onana aw 

Mafaam Colar TV’a i 
Ooronadof

calfs.raptei 
calvaa. C a lli 1-101. ARC B R U O IN G  atocfc poodlat.

s Æ w a r ^ “ '- -

TWO WOROOM. tally carpatod, 
uahM laàedw  Coftoa. Na pats 
M S S O  or O A tm  aliar S pja.

“ss.'ssa'jsssr •
ONE BEDROOM • uafamlabad

F O U R » MCYCU S 
S ^ie a  and repairs on all brands of 
baqrcles.bam.toSWp m., Monday 
U N  Saturday H I W Kentucky

U S  SOOT Camper travel trader • I
foot cabovar camper (or 4  loo nie- 
‘ "Okie". U  indi chain taw Ra-

jlOVlNG
lliuiaday,

G  SALB; IMS N. Walls 
Friday. Sabiiday. AT pas.

FOR SALE - Mod b «a  and S mstal 
barai lato. C d i M l I .

& S ! ï ! s i æ m i
~ IffURLomaC

ANTIQUES

kup "Uks, . . .  ^  V— ,. ___
mfagtpii: klastar Machanics raUa- 
way loll M l, upper and lower. Call

AKHK-l-DEN: Oak FumiUira, Da- 
praBMW glam, collectables Open by

KENMORE X IG ^ G  sawing 
machine, never uaad; Alae Ludwig 
snare drum. MS-OM.

GARAC 
nawlay t 
>0 apead.

TA V U Y JM K IC  CgM M NY
117 N. Oqrler

FOR SALE - a year aM ragMarad 
HarafoidBid, aneallani haN pnn- 
pact. Cab SM B B  aliir • p m

FURN. HOUSE
• pjn. B B AU nrU L SILVER Mm M  FW  ̂

a iy  KMtsna wtth papara.
JRNUKBD AND U i^niahad 

I. Vary atoa.
HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampa. 
4U WTratar.lO-TlM. Baaa, Dnana

PURNISMB

ö 8ä 5 aiaKhSniaBan.

GARAG 
pby. We

;SALE:Slamdy.H4Mur- 
naaday thru Saniday.

and guitar toHona.
P IT BULLDOG puppies lariMa.Cafl

lU inal HOMES FOR SALE

GILES CABINET Shop and Anti
ques. Custom made furniture 

' *v-a-ways"^Lay-a-v
•M-OTI

I W kingsmill

GOING OUT ol Buainesa. "Pania 
Place" in Borgar. Must tale all 
racks, mirrors, je*elry case and 
mwcailanaoui iiams, iodudang do- 
UiB« Will sale all of it together for 

OOorbaftoHer. WUialaoci

LARGE GARAGE 
tar, two drawi 
braadwarmer,

GE Sala-Caah regis- 
rar (Toast Master' 
diriwa, beddtoa,cur

conätî M̂ MÔ  Ge<x> P>eyini * SSSÄtf* ****
cur-

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
*7,

taúis. dMreäiton ï i £ ® ! U .  
I M àtufôeker. IWRamblar

MR COFFEE Makars repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Cmuch. M M U  or 2S7 Anna

s i ^  idling dams aapanddirCaU 
between 10 am. -4pm ., ZTS-SMor 
afterSpm Callin-TZli

___ ^ ___ ________g|j|.
âgfon, too much Muff to list all. 

110 S. Mboma, (off East Albert 
Street 1 Thursday and Friday , t  a.m. 
to Sp.m.

FOR SALE - King S-B Trombone - 
refinwudiad. EieailenLCmnjtolely

Qitonina oowt, I  four / w r A M M THREE ROOM hoMt at M M  B.
WJM. lA M  MAIYVTlTW.PsMw

>M • H4 Yuagar >
' air rundlfionsid

Fweds and Seeds

OFFICE STORE EQ.

P R K IT. MNTH

.K T-W i.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Dm  10:M to S:30, Thursday 12 to 
S W 111 W Francis. M 71U

' Apple II Plus Cm m u - 
ter, 40K with »iv a . $1000. A l l
FOR SALE- 
ter. 40K 
M6«18

MOVING IN Sale: furntture. Move. A L F ^ A  HAY-M  » .  Fred Brown.

NEW AND Used oMoe funiilart.
‘  ■ ■ «a n .

Also

ONE BEDROOM • Ml S. Bamoa 
Ntoaly Krñlahad. air eow 
M d in .

s s t s m a . * ' ™ ’ * '

FOR SALE • Largu | Mary. I  bad-BssNiî Li'iafâK,
drapet, dothas, player organ, mis- 
çelSnaous. jo i  si^Ftolay^ ( behind

COUNTRY LIVING  
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition
58'xl38' Lots & Larger
PUBLIC UTILITIES

Gos—Electricity—Phone
Coble TV

Available Soon
FREE

Well Woter—Storm Shelters
Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

Steddum’s RasUuranli ____
Friday, Saturday, 10 tiU dark. 

lUUdait.

HAY FOR Sale. Alfalfa and hay 
.77P-MSK

PETS B SUPPUES
copy lervtotav

FAMFA O m C i S U M Y  
BIS N. Cuylor A «* -U S 3

I a sat!

grasar, amaU aqhare balsa. '
dav

FARM ANIMALS vtoa

GARAGE SALE • L«Ua of every- 2GRA1N F a ^  
thkw -LIttlaafavsn^-W M hM r ^ t o i m M ^ h  

thru Sunday. IDO Chriatine. M JM aafterlpm .

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and ______________________________  . Î Z m .1  ««»«.■
SLSrSStJMS.Bi WAN1H) TO BUY UNWISN. HOUSE

| r̂too|̂ , and black. Sm Is Rasd,

ATHTU
FISH AND CRITTERS. 14M N.

PWllMofpMtep-
plieaandl

REFORCOAINIZINO 
In Horn* Without Ramoval
eTiln eHfanrgliMa eMaifaU

kapair M dilps iratlu A liahy diawar flaar.

GNU TUB of PAMPA
2131 Dogwood 665-2707

SAI^S '

su a  «M O N «K taM »K D  
tß Nt OEÍDME A (UüRf-IHmiir.

Celebrale Summer and SauD 
at Curtis Matties.

REMOTE CONTROL 
20 POSITION TUNER
Reg $1199.95 .............

95

2S- DIAGONAL COLOR CONBOLE 
MOOe. J2S30MK

■ ConananM fruSaocO grnnad TnO) 
eOmacStylra
a iMOonntiElacaancTiMroMWm 
a (^0 donnai NunOtr OOpItv 
a  Aulo Color a  AFT ■  PtckmConM

Reg $999 95 >699’®

REMOTI CONTROL 
20 rOSmON TUNER
Rag. $1199.95 ........... »89995

1B“ I
OONTNOL COLOR TMRl HOWLM00a.N1fB1Mf
e  Usis-7aueh Marad Niaaili Tiswig 
aiHiaonmiaaaGaws 
m W O M IoldM iO oM  
e  OsmanM Bda CinyMB (Mai

Reg. $599.95
$ 4 9 9 9 5

RW* RMOTIOONIML COLOR

BM sdnnI.
eiMChmnall 3 TiaOe liiatoai
e  LEO OonW Ñusnar OUpby 
B  Atfa Ostai e  AFT e  ñaua Ohom

Reg. $1099.95
»99995

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHING

B M l C e y t o r  A é f - T l f  1 e r  M S 4 1 B 1

BUYING (X)LO rinns. or atbargoM. 
msama DtomondSnap. MS-m T ^

O0NH)-lbadneni.brtok,lJhalh,

FURNISHED APTS.
cabIsiV. NI($)

QutoLM M U.

ONE AND two badrtwm lu n ih M  
apartmanta. All bUb paid. Walltag- 
tonHouaa.M$-»Ol.

- M i . «
' -IM J O

ONE BEDROOM furnlshad apart- 
maM. CSIIBS^IW

J ROOM, vary nica hirniMiad dúplex 
aparbnant. AduKi, no pats. « B ,  da

r n  N. Mata, L a in  ^

fSaNmm- KingniM Camp-«00.00 
I  Bedroom - s f u r i a -$M .«0 
Sbed R a a l^  Property Managa- minL MS-Mll.

posh M25. Also badialar apartmant. 
M S 4 $ o rl---------->-14»

EFFICIENCIES - UPfTAlRS M Mi-UPSTAIRS at Irg l̂aptod; 15* Cuvier. Low rant, M b  paid. No 
children or peto.

THREE LARGE Three bedrooms, 
BiMptortteaM and NurUiwy t .D »  
poait and (ease required. Call

1 BEDROOM furiiahed i 
you pay electric only ^  
required. M M  (if

2 BEDROOM unfurntoiiad bouau. 
g g ^ r  ̂ montb dapoalt required.

BY OWNER - Country bouM on 42 '  
weroa, laat than I mito North of 
P an i« an paved read. $ badiwm, S 
bath, auparatolaimlivtog and ̂  '  
Uy rooma, ovar I M  aquart faut. 
BHek rweb««hlaigadoubtejar- 
M.ojbarfantureainduda»i7lin- 
MuatoaMuai shop arittiilxll atoÍEtric 
door, MxW datuchad | 
mani and or office, 1 
ihedMNlJOGPMwell.KinSr“”

1, 2. AND 3 bedroom apartmanto - 
amilto, family lectioni. Call Cap- 
rock. te -T ie

NEAT TWO Badroam, unfurnished 
mbad for washer and 

fnr- 
LIM .

FHA APPRAISED-Throe bedroom, 
one bath, garage, oeUar,fenced. 1040- 
S. Banlto^^M.fOO. M0-M77 or 
M 704.

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT. Private 
entraqca.. « »  month. BUb

1 OR 2 badrtom, 2 hntti, utanbad, 
no pete. 217 N. OWaapto,

HOUSE FOR Sab. Miami,Taxaa. I  
l«iM m atolbarnoa3

3 BEDROOM untenbhad houM. No 
patolnqutotatMlS. Walb.

TWO BEDROOM, 3 car datadM

FOR RENT: Mobib homa or apart- 
m ant.CaUI»«n7.

MOBILE HOMES in Lafort. Call 
m -2M o rO S -3M

NEAT, C U A N  2

%

TWO FURNISHED Apartmanta - 
both ana badroom, kiiehap., Uving 
roam /SdM room. NodUuran. no 
pate. t ^ M M l  ar NOMO aRer $ 
p.m.

SIDING
INSTALLED

-  Í ' J

Add lorvtoahng bMuiy 
and protection to your 
homo . Choioa ol color». 
Mxhjroa and materiab

Saon hot o Crsdh 
Plan to WJ« moM

C A L L  6 6 9 -3 3 6 0
For Frua EaMmoM

You can 
count on

Sears

1623 N. Hebert

THrririw.

BUS. RB4TAL PROF.

Sär; Ra-

StSSt^

rALS • USaiad"c5i
THREE BEDROOM Htgsa -  U »  
HwS h m  - (Sll M M M oSar I  p.te.

iNonDaWwl
MMIT

rfayltr .........M t-m rt
iwiilalar ......... O M -m s
•laiilMabeM

JhnWted .............. A6S-IB9S
MBuYSted ..............6694411
MaryOybum ...........
0.0:ittalhlaOe ...6 e 9 4 2 2t
enryDadtey ........... .Oil 6241iStiaSauanaiiia ...6ÉS4S20

2 2 « anaaro i 
w e M h ïû lU

____Iroam fertok

L Carr - S badroom. araodbnruteg 
attracUva boa» « I t t i  bTb̂ maka

tot,

n̂ batt,
tohaiontt.

a .
Ä t t e -

V s  7 « .  
badroam,

Mfars, t  b idw itt ,

a l l  badroom, «2 J IE

« M M .lm d RaaRy

PETROLEUM ENGINEER
T h e  O i l  ond G o t  D im io R  o f J .M .  H e b e r C o rp o -1  
rotiow , w ith  o ffices io  B o rgo r iMid A m o riN o , i i  
seekiRQ o  d e ^ o o d  F otroloiMw i RgiR oor  w M i e l  I

ihamnjlstoairtoa.t79-n«a

leoBt 3  jreora o xiie rio R ce  to  p ro vid o  
ÌR f  o vo le o tio n  of d is tric t p ro p o to ls  oe d

HOME FOR iMa By 0«nsr - 3 ba6i

iMsIm-nir.% T0S\
fio e s, O R o ly io  w o H  p o rfo n e e e c e  to  iioprovB 
p ro fit  o e d  re c o v e ry , specify e q e ip e ie e t, e e d  e b -

I VwBH pGwNilHva I
y o e r b e ck gro e e d  m o e ld  ie d e d o  re so rvo ir oe-1  
■ ie o e rie g  OKporioRCO o e d  feeiMier ity  w H b  H m I  

I FowbowiR o f iM d .P O s it io e ro p e rt i .te  D is tr ic t  E e . I
I i^eweww •

W e  o ffe r  to p  s o lo ry , t o p  b e e o f its , p r o f it -
I «www VMWM|meww  ̂ wswm wewwwe wwwveevMMwvwwg w|ppwa~

llw w ity . I f  y o e  o re  qw 9lR i*6  fo r  Ib is  p e titto e ,
I p loaso c e ll c o lle c t  o r  seed y o e r roMwwo ie  e o e fi- 
Id e w ce  to :

Keilf S  TeeWHbtti
hmeeeel wsgaweêdtive

JM  HUKI OMVOIATIONl 
P .a  tee  2131 

lem aJ «  71007 
•06.2744131

HOME

BYOWNi
tocatbn.
pointmanl

rO R SAI

e s a

LOTS
FRA

Utilitiea.

1-2 Ac 
JbnRi

FOURIicMnlbd

OR SAI 
i White

MOBIU

Comi
niMST
rant ori

11 ACR 
1>«n N 

a.cr
) 3 ? ’t

WORU 
doimtei 

.and Soi 
nagotial

Out(

Cabote 

'tos, car

ON SA 
.McLaa 

tohe.tl

FOR Sntovb
Taltoy

V7«

FORS
Douia.ftomw
R E C

L a wior&

1973 ’ 
Urea, 
extra 
SunM

CUSI 
box, I
toe«

•tW f

UM
tato(
Alld

FOR
carni
box.
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R E M E M B E R  G R A N D M A  8. G R A N D P A
» uay reminds US TO Honor and give Thanks Tor those very s. 

irandporents. Molce their ciay extra happy with a GrorKlparents' Day (meeting all their own.
Grandparents' Day reminds us to honor and give thanks for those very sp ^io l people -  our 
g ra n d ^e n ts . Molce their day extra happy with a GrorKlparents' Day Greeting all their own. 
Your message will appear in our special feature in the classified section of this newspaper 
on G ra n c^re n ts ' Day. Septem b^ 11. All messages must be received by September 8 
Line greetings cost $ 1.00 per Hne With a 3 line (15 word) miniimim. Greetings with pictures 
cost $15.00. G ill The office today 669-2525 and ask for The classified -  or ccxne by our 
offices ot 403 W . Atchison.

T̂T

fâ K ».
iTM

rsysíá 'bMllWMl.S 
« mU md- * tn (*tt 

■kwoicu r-
iHttelrlc 
jwt apart- 
42 itoraga

I04Ö- 
M-M77 or

li. Taw . I  .

i a r33 meal

fDr. . «

a m  rtoiai 

- m1p.m.
îôâmMdt '

S fS S I

n tiiS i.

ÿtiS ii-

wr-3ha«>

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
kjr parkor aatf wIMar TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

BY OWNER - 3 bodnom, dm. prima laoUM. All aitraa. Shown l^aS  
pointmantaaiy.lK-lS41. ^

lt)R  SALE - 33,400 ^wn, piekim 
ana bain. 1330 E KmgtmiU 33M133.

LOTS
« ash«  ACtlS lAST

UtUitiae.PavcdStrMU.WaUWalar- 
*. 3 or man acre bometito« Em I of 

I oa lUwav 30 Cteudina Balcb,

AAE 
1144 Nd w f t r r y

COUNTRY U V m  j » r  ATIS
3fM347orl

MOflUC HOME Lois avaitabla hi

TRAUER rant. At

S ^ s s ^ & s r s is g i

m O a U T  l « e ! d a i i d ì & ^ ^  
33P3142aAar3p.m.

x m r ^ a x m A
IH lh ^  ÜHPB^lOßMTiC FtMNr.TĤ Si4L€SMf(N

CENTRAL TIRE Works • RotraacL 1032 CAJUN. lUMsrcary.dsQlb bo- 
iw, also sacUon rspair on any slss dor, nra^, trolUai motor. Down 
tR . 3W E. EtadsririA3731 Q ii|B ars MdlOrkM. 33A23I0

U$|0 TM S
37 J3 and up. hlMailiiic and balanc-

CUNQANTM JNC 
33tS.itobatt M M l

alumlmmi.Bat beltoüi 
boss mBi traitor and M boraapewer 

. Now Irolte motor, boot a^ 
ies. 333S^al 433 fl. Eaulk-

PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

E
IONAL a u to  Salvage. 14 « o w ^ ^ î

__I west of PamÌM. Higbway 30.
e now bave rebuilt ahanwtors and 

starten at low prices. We appraciate 
your business. Phone 333-3222 or 
I33M2.

POR SCRAP 
Hub Caps; C.C.

sa MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES

LOT FOR rant hr traBar. In Leders.0̂ 278.

P O R S ^ -130 Pront feto oomar lot 
^  WbMe Dear Can 4333233131.
M O B l^ hom e lot for rent,

Red Dear VBto
■ i K Ä l

d^TOROOM, thw btoh. new carpet, 
hapss,^air^ agpEgces. WulTP

JUN McBIOOM MOTORS
rsLowP ■ “
. Pastor

Pampa's Low Profh Dealer 
307W.P

PORSALB-1S82G.M.C. Vm -M M
i^e rD »to d i eustomiasd. Sharp iron salE or trade: Honda MM 
Call M3im. Eaoallsnt conditiaa. 3333183.

Mobih H ^w P w k n O ^^

TRAILER SPACE tor rant. Call 
■2333.

home and 1.3 
I or Part. Owner 
Abo 1337 Scout.

Commercial Prop.
*lSi23 STORAGE or shop building tor 
rant or iMoe. 3333314.
11 ACRES, bouse and small bm. 
Turn North at National Auto Sal
vage, cross tracks on riM . 33003 per 
am  with house. 3M-IUT
WORLEY HOSPITAL: escaltent 
downtown toeatba. oomar Prancb 

.and Soniervilb; landmark: price 
nsgotisbte. By owner 335 litt.

MOBILE HOMES
RE TREAT your housing needs with 
IhiMfe Loving Cars. Corne by and let 
w skew you our fine seleellen of

Duncan InwrancoAgancy. 1333375. ,

1373 CUSTOMIZED 14sH aolltare 
mobile bom. 3 bedroom. 3 bath. 
Muet SeU. M l  3134211 aher 3:30 
p.m. Surprising Price.

M cOUM  MOTORS 
‘T H f  TRADIN' OKM~

431W. Poster 3333732

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAlfS
n i  W. Poster. Urn Prices’

Unr Interest!

TOM ROSi MOTORS
CADILLA&OLOSMOBI L£
121 N. BMIard 3133233

1373 PORD LTD - One owner • 4 door, 
403V-3, almost loaded. Excellent 
oondition. Call 3333543 after 7 
p.m. 15331».

FOR SALE • 1373 Pontiac Catalina -

Out of Town Proporty
'SHERWOODS

room mobUe h___ _
ona 100x3» foot lot whb 
m  lots of garden space.

> M O M  or «3Y1H or HM1I2

.3batb,i

OfM
and SSL
i s s r .

RitATRS
on all new boram. Com  by 

sat at TLC Mobib Homes, 
^tdswiSto^

GRASSLANDS
BY OWNER-McLean l»Actm öf 
Love 
weib
Love gram, cross hnosd, 2 water 

M-7ÍMsrM3gM3.

TRAILERS
„  GoodSbsd- 
fuUv funibhsd 
H b u fn iit^ ^

ON SANDSPUR Lake, SsuMmst of 
. McLean, 12xM trailer facing the 
bke.$U.0U CaUafler5pm3»U3.
FOR SALE

*Dnvb (Ltcal: Let .w . ... ...
Talley). Call Kay fcanaona, 
|U-73(-75N or write Roots 1. Box 
io C . Laredo, T e w . 7SM1.

'Forms B Ranchos
1SAIE - 3M acres and 3 bedroom 

• will

m o S  (brpotod and furnbhod. tSu 
35313M.

MAKE US An offer! M73 two bod- 
MEOALUON. 3335137

S IO O O FA aO R Y R nA Ti 
N am  bra^ 2 ar S bsdrooin mabtte 
bom. If (town payment tbs been 
------------- ..I— ^w ^an help. Large

QUAUTY AFfOROAiU 
M Q BUH O M S

Htway W Went Pampa, Texas, 
M34T15.

1373 CADILLAC Coupe DeVUb - All 
power, very good condition. Well 
cared tor. |Mb. See at 1312 N Zim
mers or caTlM3»73.

^  RBn-carhautiMtraibr. Call 1373 CAMARO, silver, burgandy in- 
GmeGalss, bom 3333147, business ierior, 19» cnguie and transmission, 
3M-77I1. new tires, dean. 15» MuMang.GT
— ---------------------------------------------------  loaded, i t »  MG Roadster, goM (or

lS3HI54bo( restoring M I S »

- 1575 TRANS Am. Good I 
, miles. New tires, new b 

•56-31» after 3 p.m. or I

D iAtlR RVOil
3 bedroom, 2 Mtb, 14xM m b ib

POR SALE-3 »  acres and: 
bouse. Mjieicwd dowiL c 
ftamoe. CaU»3«732ie.

REC. VEHICLES

bom. WcM siding. stM 
ceiling fan, (Sneieher. garden tid>, 
etc^Bsumabto paymenfiof 32» 44 
with approved cremt.

OUAUTY AFFOROABli

MU'* Cuolem Compen 
M34S1S t » S .  Hobart

,  SUFfRIOR RV CiNTfR 
101« AlCOCK

"W i WANT TO SiRVI YOUr 
Lanest slock of parts and acces
sories b  thb area.

»35 SHENDOAH. Like new. Venr 
sharp CaUg533l» or 5533271.

1573 VW ca 
Ursa.

Hlway
MQBRiHOMiS 

»  West Pampa, Texas,
55337U

M O tU N O M i
Incredible sab jprbaa. new 14xM. 3 
bedroom. 2 full baths, masonite, 
plywood floors, cathedral ceiling, 
lls,535.M. Compare anywhere. 
Brand name boms Solitaire, 
Nasbus. Fleetwood, all at sab 

tiustang Mp

VW camper. Popiv-top. new 14x13 2 BEDROOM. 14 baths, T  V. 
, new engme. camoing bteriar, room, skirting, 2 large porches, 
■ inaipin^.OOSee at 313S. gnijjy furnisasd. 2 ton air con-

CUSTOM PORO Van, stereo, lew- 
box, luggsfs rack. Extra nioe. Ask-

.* 3 4  poor cab ovar camper Pidly 
bndad end self containad. caritotoii, 

.  queen siae bed . »33331__________

IMl ELDORAJW *to««>»2t sab or trade. After 5:53 pm 353-34». 
All day weekends.______________

POR SALE -1 fool Idbtbne cabom 
camper. MMee 2 bods, stove, be 

• b o x .^ / ^ l3 » 3 3 M .

DANOEUON
WEED 

ONTROl

with
Time Rtleostd Liquid 

Fnrtiliatr

LAWN MAGIC
66S-I004

DIAliRRiFOl
14x73 two bodnwm jMth setd a half. 
Really sharp. T U ;  Mobib Horn 
Sabo, 114 W. Brown, Pampa, T e w

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS
DUY-SELL-TRADE 

3113 Aback 3»-IM I

CUlBfRSOTf-STOWiRS 
Chevrabt Inc.

3HN. Hobwt 333M»

M U AUJSON AUTO SAUS 
Lob MoeW Used Can 

13» N. Hobart 31335»

a AN HAN DU MOTOR CO. 
■K W. Poater I533M1

MUIA. OiRR 
•A3 AUTO CO.

4 »  W. Poetar 1335374

AIARCUM
Pontiac, Bubk, QMC A TiwoU 

■33 t4 Poater 5132571

FARMRR AUTO CO.
•M W Factor 5533UI

MARCUM
USnCARS

510 W. Potocr »3 7 1 »

ON lUUARO AUTO SAUS 
Usà and Pick-upe 

•tSW Postar M3IS14

KOR SALE
wagon • good work car or school car 
Cana»13ttor

CORRAL RIAL B T A n
12S W . Fnincb
665-«S96

rTwdoFWiar ........3434530
wdBiwdtoNI ....4437343
MbyOtoon ...... 44333I4
mm Ooto i i ......... 4433314
bw w  Sondili  , A43303I
—13 nm»̂3 Ŵ« l i l i

In Beni|M-Wo'ro Iho I

e  13»  and TM-CaMury 21 lU EMM Coeponnon Equal Houtoig OpoanaUy O Equal OppofliaiMv Enwtoyw.

1 0 0 2  N . H o b o rt 
O ffic* 6 65-3761

MHly Sondali ............44«-a47l
WUioMKMian ........44«-4337
DaHi3ibWna ............*433204
SmtonlllMrtda ........440 4443
Dob Rabbini ............3434203
Jo n b S Iw d O « ........4432030
ta m a  Torli ..............343II4S
Audaay Abmodif . .  .••2-4122
DobOaatatI ..............3232777
0 « y B -M o w ^  ........3433742
Wohar Shad 3paliar . .343201*

666-2522

M

SlenderciM
Exercise
Glosses

FUN WAY 
To

Gat SHhi B Tiif» Fw Tho WboN FwhHv

NEW CLASSIS SofiM A U G ^
AdA. PM.

• d i'O M ir
4t1i,SiNe«:».7i«

T-TM .VKsji

M m ' t C h m

Im

SÌIM4 i«sr

I IU

NUFFRO.
pesRSQ wŜ r

IIO T
I utility room. Skmb
r  eî ŵ xnisww*

5 RRW tlinAt TRACTS

_4 M O IM  NOMI u n s
fw TyJW jnA  »-6Ä06»Na>m|yF*
■■■•.IILlìm..

NORTNIURBM
s budm» hmo wHi nom ■ d i »

o R it s s S s S M n w is

nbudlW4i

.4336124-

h U G H F  ! 'G

..............4444447
TOwByw Rungy 6», ÔH

•niNr ..............4431443

413
Aocamorbs-

FIQt UF DRiSS UF 
lu TC u y b r 3333777

- Tool B o w

MUST SELL • > 
----------month. TIRES AND ACC.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOfN A SON 

Ml W. Pooler M33M4

ton CHEVROLET M ton automaUc, 
air, ppawr, new tim , exhaust ays- Expart I  
lem.TbomtV oveihaubd. 3332M4. ^ » | 1

MOTORCYCLES

IN  A SON
rhsci balancing 

•K4444

NEW WATER Wagon baas boMman,
over SOT------ ^ ----------‘--------- ---------
motors.
ovar 5 »  nwnd capacity, new Seen 

. I7 H » . See at 313 S. Sumner.

MifRS CVeUS 
13» Abock •»1341

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
713 W. Foster 

•»3753

IMS HONDA 3M Low mileage. 
Priced to eeU 5 » « 7 l  or •SAOUr

HONDA 4 »  DOC. 55» or beat after. 
CallSB-22X.

Fbeatono •
æ n ai

I ‘
k

, %A|a him—df ■   —* WW WVft ■ W  VWfVft
j any tire company's corn- 

tad and we wlU meet or b m
___ ’ pries 00 oomparabb product.
U 5 N . ^ y , l 5 3 « U

Ì  R EA LTO R S 1
669-6854

420 W. Francis
1 — — AA.̂ — .4M -7NS
Cbudiiw OoWi 0 « .4434075
dffMr Belch, O.t.l. .. .4U-M 7S
(ton. Uurb ............ .443-3450
K o m  Hunier .......... .•M-730S
to----»-4 .44333U
â ti a - 4 w - - .44*-700l

.4434100

OidiToybr ............ .4M-3000
Valnie UwiM ........
^ — »-**- 44-— —̂  net to--4__. . .

We try Morder to make
ifirngi end er far ewr CMenti

Excntlnirt Downtown Udg. 
for rant. 121 E. Kingamill. 
SuitaWn for shop or offica. 
Now corpot. Cawtral iMot & 
oir. Fornwriy occwpiwd by 
Andarson's Wastorn Waor. 
Coll 6654W75.

MLS

.4434133 
MR 34444 
. .4433227

AUTO  INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Boaaiiao of your driving 
rooaidT Cariloct;

I Sonico btawranco Agoticy | 
•ua iMM Mt-nti laaa n. a«

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

DOLLNOUSI
Completaly rqmodebd 3 bod- 
roora. IH bath nüm. Sbigb gar 
age wdh opener plus carpon, P 
cedar fence, encleaed jM tb, 
many other batarea! MLSISI

lyMaiMM ......   ASt-TS»
Mha Cannif. Shr. ....... .SSOajaS
dew iww .................ABE 17S4
eeUMCwiw ...............AAB-FBie

Iwina Dan» ¿ i i .SOS 4ST« 
Vwi Hmmun. OaUM ..M31lfO 
am MtdnA ■ » .......... 4ea-27Si

1975 OLDS Cutlaaa Supreme. Good 
work car. Good t irc a ^ ll 3»7134.

1974 COUGAR, 3 door, bucket aeaU. 
coniob, exceibnt shape. • »• 7 » or 
•»7341.

1373 BUICK LaSabre - new tires, ex
cellent condition, also 13» Bubk. 
Call 0133343

1372 Pinto statbn 
irkcaror 
IK4SI3.

Compare our Auto Rales 
FARMERS UT4KH4 449-9SS3

DOUO BOYD MOTOR 
»1  W Wilks • »5 7 »

15», 2»ZX , black and gold. GL pac- 
koM, low mileage T-top Call 
l » » l l . 5 » 2 W

FOR SALE - IMl Cutlass Supreme 
Good condition. Call »30435 or 
3»3n4

AIE YOU A WOMIER? ^
Peace of mind c «  bo yours w n  Ihia 5 bed
room brick vonotr wUi storm collar new 
water llnet and now mor cevertaga. Low 
meotbly paymanis and owtvk wIU eonaider 
c a r r y i n g ^ o l a ^  M lSiM .

WEEKSNEVA REALTY 6Ò9-990Ì

4435434

669-6381
2219 Porryton Pkwy.

tAMAR iUMINTARV
Sse Uua neat 3 bedroom, I bath tit only »3,0». Call (or appoM- 
mml. MLSni

TRAVIS SCHOOL
^ A  aawmabb on CindarcUa. 3 badroom, batb, doubb garago.

AUSTIN A R IA  _
Move into this attractive home in a chobo bcoUon. 3 badroomo, 3 
Uvi^ arw , fireplace tor only ISO.O» MLB 40.

W o o d r o w  w k s o n  d i$t *ic t
^ 3  hN n e njl^w u ^ for a growing f amlly. 4 bedrooint. 3

Molho Muigtuui ------■ 3 -4232 iMti McBridt .............4M-I3S0
ton CrippMi » r ........... 4435222 MadeMii» Dum, Mw . 4 U - 2 3 »
Hanna HoUar Mr. . .  .44«4*32 Ivulyn Mdiaidnii ...443-42M
UtHhOrtoewd ..........4U-4S73 tuetoili ....................3435313
OoeediyJefhoyO« . .443-3444 too FlnlMr, BralMr ,..443l35M

SOMERVILLE B FOSTER- ^100 W. FOSTER

m b *
aB

...PUBLIC NOTICE...
19th Anniversary Sale
Friday Night Sneok Preview 

7 p.m. til 11:00 p.m.
^6

FREE
PRIZES

Live Music By
Dole Haynes B The Burlington Express
"Fridoy Night For Customer Appreciation Only"

No Prices! No Approisols! No Test Drives - No Trode Ins 
Look Inventory Over & Pick Yours Out.

Until SATURDAY August 27th
Come by Fridoy and Check Us Out - Go Home 
and Sleep On It - Then Come Bock Soturdoy 
Reody To Dool!! If You Aren't Serious - Don't 
Waste Your Time!!! We Meon Business

SALE BEGINS 9:00 A.M. PROMPT.
WE APPREOATE YOUR PAST BUSINESS

WE ANTICIPATE YOUR FUTURE BUSINESS

/ BBBiUI
400 W . PoM w T h t  D srr Fomity 4494374
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low Prices is He
OwrPrkc O wPikt Owr Price *71 OwPrice i C A l 3

An<h«r Hcdilnf
G la s s e s

0 0

AiMhcr Hocking

P itch e rs
0

SAI aoW-20
P e n n z o il
Qt.

N e w
F re e d o m
30's
Jo>tn»«nt
B a b y  
Lo tio n  «<>■

A t r a
R a z o r

( g )

tarfMMi
S h a v e  
C r e a m  '< o* 0

■aHMMol
S tick
D e o d o r a n t !  SOI 0

P e p s o d e n t
1.3 Ot. 0

©

B ru sh

R ollers
0

V ita lis
13 Oi. 0

@

O.J.'«
B e a u ty  
Lo tio n  *

( g ) 0

S ilk ie n c e
S h a m p o o
IS Oi.

0

K le e n e x
100 Cr.

©
0

I t  i

Show your supermarket you*ve disqualified high priceS( 
Come to the Western Grocery Outlet. When you shop 
the Western Groceiy Outlet you*ll see just how much 
you’ve paid at the Supermarkets- 
just count your savings! The 
Western Grocery Outlet- 
no gimmicks, no senigBr _'§9
justthe lowest, p ■ n
lowprices! Ini a n II
Dealers Welcoae! No Uaits!

Paapa, T X  
2210 Penyton Pky.

I

^ke0i
I


